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One Step 

Ahead Of 

President Intervenes In Air 
Seminole County * * * 	on the St. Johns River * 'p 	"The Nile of America" 
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WHITE Sr of 
2515 Laurel Avenue, 
joined the Sanford fire 
department as a macban- 

I: 

 

ic on Oct. 1, 1942. A na. 
tive of Tenneaaee, he at-
tended echool at Zell-
wood. He and bla wife, 

• 	 Marjorie, have two chil-
dren, Bobby, also a flue. 
mn 	d Nancy. 

Willie F. Hunt 

Wins Cmise h 
Caribbean Sea 

Willie F. Bunt, owner of 
Bunt Lincoln - Mercury, Inc., 
and his wife have been award-
ed a seven-day Caribbean cruise 

..-aboard the luxury liner S. S. 
1ndependence, Prank L ZITo-
in.rman Jr., LhieoTh-Mercury 
general marketing manager, 
announced. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hunt will board 
the Independence in New York 
July 80 and will safi to St. 
Thomas, Virgin Islands, and 
S" Juan, Puerto Rico. A high-
light of the voyage will be a 

- presentation of the 1067 Lin-
coln-Mercury car lines aboard 
the ship and on the beach at 
St. Thomas. Charlotte Amalie, 
capital of V.5. Virgin hiands, 

- temporarily will be transformed 
Into "Cougar City" In honor f 
the Mercury Cougar, new ape- 
eia]ty car to be introduced by 

. Uncohi-Marcury this fall. 
ntsrts1.nt on the trip 

will be provided by singer Vic 
bauum. and Chris Schenkel, 
ABC-TV sports personality, will 
be master of ceremonies for the 
product presentations. 

Bunt is representing one of 
E70 Lincoln-Mercury dealer-
ships nationwide which were 
winners in a "Caribbean Ca-
pers" sales contest. Winning 
dealerships were those which 
compiled the highest percent-
age of a January to Septem-
ber sales objective before June 

ii 	80. 
This will be one of the most 

C colorful and exciting events of 
)its  type ever stated In the auto 

Industry," Zimmerman said. 
The "Selection for the Caribbean 

cruise is testimony to the high 
tiofl level of professional salesman. 
anItW ihip demonstrated by the matt. 

orduni agement of Hunt Lincoln-Mw-
ireaIde cury, inc., in today's competi-
da CtIve and sophisticated automo-

4'lOildE bile market." 
ncatod  
4iami. 

1 FIoridan Dies 
Ml 1* 

Jn Auto Crash 
ibrosin 

MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP)— ,0 reru 
urreIi elderly Fort Myers man was 

asp dIled and Ids wife badly In. 
lured when their car rammed a 

tisri bridge on an unopened section 
r__of a highway near here. 

State troopers found the car 
f flontainIng the body of 74-year. 

IJ. 	ld George B. Gaylord of Port 
Myers and his Injured wife, 

, flae, 6$, about 3 am. Tuesday. 
UI They said the car apparently 

slammed Into the bridge 
OCIUomethne Monday night The 

? 130Iccjdent occurred on U. S. 231, 
J]ly stpnder construction about 10 

p.mIles south nf here. 
Mrs. Gaylord was reported In 

r 7 lalr condition at a hospital 

re 

 '3uyer Wanted 
ducU YEOVIL England (UP!) - 
offi9or the past year, Tony Wil-

Una has bwn b7ing t. get 
F.rsQd of his 1$8 car witlwut 
CI& aving to pay any money. Be 

4n't give it away because he 
.mould have to pay luiullzig 

dijarges. Be c1Iu*t tow it away 

r.cauae he would have to pay 
haii regiatnitiuu ia. His only 

Nope, he now Lads.. Is to cut 
car up Into tiny places and 
w th"m In ttaab cane. 

• 

Se UountYLegal ee- 	 p. all-2611 Zip ().. 77i 	 ungress 	 - 
retaries, 	newly formed local 	

VIA1'IIIR: Thursday 94-72; weekend: 1-lot and sin showers. orgnrnzntion, Is having it var- • 	 . 	 ______________________________________________________________ 	 - - -- -_______ 	 _________________ 

4 	
ietv sale, Saturday at the old 	VOL. 58 NO. 245 - All Lensed Wire — Fstnb1Iahed 1908— FRIDAY, JULY 29, lDflfl — SANFOIU), FLORIDA — Price 5 Cents 	WASHINGTON (APt 	Pres 	 • • 
Sears building on First Street, 	 -- 	 ident Johnson took over the • 

opening Rt 8:30 A.M. They'll 	 7 	 airline strike negotiations to Wk 
have baked products, plants, 

day And told both sides he Chamber 
Warden supplies, jewelry, cloth. 

wants them to reach agree. insr, kitchen and housewares 
and toys, maybe even furni- Steps Up  I 	 I 	 • • 	

ment through collective bar • 	ture. Proceeds will go into 	 - 	 ______ 	 gaining. 
starting a scholarship fund for 	 I 	 After a White House meeting 
furthering legal education for 

ith Johnson. 11 men from the 
it deserving Seminole County Publicit 	i 	 management side and 11 from 	

PS 	N 31AHAN 
student. The secretaries claim 	 y 
they will have everything from 	Improved publicity instru• 	 ____ 	 • 	the union side marched across 
A to Z--accessories to zircons! nwn'.s on Seminole County were ;. 	the street to the eecutive of- 

discussed and approved when 

 

fice building and went into seq- 
Robert Best, son of 'Mr. and 

Mrs. T. A. Best of Sanford, the proposed 1967 budget was 	 Mon once more. 

and Dan I sit ick, son of Mr pascd at 1 lmrsdny night's 	 ______ 	1 	 White Howse press secretary 
and Mrs. D. W. Larrick, of meeting of the Seminole County 	 • 	 Rill D. Moyers said Johnson set 
Longwood, are studentsAt Chamber of Commerce board of' 	

,, 	no deadline for action. 	 --' 

summer classea at Memphis director The bud 	Ii 	 _:•- - 	- 	 _-, — 	 - 	 He said," Moyers reported, 
State University. 	 for 1967 totaled 	

I P e 	— 
	 - 	 '-il "that collective bargaining is 

' 	10 

	 Join Krlder, manager of the 	 - 	 the free, democratic way 	set 

	

And speaking of ninth tuew Chaiiber showed the board 	 - • 	 ding the differences you have 	
• 

OR old), don't you tax payers phamplets, brochures and maps 	 -- 	 c7 	?V1' 	, ________ this morning that 'that's a bet 
grouse over the tax bills when in color featuring Seminole 	 ' 	 ----- 	-- 	 _-_

----' 	 ter way than legislating the 
they come in October. The County. The board approved the 	EMERGENCY CAlI for blood %vas answered this 	unteers had their buddy, Pfc. Arthur .1. I)ouville 	

breaking of strike, or seji.iirp, 
school board bad its budget. motion to reorder a two.ycar 	morning by these volunteers of the Marine Hair- 	(below), "all shook tip" at the sight of the needle 	

or presidential fiat: 
meeting Tuesday — And YOU supply of 50,000 to be given 	racks at Sanford Naval Air Station, More Ma- 	held by Nurse Vera Mothers. 	

• Moyers, talking with news-  
were invited to be there. "About awaz free all over the county 	rines will answer the cull next Friday. These vol- 	 (Herald Photos) 	men after sitting In on the 
four mills was added to the and to interested Individuals in 	 •. 	• - 	 - original session in the Cabinet 
existing tax rate to take care other states inquiring informu 	 I 	' 	 . 	 room said Johnson feelq th-it 
Of salary hikes, about which (ion on the county. Xridcr ox. 	 4 • 

•' 	 •;i'. 	 continued, prolonged negofla 
much has been heard lately. plained that the cost of re 	 I • 4 . 	,.,. 	 '' i 	 tions flOW are no more likely to 	DAVID I1ANIER 
All in all, it seems that unless printing will be covered in the ig 	ying 	 ' 	 . I' • 	 bring about a settlement than 
you all don't like it thataway funds set up for publicity ad. 	 : 	•. 	'r-i--• 	 • 	 intensified. concentrated bar- V Of F Al umni the increase in TOTAL millage vertising in the new budget. 	 a•i 	 ;'': 	 . 	 gaining. 
(all phases of operation) will 	 .! 	

' 	 ' 	
It appears. Moyers said, that 

Were 	 Will Host New be up 2.4 milis over what you 	Also explained to those at- 	 the differercei betxcen !ahrir 
paying for education last tending was the coming Decem- and management have been 

yeRr. Well. that's ONE WRY to ber edition of Fortune magazine lect 	un 	IM, 	 dowN 	 narrowed to inmething le'
IF learn! 	 which will feature a 	.page 	 - - 	

. 	 than $2.5 million. He said the . 	. • s 	
spread on Florida. Robert Bes. PANAMA (AP) — Five Amer- fetched" to expect that the ! 	 companies have been offering Pupils  

in From Lormg Air Force Base serer, who recentlyattended a 
lLimestone, Maine, comes meeling of the Florida Develop. ean astronaut-recovery planes plane got as far as Peru. 	 " 	_______ 	 A 	

about 0 million bf above present 	University of Florida Alumni 

word from Lt. John Higgin. ment Commission in Orlando, were alerted for a dawn takeoff 	There is simply a possibility 	
- 	

pay an benefit standards and Association and students and 

information 
	 that with the available fuel ft 	 .e unions have come down on faculty of the university will 

botham, public 

ficer there, that he blasted a Wim_u is ui.wg done by the Dc. U2 reconnaissance plane that 	 ,, 	 .....I1 I 	
• 	 b' 

hole-in-one on the station's velooment Commission a n d apparently H 	
or anywhere along that radius, 	 - 	-' 	 r7'''-- 	 a it more. 	 and special television film pre- 

if recently. " 	"i'- 	'- 	Fortune 
	ew W..,, ..S p,Oi. he said. 	 • 	 ' 	 Moving in on the negotiations sentation Thursday at 5 p.m., go 	course recern.y. 	

tI I 
Z 
III f 	

unconscious on a straight-line 	Presuuably the U2 flew over 	 — 	 • 	with an after-midnight sum- at the Civic Center, Robert 
was made with a five iron, 	The 
new 165 yards, hit the green des by noted author Frank G crasId 

course from lIorja until It 
	 it it continued from the 	 • 	 rnons calling the parties to the Crumley, president of the local 

and rolled neatly into the cup. Slaughter and Walt Disney, who 	
le somewhere south 	Florida Coast on a southerly, 	 White House. Johnson beat associatiOn rn* today. 	 : 

John, a comparative duffer, is will write an article "Why Flor. 	 course. Hut,the Defense Depart- 	 Congress to the punch- on an. cf 	The specially-filmeif 30-mm- 

heady with' his triumph and Ida," telling of why he chose 	
He p anc. with apt. Robert mentt- epokesman stad he did not 	._iII1 	 fort to dump the dispute Into ut-, documentary movie, which 

looking for someone with Florida to expand his Disney. D. Hickman, 32, of Alexandria, know that the plane had crossed 	 -• 	 his lap. 	 iis being presented over teIavf. 

whom to play a few rounds at land operations. 	
La., at the controls, took off Cuba and added there was "not 	 ' - 	 - 	 - 	 At the Capitol. the Senate sion stations throughout Flor- 	4 

the Mayfair course. He arrives 	 • • 
	 Thursday morning from Barks- the slightest Indication" of any 	 Labor Committee went into 	will corneide with rse.p- 

home on leave Aug. 15, to visit Besserer pointed out that dale 
(La.) Air Force Base on antiaircraft missile activity 	iirc Strike 	unusually early session to round tions for future University of 

his mother, Dottie Austin, The Florida ranks high on the list what a 
spokesman said was a from Cuba.  	out a measure of its own aimed Florida students and their par- 

Herald's city editor. Any tak- with industries all over the routine missions. 	 Appropriate authorities in 	 at ending the strike. 	 enta. 

ers7 	 country who plan to move many 	
,It %%as estimated that the Peru, Columbia, Ecuador, Pan. 	- 

	

p 	 Johnson's action came as's" 	IS hosts for the In. 
* 	

• 	 of their home offices and plants 
plane's fuel was exhausted by ama and Chile have been noti- 	 negotiators talked into the early cal presentation will be Miss 

The latest police department to the south. He said Florida midafternoon. 	 ied. the Pentagon said. 	 an 	Francisco • morning at the Labor Depart. Ann •\*hUfl and David Lanier. 

news in the city of Longwood is attractive to the businessmen 	
The last radio contact with 	There was no word on the alti- 	 ment. which announced "some furtm'r SniinoI.' High School 

is the report that Patrolman because It has available labor, the pilot was while he was on a tudc at which the plane was SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) — a negotiating 	Loa earlier progress" but nu LetiLLIe 	students now it-tending the 

southerly course off the coast of flying or its destination. It was Bay area hospitals toay urged this week that "we are so far 	 univ"nsity. John Broderick has quit. This tran3portation facilities, both 	 tract agreement between the 
leaves only Patrolman Robert water and land, many raw ma Florida. lie was supposed to noted that oxygen insufficiency 	 , 	 , 	 • 	 . apat . . . that hospitals must striking machinists' union and 	Miss Mahan was scheduled 

. 	, 	 . 	. 	 turn east or west between Sara- 	 cx nursts o return 10 work in 	 ' 	' 	• 	" 
Bailey and 'Temporary Police terials, power, skilled labor and 	 nra could result above 25.000 feet, 	 prepare for a walkout on Aug. the five grounded airlines. 	0 IIUInL 3 sreiia appearance 
Chief" Jack Bushor (or "Pa- markets. He added that Central sota and Key West but did not, but the U2 can fly far higher the event of a mass walkout by 3. 	 There was no immediate mdi- '.tth Dr. %Vayne Reitz. univer- 
trolman" Bushor, depending on Florida ranks 10th on the list 	The assumption is that the than that. 	 more than 2,000 demanding 	 cation how Johnson's fl1OVC 

IY pr"silent, it a presentia- 
whether you happen to be the of possible locations, 	 pilot lost consciousness, possibly 	Hickman is the father of six higher pay. 	 • 	 would affect the confused jltU.L- 

turn in Gainesville Thursday. 
mayor or a member of council) 	A motion to have advertising due to anoxia (lack of oxygen)," small children two to nine years Te nospitals said nurses who EllaNo More 	

tion in Congress. 	
williain \VaLsun, XecutiVe see. 

to apprehend all the dangerous on Seminole County in the corn- the Pentagon said. The state- old. Ills wife is the former Paul- have retired or quit to become  	 The Senate Labor Committee Ht.tr )t 
the Florida Alumni 

criminals in the fourth largest log edition was moved and ft ment added that the aircraft inc Ann Cicardo, also of Alexan- housewives should be ready to  

	

ass 	 was to complete action on one 	
a1S) will attend 

the six municipalities in was clecided that a special ex- was "under apparent control Of dria. 	 take the places of the ones who 	 bil.1 to give Johnson authority to , 
the local fete. 

Seminole County. 	 ecutive committee meeting for the automatic pilot. 	 ____-
-- 	 threaten to quit Wednesday if Dorothy 	 stop the strike while Sen.'anes 	 Andrew Bracken, principal 

* 	' 	5 	 further discussion on the pro. A 	Defense 	Department 
Routing 	 they are not given a "reason- 	MI -\lI '-P Tro r I t 	Wa ne Morse D-Ore 	lannet 

of Seminole High School, who 
P 	Smile — you're on candid posed idea be scheduled 	spokesman said the last radar 	 able" "a hike. . 	. 	. 	

'.a 	orm 	Y 	• 	 P 	 its chair- 
camera! Ralph Wert. of the 	 e • * 	' 	 contact with the plane was over WASHINGTON (AP) - An 	

\leatwIIe  state mediators 
Ella is no more. Downgraded to to take a stiffer proposal to the man, said freshmen students 

attending physician says froin 

 

a tropical depression, the Wea. Senate fluor. 	 alreudy enrolle(I -it the univer- South Seminole Optimist Club 	Alsio during the business Panama. U.S. military sources 	 called the negotiating teams for 
was on vacation near Dayton, rne.%ting a report was made by in Panama said efforts to raise all indications there is nothing the 33 hospitals Involved in th

e ther Bureau said she was losrng 	In the 	Labor Commit- sity have been eiit invitations 
Ohio, recently, when he had an Dew;tt Mathews on the 54th an. Hickman by radio were fruit- drastic or alarming" about the 

 

btrength today about 400 miles tee Chairman Adam Clayttin and all tither students or par- 
accident caused by a blowout nual United States Chamber of less, 	 condition of former President disoute and the California NUt3e5 Association (CA) back south of San Juan, Puerto Rico. Powell. D-N.Y. scheduled 	t:its '.vhu are interested in 
and his car was destroyed by Commerce meeting In Washing- 	The air rescue center at Al. Dwight D. Eisenhower, who 15 to the bargaining table late to- 	

No further advisories are new hearing on the strike. 	learning inure about the Uni- 
fire. A TV camera truck fol- ton, D. C., in May. Mathews, brook Air Force Base In the Ca- back in Walt

er Reed Army lios- day in an effort to avert the planned. 
	 The strike, crippling t0 per verity of Florida are invited 

lowing him filmed it all on Vernon Mize and Lee Moore nal Zone organized search oper. pitul for what Is described as a 	 Never a Atrong sturm, Ella cent of the nation's air traffic. tu attend. 
natiou's first walkout of its 

j 	tape. 	 were among officers of the lo' ations from Panama south to routine checkup. 	 kind 	 generated peak winds of only unleashed a flood of critical 	The 'Iocuziivlitaz'v film, "The 	-• 

* 	5 	 cal chamber who attended. the Peru-Chile border.
-. 	

A hospital s okcsnian said 50 miles an hour as she thrash- mail on the heads of members - Magic Tower" reflects changes 
ed through the Atlantic north of Congress and officials u( the )n Little Ltague Area Repre- 	 Five planes equipped w 	 tile 2,U00-acre Qunipus in Ma~hcws emphasized that the 	 ith Fh Grant 	that the wives of sonic physi- 

sentutive Jnnrny Slade, speak- countywas well represented special gear for astronaut re 	WASHINGTON (AP) — A clans already have volunteered of the Leeward Islands. 	Johnson administration. and the past decade, interesting 
ing to the South Seminole Op- at the convention with a display covery operations were ordered maximum grant of $246,000 to help out U the nursing crisis 	Hurricane Dorothy was in a posed a touchy congressional new education programs now 
titnist on the history of his or- sponbored by Chase and Corn. to the Canal Zone from Kindley has beenallocated to Florida occurs. 	 bad way, too. Forecasters said election year quandary. 	underway and an aerial view 
ganization, said that of the pany. 	 Air Force Base in Bermuda and for commercial fishery re- 	The CNA said It was seeking her highest winds ha1I dropped 	Serious eutiulnic i035c3 piled of rIUtU than .5211 million in 

from 75 to 60 miles an hour up in many parts of the nation. construction 6,3U0 little league bull players 	President Mize presided over Homestead Air Force Base In search and development. The to toost its members' pay from 
k 	in Central Florida, the Sent- thp lvra mtIno hid In the Florida. 	 •."'...,..i s....i. 	... 	inne .rn,, 	 - 	 _.... 	 and were expected to continue 	--- -.------- ---- -- 	---------------- 	- 

(1 mole Little League is the larg- conference room of the Semin• I 
W 1;90 	£UI$115 1u1i1u 1jul11 U 1110$ 	•LI'JJiU 	d 	month 	W 	)DUU)iU. 

- 	' ' ' 	 I 	 I 	
to weaken 	a 	Dorothy 	limped A 	U.S. 	Embassy spokesman appropriation aimed at proniot- 	Laurence Corbett, the hospi. I 

eat with 700 buys. ole County Chamber of Corn. I 	 across 	Atlantic 	water 	north- in Lima said it was "pretty far- I ing domestic fisheries. 	tals' chief negotiator, said after 
* 	S 	S merc.e building. ______ 	- _____________________ - -.-- 

-- 	

1 west of the Azores. 
National Council of Church- 

es will vote on acceptance of ii :ACL Revenue four 	applying 	denominations Area Contractor  
and decide 	the future 	course 

together of the churches' work 
I -'• New Record 

Dec. BP 	I ins - ig Project ' 
- 	 • 	

: 
when it convenes 	4-9 In 

• 	

JACKSONVILLE 	(AP) 	At. 
Coa

Hits 
Miami Beach for the seventh TALLAHASSEE 	(Al') 	— 

) general assembly. New officers Bids of more 	than 	a 	million 
bt ntk' 	'it Line Railroad's up- 

also will be elected during the dollars each were received by 
crating 	revenue 	hit 	a 	record 

session 	which 	Is 	expected 	to the State Road Department for 
s; million in the second quar- 

- , • 	 ter 	of 	this 	year. bring some 3,000 church leaders two highway construction pro- 
and observers together for the jects. - 	

ACL 	President W. 	Thomas 
. 	 - 	 Rice 	reported 	the 	figure first time in three years. 	The 	two 	big 	projects 	were 	 •- 	• 	• 	 '. 	 s.2 	per cent above the second I 

was 

4 F 

'z 

NO 	 __________ 	

-•-• I 
-, 	

rr' 	 — - - 	 - 	- - • - 	 - - 	

:;---- 

', 	 .-..--- --- -• - 

fol 

-- - 	
- 	 among the 40 construction and 	 • - 	- 	• 	• 	 ' 	 quarter of W5. 

Herald Index 	landscaping jobs on which the 	 Net income was up 21.6 per 
Area 	Deaths 	.......................... 	3 	department 	received 	apparent 	 - 	 • 	

- 	I cciii. to $5,500,000 for the quar- 
Bridge 	.................................... 	1A 	low bids 	totaling $9,944,583, 	. 	 ter or $2.05 a share of eununun 

i 	Church 	Directory 	................8A 	One of the projects will pro- 	 - 	. - - 	 • 	- 	 • 	 stuck coiiipared to $1.69 in the 
Church 	News 	........................2 	vide 4.8 wiles of new roadway 	 .i 	second quarter of 11)65. 
Classified Ads ...- ........... 6A.IA 	for 	Interstate 	lb 	in 	Nassau 	 For the first six months this 

4A-5A 	County; 	the 	other 	will 	four- 	 4p• • 	 y'r. ACL had $10.7 million net 
Crosswuid Puzzles 	4A-5A 	lane a 2.3 miles suction of U.B. 	 t 	 income, 	19-2 	per tent 	higher 
Dear Abby 	 1A 	301 between the Sunshine State 	* 	 " 	i, 	 than a sear 	earlier.  
Editorial 	Page 	......................8 	Parkway and the city of Wild-  

Entertainment 	......................8A wood. 	 LONG-AWAITED completion of paving on Winter Park Drive In Cassel- 	 lIll)DKN MOTIVI 
Horoscope 	..............................2A 	Bullunger 	Paving 	Company, 	berry 	was beguzs 	this 	week 	by county crews doing 	preliminary 	grad- 	TOKYO (Al') - Soviet For- Society 	..................................6-7 	Inc., of Altamonte Springs, on. 	ing and Installing curb forms. The road, which nerves two county schools, 	- eign Minister Audrei A. Groin- Sports 	......................................U 	Lercd 	an 	apparent 	low 	bid 	of 	was previously paved froni SR 436 to Crystal Howl Circle and when pro- 	yku 	charged 	today 	that 	the 'IV 	------------------------------------------2A 	$1,875,102 for the work on 	the 	sent project 	is 	completed 	will 	be 	inivtd 	to 	Scniinola 	HoIIlevatr(j 	through 	thilted staitud might use a Vet I'm bleiioppIlls 	.........................JA 	n ' r t It 	south 	superhighway 	joitit IHU'lIcipultlon 	bL'tVJL'eU the county ititti the City of Casau)boi'ry, 	 Niam Iwace conference to cloak 

north of Jacksonville, 	-- - 
	 (Herald Photo) 	further pggremdutt. 
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Page 2 —July 29, 3966 
. 	k
I 	 'I . I Jungle Camp'

% 
	 First Sout 

 
hern

Doctor-Sused 	 ________ 	 __
% 	. 	 -fifly 29, I-966 — Page 3 

	

Jets Pound N. Viet Na. 	 : 	 , m 
; 	I 	 : 	 -_ 	--- - . I 	 .1  I 	 11

North 1110 Nam It-, iv, vleqf 	11,S. .otpokegmen (in nint reveal harbor hig whith ww; hlnqted in 

Of New Tribes 	 Methodist Has
-Al 	 . 1. 

1 7 	 . 	 Will Be Tried 	 str;i, South Viet Nnrn1sorti' jq or, ntthc'k fllgtt by onhnu1 of 	(raft inc1idfn 

Decision 	 - 	 n Wife's Death 	
(Af' 	AmrIenr, pilots gnvQpltlnr'. 	 nn ROtnot bargeand 	 U 

Holy 
, 	

I 	_____ 	Now In Session 	 Bible School 	
SARSO1' (AP' - Pr Carl 11M 	 : 
	

Li'f 	)OUfldiI)UOf thwnr Thtircdny the r1urnlierrfortie fPnwnnver 	 of 

B 	Jane (Iberry 	 The Sunday School depart- 	 ('oppoll no, .14-year-old 	stlie• 	 , 	piT 	• 	 with Irure than 375 strike sor- the North. Instead they 	the 
phong. The 'bomb damage re- 

	

: 	 & RUGS 
Making 	 . 	

I .. 	New Tribes Missionary lnstj.. 	 ment of First Southern MethO 	 list facing first -degree murder 	 /" 	 \1 	. 	 _____ 	 tk' niUiinqt targets from flu' w,gii' term "missi 	' 	
Parts" lIsted 13 etroU'um sup  

	

: 	tuti? at Oviedo Is holding 	 dist Church. Sanford, c'omplet- 	 indir'tments in Florida and New 	 .. i 	ii 	 uu 	
0115 which ply 

clumps left hladng. 

annual SIX 	Wceks JUngk 	 ed a week of daily Vacation 	 .Tersi'y, will stand trial in Flor• 	 U 	
I nuiilel to ft nilssik' site 1cnn Flieno anY nllmhf!r cit air 	The U.S. command announced 	322542 

B 	ker. kebert .. Jenkins the waste, the rising rate of a 	" 	 Camp" five miles off SR 44 	 --_- 	 Bible School last week. 	 Ida first in the dth of his 	
I" Wiwi 	 0 - 	HPHr IinliitioniZ. 	 (raft against RflY number of previously that an A4 Skyhawk 	Sevfli.n CIeiiiIeeI 

Thit ke4t 	*tb 	decline in morality, he really 	 ' deep In the chigger infested - 	 ', 	
Director of the school was 	 former wife, Gov. ilaydon 	 I 	/ 	
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BATH TOWELS 

I, 

44c 
Soft, gentle, long-wearing Cone Mills 'Wondosoft 
finish cotton terry both towels come in your choice 
of pink, maize, blue, green or coral woven stripes. 
Scoop up several to match your decorl 

MATCHING WASH CLOTHS ............ 17c 

£ 	 I 
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- - -• 	. 
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children. Kim and Bud- 
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partment April 1, 1964. 
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.s led Pillows 	• Thermal Blankets 	 C y, reside a 

Sheets 	 • Iron Pad 'n Covers 
Towels 	 • Thermal Spreads 

72" • Pillow Cases 	• Laundry Needs 	:z 	 Charter Draft 
10801 	 • Pillow Ticks 	• Steam 'n 	

.•.,• •' 

Bottom Pillow 	 Dry Irons 
	Altamonte  

	

Protectors 	. Detergent 
Fitted 	 • Blankets 	• Dish Towels 	

Near Complet ed And much, much morel  
fly Donna Estes 

First drafts of a new charter 
for the town of Altamonte 
Springs will be completed for 

I 	 I 	 council examination by Sept. 
I 	 ember, Town Attorney S. J. 

- 	 - 	 Davis Jr. has reported to coun- 
cli. 

11 	

flav1 wa Instructed by the 

	

' . 	 . 	 . 	 board early in the spring to 
begin work on the charter. 

	

7J Swan Print Vinyl . 	. 	
. 'i• 	

i't jh 	 Council plans to submit the 
1 	

' A' 	 I . 	 draft to an advisory reteren SHOWER CURTAIN 	
. 	 dum of the people during I?' 	' 	 Choose whit., pink, 147 	 . ' 	 cipal elections In December and I 	J ' 	 green, blu. or yellow. 	 . 	 I 	 request legislative action during  

	

I 	next session of the Legta- 
I a 	 . 	 b 	 ii .aure. 

	

The attorney was instructed 	
r 	: i 	.. 
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, 	 1 	,. 	to prepare a report on all the 
. 	 /  	forms of municipal government 	 • 4 1 	 • 	 " 	 . 	• i , •. 	 • 	' 	 I 	which might be appropriate for 

. 	 . ' 

 

Altamonte for pre.sentation at 1.19 FLORAL SHOWER HOOKS 	 t • 	 . .: . 	. 	
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47c 	p ,: 	' ' 	 3., - 	. • 	
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____ 	
• '.. •. 	 IN 15 MIN. 	 pie storied apartment buildings 

	

_____ 	
- 	i • 	 4 , 	 was resecheduled for 7:30 p. m.. • 	 " 	

August 17. The hearing was not -- - 	•. 	7.98 Wall to Wall 	' 	 - • • . 	
held as originally scheduled due 
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le car.
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Howard Williams that city 
pet, with lid $ 	199 117 oral Print 	 trucks are wing a vacant lot 

. 	.. 	 cover. Choose 	 • 	 I in Oakland Estates belonging to 
from 8 colors.

- 	 FIBERGLAS DRAPES , ',
3.98 2-Pc. Workable 	20" X 32*0 rut Ild ' 	 . - 1 	drive through the lot. 	

Kish cover 
 

The complaint of Robert 

 COSE BATH MAT SET 	 244 	
48"W x 94 	 •,,• 	

of the past odor coming 
he lake due to the 	. - 	 63111 	 . 	present was referred to county 0 	 • 	 , 	• 	. 	Val al Robins. 

' 	 -. 	- - 	 - - 	 . ' 

	 PR. 	 ' i 	Council instructed C. B. Al- 
' 	len. maintenance superinten- 

S 	 £ 	
48"W x 84"L 3.94 pr. Comp. Vol. 6.99 pr. 	 dent, to obtain estimates of cost 

- 	 of moving six palm trees to be 
1 	

• 	 100% glass fiber drapes are as practical as they are lovely— 	 pIaieti in the islands on SR -1 	 wash and hang dry In just 15 minutes, and never need ironingl 	 .136 as part of the beautifica- 

	

They're sunsafe, colorfast, moth-and.mildew proof. Feature 	'. tion project of the Altamonte 
I 	 deep 3 finger pinch pleating. Choose from 4 decorator colors 	 CIVIC Club. 

	

- 	-- 	to match your decor; red, gold, beige or blue. Buy and save 	 Allen also was instructed to 
- - 	 • - - - • - 	 nowl owens-Corning Trademark. 	 obtain estimates of cost of a 
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TWO yet 40949 fafted 	 I 	fivo lhett 1330, SAtifurd. Florid 

HAIR SPRAY, 13 Oze 

CHENILLE SPREADS 	 Dis Coupon Worth ............................... 	 IIVIM cuunty. FlorldiL. tu ChAtt 

100% h.avyw.ght cotton bed. 	 nL 	I 	 • F Whit. enamel. PHI • 	 (I I 	-.-.j 	WITh THIS COUPON 	)
for OR. 1 	CAUNO bViliti ItLIFLIS DINO. 

spread boasts bullion fringe. Twin 	
" 	 7U 	, 	'i- 	..'' 	 w1ttsotInslolIation. . 	,. 	 YOU PAY ONLY..... .  	 - 	 L'IXt).'l. t)vt.nthiiit. .ntht'r:I 

and full sizes. Your choice of pink, 	 . 	 • 	.:•. 	• 	 . 	 2 per custorner-3 days only 	
' 	 wilt tu aitorutt ss*li'it you. a yellow, blue,  green, mocha 	 I 	 - 	 .... 
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PLAZA IOOQ AI.4bEP 	

PARK 	 ISLAND 	CHAR 	 of value guaranteed ALWAYS 	 Alturnays for 111alutill 

3Z01 W. COLONIAL DR. 	 A7 LEE ROAD 	ST. 	 Mr.1% i MUff I W, 	"A 	 DISCOUNTS that give you Instant cash 	 Aittifor4l, Vhwrlln AVE. 	 I AM OFEN FORM11IRLY ORANDWAT 	ALL FIVI SIOR96 OPEN DAILY 10-10 0 SUNDAY 12.7 	 savings guaranteed EVERY DAY 	 110111811 July Ih. '013. ".9 4 Aua 
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1rowntormide loricos food (in currae iq#ivsw milow, 	 11y: J6411 I-.'. Wilko , 
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WAMNGTON - (NEA) per Year 4R; With income be- 
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a veteran dies ave-, 	
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1 XU*. 

of old age In bed year 217 ; No pension payment 

or 
t1 A widow with one child of r:' 

In an 
 way

automobile if 
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income above $1 	per year.  
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\\\ \ 

d children 	
ope 

	

may be eligible per year $80 Per Month; With 	 ' 1 
f :* Vetoranl Administration income between $1,000 and S2,-

000 per year 64; With income 
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as 
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widows and children of year 43; No pension payment  

	

l.,......ui who die of old age, if income Is over E,000 per 	 ii 	P 
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	 1. 	• 

connected with their inib. child, the monthly payment will 

j 	 he increased by $16 for each 
4 vitaign's children are all;:- additional child. 

gsk br payments, either as When there is no widow (or 

p 	
of the family or as in. the widow Is ineligible) the 	ALL RCA WHIRLPOOL WASHERS 

gte$u.ls after a widow aims minor children of the veteran 

or w,srries, If they are Un- may receive pension payment
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	 CARRY A PULL 

r1 . and under 18--or UP as follows: 
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SPP 
Wsid War I or ii, 	 There was another pension 	 misd of. P$P Pont comprising iii, appliance. 
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to 

Virginia. 	 of Rnne, (In., were united in 	 a bridal bouquet of white rose. of yellow daisies and white (-ar - 
t. 

	f'riilnwing a wedding trip on 

% 

 S..... 	- 	 . . 	 . 
.4 	

. FUNGUS 	 -- 	

Holy Matrimony July 7, at H 	 buds. 	 u,aflr.ns 	 the Ik.rida east coast, the 
p.m., at the Community l'roshy• lmmett ItsviI.n f'r'!P(I the lvweoq are redin it 919 r'irk 
tartan Church of Lake Mary. 	 '1rs. J. F. Brown 	groom as best man AO(l t,hers 

Avenue. 
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0 

7 i!*4 	11 
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Foot, RIn'o. ground itch. 	 July 29, 1966 - Page 7 	 Mrs. .1. r. Drown was hotS I A reception for close friends PUA$ANT AND P*OMPI NIUU IVIN 

_______ 	
Rev. Alice Stevens was the 

were t'rankie fowler, hrnther 

OF 

THE SKIN 	 ___ of IN- bride, anti -Inhnnv .1filin. 0 	
-1 

.'ç 	 :: 	 _____ 
p 	 Commonly called Athlete's 	 WIir 	asifstrb Rrralb I 	WMPF 	

I son, t'raisin of the hrhrlt 	*$i * IOU, PflPKROW NWA(ANI C, : 
- .•.; 	.. \ 	 golf itch, etc. Row to treat It? 	 __________________________________ 

Get famous "Zeet for the Feet". 

A 	

test at her home on Club Road and relatives was held at the 	FROM TP't MOST oiSTRISltNG 
- 	1I' 	. 	 Instant relief. Kills ill fungi 

	

- 	 organisms on contact, Gently 	New Arrivals  	- 	 - 	

to the regtilar business meeting hricl"w homc' following the cv'rr'- 	 SIMPVOM$ 

	

. 	 :: lik- 	..C.~ A 	 . 	 . 	. . 
 

11 
 U.,,,rnlflnt A S n4ir.,n,, IPrr, 

of the W,M.P.F. of the Sanford mony. 	 vHynnM trn 00. 

_________ 	 ___ 

BARGAINS 

J 	

Alliance Church. 	 - heals cracked and mealy akin 	 ________ 
helps prevent reinfection. s0id 	

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace N. 	 The meeting was opened with JANE DAVIDSON and Sibyl Dunleavy admiring 	on a moncy.b*ck guarantee at 	 __________________ 

all drug counters. Only $1.00. 	 Philips Jr., of Atlanta, Ga., an. prayer by flea Murray and the 
devotional program was given 

clever scrapbook of Sky Anchors Toastmistress 	A product of McPhail 	 nounce the arrival of their first 	
by Mrs. H. If. Stone. 

Club. 	 (See Candid Chatter) 	Laboratories, 

	

1 :1 	 _________ 

' there at the War college. 	0. K. fellas, draw your own TOUCHTON'S 	
child, a son, Stephen Todd, born ______ 	

4.. 	 It was announced that the 	
HERE'S 	A 	FEW 	SPECIALS - 	 * 

• 	
conclusion - and l' the way, DOWNTOWN %ANPOD 	 July 20, 196t, at Emory Hospital ______ 	

f 	ir 	 group had purchased sweaters 

	

____________ 	 74 

	

_______________________________ 	 in Atlanta. The young heir 	 and play clothing to send to MEMO TO MR. V. FROM how'syourcollapsedego? 	__
-.- 	

weighed in at a healthy seven 	 ,t 	 their missionary for f)avirl ck. 
 .

__ 	
MEASU RE

'a 

	

_______________________ 	

i V'ip YOU'LL WANT TO KNOW - PERSNICKETY PEN.PAL 	_________________________________________ ' .4 

NOVICE NAVIGATOR and pilot, Betty and Des La Riviere, current 	 IOOI t(?cher asked a amsU 
tnnns 	 10 

the hostess, who closed the 	 up to 	 ABOUT TO CREATE MORE JOY houseguests at the F. D. Scott home, are charting their cross-country bright boy in the class to ex- 
ONE HOUR OF BEAUTY 	

Mrs. Philips is the former 
0 io,j 

Carolee Osterhoim. 

The story goes that a Sunday 	

/ / 	

pounds, four ounces. 	 . 	
Refreshments were served by 

flight back to Canada in their 20-year-old Aeronca T. 	 - . 	 plain his version of "Creation" meeting with prayer. Milernal grandparents are 
after he finished the lesson. 

(See Candid Chatter) 	GERMANY BOUND - Janet Johnson Korgan, 	
interiretation was in the 	A demonstration of complexion car. 	 terhoim, who lived In Sanford 	 ____ 

	

Attending c't' Mrs. Solan 	

IN SUMMER CLOTHES FOR A Teston, Mrs. flea Murray, Mrs. 

	

left, and her cousin, Donna Peters Ley, will de- 	beginning our Maker made 

Capt . and Mrs. Robert F. 	

. 	 Fay Lee, Mrs. .1. F. Drown and 

	

Q 
UAIIITY 	LOT LESS MONEY. 

Mrs. II. U. Stone, ford Naval Air Station. 	 _______ 

.00 

part this week-end for Germany to join their hug- 	Adam, was disgusted with His 	featuring our famous 3 Steps to ,/..Wff 1/ 	 during his assignment at San.  

	

"Candid CJud&'z" 	 ____ Paternal grandparents are 
bands. 	 (See Candid Chatter) 	man and decided he couldn't 	

Beauty, followed by a marvelous corn- 	

Philips of Sanford, who are dc' 	 r 	 along with diced celery, to 	 ----- 
dred Peters of Sanford, is a bers as she presented the book 

do worse, so made Eve to bet- 	
plirnentary make-up! 	

I Mr. and Mrs. Wallace M. 	 . 	 Ever add diced pineapple, 
"brand new" bride, having to them and said a fond adelu. 

ter the situation. 	 Med. Norman Cosmtic Studio u 	•  
By Doris Williams 	He was in the Royal Canadian their hostess with the mostest, been married to 	 She and the witty little bird 	 M.ij.rI. Sh.p.'d - 	 liriously happy with their first 	MR. AND MRS. ROY ROGERS DOWNER 	chicken for salad? Nice for a 

	

22.O,q 	 grandchild. 	 Indies' lunch. 
flew nor

th to Newport, R. 1., I 	JIpt 	anfiii'b 	rza1. 	2472 5. PARK AYE. 	 PH. 3 I 	
It 

	

______________________________________________________ 	 LATEST FASHION FOR FALL Society Editor 	Air Force during World War 11 which I am fully aware of. They for two months, with him ship. forherhusband'stourofduty jPage 6-July29, _1966 ___NEXTDOORTO FOOD FAIR 	--------- 

SO YOU'VE had a lifelong in pilot training. After complet- werc genuinely impressed at ping out a month after their  
ambition, but feel Father Time ing various ground schools, 	seei..ig Florida as it really is. marriage. She confesses that 

	

/; . 	

k 

	

and riot in the tourist capacity, she is a bit frightened but SO 	 Bridal  Fete Honors Mrs. Jerry Trosper . 	I $149 
____________________________________________ 	

A. 	
I CANVAS FOR 

has unjustly crept up on you? was ready for flight at the P 	It was with pleasure that ] excited over the trip. SUITS & 'lii never too late to learn . 	else time the primary flying interviewed this delightful c'ou 	Bath young women have been pffl' 	HIP that is If you want to! 	program was discontinued. In pIe Hnd regret that I can't elab getting the necessary shots and 	 The lovely home of Mrs. Ter- day evening, July 16, for Mrs. I 'I'hie refreshment table was with a large cut glass punch 
Thlz fact is represented by disgust he joined the Army, ora' more on their unusual ex. 

	 ry Trosper was the scene of a I Jerry (Sandra Allen) Trosper covered wltJi a beautifully hand lbowl, set In an arrangement of  papers 	
HUGGER 

surprise bridal shower Satur I of Orlando. 	 woven lace cloth and centered' maiden hair fern and lilies of 	 PRINTS 	SKIRTS 

	

] 
t 	 BETTY and DES La RIVIERE, where he remained for a few 	. 	 papers in order. Their baggage 

perlenees. A pleasant trip to is limited and it has been quite 

ou on ee o se  ______________ 	 ____________ 
11 ~ 	

11 	
from Brampton, Canada (near years. He was later a general Canada, folks, and keep 'em a problem weeding out Lie 

ab. 	
40 	 11 	

the valley. Toronto), who are currently contractor and now calls him. flying! 	 solute essentials. 
'iailIng 

MURIEL and F. D. sell a "he school marm." He 	 . . 
-,% .;   " 	 - r -'r 

1 	

S 	 A ;'lft table, laden with love. 	
PULL BOLTS 

	

So a fond adieu to two cute, 	
'! 

•4 &h'd 

ly nckages, stood near by and 

	

SCOTT at their Mayfair home. teachers a general handyman's SPEAKING OF FLYING, two I excited gals arid happy land. 	 .. ______________ 	,. 	 ______________ 
.1. 	 • 	was ciecorateti with the bride's 	 ________ 

	

, J 

; ) 	
- 	 'The unusual and charming course in the 

Brampton High local lassies are departing this ing! 

$> 	 lEG. Sl.98 YD. VALUE 	 YARD 

i , 
couple has motored to Florida School. 	 weeKend for Germany to join chosen colors and centered with 	

= 	 -- - 	-. . . 	. seversi times since the two cou• 	So approximately a year ago, their husbands who are station. 1 BETTY KELLY reports the 

__ 	_____ 	
LATEST PETITE pies met at Ft. Myers several he began flying. with major stir ed there with the U. S. Army. following on S k y Anchors 

a large wedding hell adorned in 
II ___ 	 J 

Newspaper Advertising 	 _ _______ 	
silver. 	 $159 	 PRINTS IN 

	

j 	

years ago. Muriel, who is Ca. gery and the long cold winter JANET JOHNSON KORGAN Toastmistress Club: 	 ____ ft __ 
nadian, spotted their license handicapping his progress. The and her cousin, DONNA FE- SIBYL DUNLEAVY, past After the many lovely and 

. 	 . 	
useful shower gifts were open- ' 

	

f 	, 	 Plate and a lasting friendship ambitious and energetic Ca. 
 ed, by the almost tearful San. 	

P L I S S E A.- 

	

4 	

C 

	

TERS LEY wiU fly Delta Jet -vice president and his.torian of 	 1P 	
, 

	

' 	

u1ted. 	 nadlan got his pilot's license at from McCoy to Washington, D. Toastmistress Club shows an 
dra, the guests played bridal The La RIVIERES hadn't age 49 and almost immediately c., nd then non•stop via Pan intriqued 3 A N E DAVIDSON 

___ 	
1/2 carat 	

FULL $01.15 

	

mend husband had sorta taken The La Rivieres expect to have ever flown. Janet's world bi
rd as he narrates the year's 	 ____ 

Ida this year due to a series of "jet agers" would term impos' at Frankfurt. 	 secretary of Toastmistress, the 

. i 

YOU ThL*nk o T 	0 0 0 

 

	

really planned to come to Flor. attempted a flight that today's American for Germany, landing (see photo elsewhere on page), 	
' 'A.' b/ 	 . . 	,., Miss Glenda Albert assisted 

____ 	4 circumstances. Seems Betty's sible. 	 Neither of the young women clever chirps of a very witty ______ 	 e _____ 	
the hostess by serving sparkling 	 WHILE THEY LAST 	 YARD 

	

______ 	 pink punch, decorated cup 	
DIAMOND TOTAL WEIGHT _______ 	_____ 	

cakes, mints, chips 'n dip to 

	

up flying as a hobby and most leave SODfl for their northern traveling is limited "north" to history of Sky Anchors from 	 ________ ________ 
Mrs. Frances Grant, the bride's: 	 A. Twelve diamrinds add their sparkling 	 PMO of his time was absorbed by the home in their little Aeronca. Virginia and Donna has never conception to the past month's 

__ 	 ____ 	 LATEST FALL RAGE' 

con.ounded flying machine. 	The memories of this trip 	been any further away from activities.  

	

__________________________________________ 	 mother; Miss Dee Little, the 	 beauty to this delightful 14K o1d bridal pair. 	
I 

	 :~: 	 I 

	

4I I 	 When Muriel and F. D. Scott I never be forgotten. 	 her native land of "Sanford" 	Sky Anchor's scrapbook at. 	 ' 	 . 	. 	... 	 Law and Miss Susan Herb of! 	 . . 	. 	. 	 I 
_______ 	 bride's sister; Mrs. Howard 	 $149 	I 	 ______________ _________ ____________ 

Cf.  I 	______ 	.. 	 _______ learned their friends had gone I While in Sanford, De and than south Georgia. 	 rangement and artistic work 	
-Jf'WY, j Orlando; Mrs. Clyde Trosper, 	 B Six brilliant diamords chine from this 	I airborne and purchased a plane I F. D. Scott flew cross-country 	Janet is the daughter of Mr

eliminate to . was undertaken by Sibyl, a 	 rr 

	

1. 	for flying lessons to 	 Abibama for throe days to the groom's mother, and Mrs. 	
lovely 	dding pair in textured 14K sold. 	I 	Dacron & Coon 

	

. i 	 and Mrs. Clifford Johnson of graduate of a Chicago art 	 PREACHERS - Should preach only one sermon or so a year. We 	 . 	. 	 ; 	. - 	q~%.%, 	.. $15. 	I X. 

	

aome of the im'olved expense, visit F. D.'s folks at Hayzie. Sacrd and is married to Mi- school. Keeping the book under 
	 _____ 

Ilelva Gleason, grandmother of 	 I 	- 11 
 

	

Convenient Terms at America's Largest Jaws! 	
I owl 

	

Its 	
I 

	

they suggested the pilot-naviga. vifle. They have met th
em- chad Korgan, also of Sanford, cover for a period of two 	 are all against sin anyway, so why harp on it. 	 . 	 .... 	 . .. 	. 	-•.. 	

the groom. 	

L
ft.

... must. 	 3370.12 	
V 0 I L E 	

$ 	
9 . 

	

!... : 	 month. Michael has been in adic demands for pictures, clip- 	
1.

__ 	__ ___ __ 	 ____ 	___ ______ 	
Also Mrs. Mildred Bishop, 	( 4110 or team fly to Florida. 	selve coming and going " 	who will celebrated their sec- months, members were only 	 ____ ______ _____ 	 _____ 

____ 	 ____ 	
'4 _____ 	 Mrs. Irene Kelly, Mrs. June 

	

Not. only did Betty La Riviere all sorts of activities on the ond weddin
bold the sentiments that her agenda and have enjoyed every g anniversary next aware of Sibyl's efforts in spot- 	 ____ 	 , 

_______ - 
	 Brown, Mrs. Torn Albert, Mrs. fr 

	

hat Zt'II.IEs 	
PETITE FALL COLORS 

______ 	 _______ 	 __________ 	

1 

TRAFFIC UGHTS - Should be  ff  J. C. Sapp and the Misies Cha  husband was a candidate for minute of th
eir vacation. The Wurzburg for two months and pings and sayings. erous 	 ____ 	 ______________________________________ lene Kazywda, Toni Echols. the laughing academy, but felt Seotts even gave Des a barbe- he and Janet will remain there 	At the last installation meet- 

	

i 	- 	Debbie Albert a n d Debbie 	 RIG. Si .98 YD. VALUE 	YARD her Florida friends were also cue on his 50th birthday, which 
on the way. Seeing that Des he celebrated while here. 	

for approximately 18 months. ing, Sibyl made a lasting im- 	 tions to save electricity. Everybody knows its a dangerous spot 	 a= "' ~' 'L&.%~, 	I 	I : .  . 	 6:-  1 
White. niece of the hoMess. 	SANFORD PLAZA 0 OPEN THURS. A FRI. 'TIL 9 0 322-14100 1 

	_.. - -_ -_ - - _. _ _____ - -_ - 	 - - - 

	

Donna, daughter of Mrs. Mil. pression on the gathered inem- 	
and that is sufficient. 	 I 	 MRS. TERRY TROSPER was hostess recently to a bridal shower corn- was determined to make the An interesting memo to the  

trip with not too many solo gals is that their supplies were 	
plimenting Mrs Jerry Trosper. Photo shows, from left, Mrs. Belva C lea-  

hours and a new license, she limited to 50 pounds. Betty's 	
Enterprise Personals 	

son, the groom's grandmother; Mrs. Jerry Trosper, bride and honoree; 

______________________________________________ 	 nne.sfI
2DAYSONLY'_MON. - TUES.AUG.1.2 	

GET READY FOR FALL, adopted the attitude, "Well, if wardrobe for three weeks con- 

-n battling suit, t, berry blonde had never flom 	 wo silk shifts, a The wornen of the w.s.C.S. Revolutionary War. They re- 	 once and they'll never forget. 

 Mrs. Clyde Trosper, mother of the groom; and Mrs, Terry Trosper, hos- 10:30.2, 3-7:30 You can't lick 'em join 'em." sisted of several pairs of shorts, I 	 I 	 TEACHERS - No need to review lessons. Tell the children just 	 tests. 	 rd Plaza 

	

Th 	petite, attractive straw. slee'veless blouses, 	sweater, I 	Ily Mrs. Ritchie Harris 	Several of them fought in the 

commercially and admitted she pair of casual shoes and a pair of th Barnett Memorial Meth- turned to Magic Valley, where I 
was a bit frightened at the of dress hocs. They had no odist Church held their regular their daughter and son-in-law, I 	 Potatoes Suggest 	Fleet Reserve Association 	

PRINT S 
5 

C 

	

r 	thoughts of the 1,030 mile trip 	room for cosmetics or a hand- meeting and a picnic lunch at Mr. and Mrs. Andre Aylies, and .. .. 	 I 	. . 	I . 	
.1 

	

11 : ,. one-way. Before she knew it, bag, so she crammed her bill- the home of Mrs. Ida Padgett son, Eric, of Altamonte Springs 	 HIGHWAY POUCE - stop driving up and down the highways. 

	

1 	
4'

_ 7~r,~, 

	

she was orientated on all phas. fold drid a few toiletries into a in New Smyrna Beach on and Howard, of Enterprise, 	 i Creative Cookery 	
Plans Summer Fun 'N Frolic 	~  

t! 	 . 	
_ 	

''I 

	

. 	
FULL BOLTS 

	

joined them for a week of fun 	 No need to caution drivers by pafrolling highways. Drivers know 	 There just ne ' 	 .1, ~;,:;-~~.
_ 	I, 

	

V 	! 	es of navigation and is now a tiny closmetics kit. 	 Thursday. Airs. Padgett i 	 edn't be such 	 . 

 

The Flect Reserve Associa- with the naine of the band to 	
. 	

. 

 

	

____ 	

'v" 1 	-. 	' 	 SPECIAL PURCHASE 	 YARD 

full-

fl

edg

ed navigator and with 	Wiile here Des toured San. former resident of Enterprise in this beautiful 'aIIey. 

	

1. 	I 

no doubt the cutest one any ford Naval Air Station with LT. and a member of this group. 	 the law and will obey. 	 a thing as a monotonous menu tion has planned a series of be announced at a later date. 
pilot could hope for. 	 RALPH FEEBACK, navigator- 	 _____ 	 Dr. Mary Jo ToneII.j and sons 	 when potatoes are Included! events for the remainder of Master Chef Bill Holcomb 	 ,.., 	 ' 	 1. :• 

.4 	. 	- 
Thus these courageous charS bombardier, who admitted that 	Miss Doris Goodwin has as of Sherman, Texas, are visiting 	 The Consumer and Marketing th. summer season, 	 will whip up a Terriyaki (linner 	

-:• 	
- 

	

- 	'':'. 

If 	acters embarked on the long he was a bit envious of the her houseguest this week, Miss Mr. and Mrs. Richard Tyler 
their 

. 	 Service of the U. S. Department $aturday night, July 30, WiVCS for the association and guests 	 .. 

	

and daughter. Dr. Tonelli is a 	 MAIL ORDER FIRMS - that send catalogues are wasting ~~ i two-and-a -half -d ay f I I g h t in amazing aviator, who flies for Gloria Peacock of Pierson. 	 of Agriculture points out Wt 8ftd guests are invited to a 
____ 	 1.". 	1*1 	 N

\ 	 - 	
.. 	 HAWAIIAN on Aug. 20. Dinner will he sei' 	 . . . I their  20-year old Aeronca T. fun, in lieu of the jets and con- 	 _____ 	 sister of Mrs. Tyler. 	 lists Fry at the Fleet Reserve 

t 	The antiquated aircraft has no trolled flying. 	 Mrs. Mirl Winkler and Miss 	 -_ 	 money. Everyone knows what is sold at stores in town and of course 	 creatve cookery and Pot 	
3Iding on Seminole Bottle. ed .it  6 p.m. followed by dane- 	 ' 	..' 	 ' 	" 	

.. t' 

	

;It I radio and only a basic instru- The La Rivieres were con- Helen Snodgrass attended the Mr and Mrs. J. J. Kontur 	 go hand in hand. 	 vad. Supper will be served be- ing at 0 1)111. to the music of 	. 	 . 
 - *. '..

&. 	. 	.k. 	 . 	 JAMMER 	
5 	

C 

	

inent panel including a corn- fronted with many barriers on annual meeting of the Amen- and Mr. and Mrs. Lee Tharp of 	 they'll shop at home. 	 - 	Any basic potato recipe can ginning at 6 p.m. with all the Johnny Rich and his band. 	I 	•' 	S. 	 -1.
.. i -!.-V---  ^ 

	

r. - -, pass, air speed indicator and their first cross-country flight can Red Cross at Orange City 	
" 	~_-_ 

	

Bradenton were weekend guests 	 easily and excitingly be varied fish you can eat for a nominal 	The Fleet Reserve Associa- 

	

altimeter. It has no turn and and made many observations Monday night. Annual reports of the C. L. Johns on Hickory 	 by adding a dash, a dab or a lot Cost- 	 tion has a scheduled meeting 	 ').- 	_v 	' .. 	. a... 
Street. 

 

	

4i 	' 	- indicator. so the duo flew which would be helpful to the and aiwards were given and of- 	 ! 	 On Aug. 6 the group is spon- for Atig. 8 at 8 p.m. All meni. 	._. 	 . , 	t -*.-%,',,- 

	

by more or less "dead reckon- small aircraft pilots. Betty ficers for the coming year were 	 '
. 	 IF YOU ARE ONE of f he foolish kind like the Nofre Dame Cafhedral 	 soring a Chicken Fry, with hers are urged to attend and  favorite ingredient. : . 

Aith the thought in mind nDti-,-j as navigator that many electEd. 	 ad Mrs. P. If. Winchell 	 Mashed potatoes, for example, 
fhat has stood for six hundred years but still rings the bell every serving beginning at 6 p.m. any prospective members are 	 PHOTO ALBUM WITH 

	

a 	that knowledge conquers fear. towns don't have any visible 	 _____ 	 and granddaughter, Joan, of 	 take on added flavor when the Dancing will follow fi 	I cordially invited. 	 M 
• 	• 	 llquui used for mashing is var- 	 - ______--____________ ____- 	 . 	

5 	. 	 . 
t 	The Canadians 	ii d their identification from the air, such Mr. and Mrs. Chet Henderson ailistid, Wvrv reccnt vLsltors of 	

day to let people know it is there, and if you believe in consistent, 	
- 	ied. Whole milk, sour cream, 

	

lb 	Aeror,ca were definitely not as the town's name on a water returned from an extended 'a- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Winkler 	 ____ 	 _______  

, 	welcome in the large airports tans or the equivalent. Also as catim. They spent one week in en route for a vacation. TheY 	
profitable advertising, then you will . • • 	 half and ball, liquified nonfat 

de to lack of two-way coin- they approached the south, the June in Maggie Valley, N. C., spent some time in the Smoky 

_ 	

_ 

_

I 	 ? i. ~P: .:. 	 > : 	 - ;U25- 	;,. 

	

NBLE 	
.14 AC HED 

	

I 	mnunicatlon. Their landing strips maps and ground detail were and then to Wichita, Kan., Mountains and visited with rel. 	 St 	 dry milk, vegetable juices, 	 jt_ __ 1100 

ADVERTISE I N 	 0 a 	 11.  

ffiness, have the liquid heat. 	 I 	Glazed and Sftrod 

 

hotoin 
__ 	

• 77 

	

If 	j were in outlying towns, where not in accord at times, which whed'e they visited Mr. and Mrs. ative; In Kentucky, Indiana and 	 meat stock, cream soups and 

	

a 	They can fly in the daylight piloti to avoid particularly re- El Reeno, Lone Wolf, Hobart 

 

9...' 
they had to stop and re-fuel makes it difficult. 	 Walter Henderson. They visit- Washington, D. C., and then on 	 the potato cooking water--each 	 _____ 	 ' 

 

'',

' 	

Beatltif'Lil 5x7l' 
J 'J every two and a hall hours. 	Des advises all small aircraft ed relatives In Oklahoma City, to iagara Falls. Mrs. Winchell 	 ____ 

is a sister of Mr. Winkler. I ,,,;.~ -v 	L 
 

	

.4'.7". 	. ~ 
 gives potatoes the ability to be 	 - 	____. 

hours only and were astounded strktcd areas for military use. and Clustee, Okla. They spent 

	

-. 	
at the hospitality they found at 	Betty and Des are so impress- three weeks in this section and WES SAYS: 	

lightness. 

the various stops. 	 ed with Florida that they may then returned east through Pu- 	IF EVERYONE 	
For ease In obtaining extra 	 '." 	- 

Perhaps the worst part of the retire here. They have been laski. Tenn., where they visited 

	

ring 2 a 	 KNEW. 	 44 flight was flying througli the married for 13 years. They an o*,d cemetery gathe 	d t 	 THE 	DAILY ed before adding to the pota. 	. 	
- 	 In 	 ____ 

toes during mashing, 	 _______ 
 

• 	are higher than the small air- their host with the most and ,members who are buried there. I 	CUSTOMERS 	 can be appetizing fare, too. 	.. 	 ;_ 	
for only 	

4 	

YARDS 	

$ I 00 

Smokys. The mountain crests both raved on and on about on Mr. Henderson's family I 	WHAT MY 	
Second-day mashed potatoes 	 - 	 OUR OWN 

L. ________________________________________________________ 	 1.. 	 _______ 
craft's altitude capacity, so ' 	

- I 	KNOW . 
C 

Nsns&rs 	• 	 FOR -Mashed potato balls are 	 ' COLD STORAGE 	 _______________ 

	

_ 	 Ii- flying between the peaks was a 	 I WOULD HAVE TO ADD 	 ____ 
. 	 Z bit -ickety with little or no '1s 	New Plants Added To Stock Daily 	I 	e MORE WASHIESt 	 ___ 	 ____ 	 ____ 

very tasty. Season lover p0 	 - 	 VAULT! 	
.------------------------_-.-.-___ -- - tatoea with onion, salt and pep. 	 - 	 ____ 	 ______ 	 _____ 

1~- . 
	

Do your baby-bragging with a 

 WHY NOT ibhlity at times. 

____ 	

per, and deep fat fry until 	

' ... 	 . .. 	 _____ 	 _____ _ 	 'anthth ijrrath 	_  layers _ 	 _ _ 	The REMNANT shop I . 

	

DES La JUVIERE has had 	NOW IN BLOOM 	 FIND OUT 01 YOUISIIJ 	 _______________ golden brown. 	 . 	- ' WHY MORE PEOPLE GO TO the ambition of becoming a 	• p•i  
pilot since he was a wee lad. 	• Nibisces 	 I 	WESKAY! 

________________________ 	

tiful photo . ."worth more thin a potatoes and cooked pork sau- 	 W a r dr o b • In Our 

Low Price 	 .. 

 

	

4j 	 •11eePiaege 

	

I 	Cool . . . 	 ___ 	

SINGLE LOADS 1k

di& Enhance with grated 	 . 1 thouisand words." Get a conip1etey 1. 

	

DOUBLE LOADS 	 sage In a casserole or baking 	 BOX STORAGE At One 

Grafted Gard..Io 	 A NEWSPAPER WITH 	 ____ 
__ 	 __ 	 YOUWilLflOtdtDbIh7I 	251 East MIOIgOIIAve. 

	

- 	UIWS THIS AD AND I$ 	 cheese, aM bake in a moderate 	 ___ 	

No. 3 Azalea Park Cnt.r, Orlaids 

ChWift WILL WASH 10 $HWS AND 	 ov until gold.s brown. 	 ____ 	 ____ 

____________________________ 	

you wlshthe romsIz'IngPos.SN I 	- 	-- III 	
• Cr.p.Mrytie 	 __ 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 _______ __________ 

'THE SIGN OF QUALITY & SIRVICI PILLOW CASES (ONE DOUPU 	 -..Bafieat and refluff mashed 
j 

the word 	 • AII..de 	 ____________________________________ 
yours for 1.35 fOr tb6 txat1 125 for 

for our 	 Grass Seed 

_____________________ 

	the 2nd and $1foraflYdL I-Hwy 17&92 Now Maitlamd LOAD) OR A SIMILAR 	 A LOCAL INDEPVIDINT NIWSPAPU 	
I 	

potatoes with enough milk to 
• --- - 	AMOUNT OF CLOTHES Pug. 	 _____________________________ 	 reatore them to a just-whipped ----,- 

Gr•w . Tee ____ AOT6YL Ou O PHILIPS &  
Cl.an.rs-Laundry 

miracle 	 I 	 ___ 
FUR STORAGEcoastggy. Serve as mashed ____ 

I I I 	fabrics. 	 I 	 ________ 	______ p 	c pa filled with cream 	 ___ 	__ 

LII _____ ____ 

SANFORD, PtA, 	 xv PIN UPS sxctU$IVKY AT PINISYS JlS f$Vnfty will be tbotcgd 	 Hwy 520 At W.1ls Waysid. C. Sv.aII.sd 	 _  

	

iii 	 ____ .-----------.----- 
64 turkey, chicken, tuna, salmon, for 59 eseb for the Srstp1.1sch 	I 	 --.  Prethicts ch Ill 	 I Op.. Daily $ A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 

crab or white fish-or perhaps Sunday .  I P.M. to 5 P.M. additional child under Sve, 1.504 	
3153 Havendale Blvd. Winier Hevsi 

WHERE YOUR ADVERTISING DOLLAR GOES FARTHER 
' milady's shopp'- H. 17.92 	Longwood, FIa. beef stew, chop suc', beef and 	31 W. 13th ST. 	 Ph. 322.3315 	

OPEN NIGHTS! 'TIL P.M. MONDAY Thru SATURDAY 'ci 
gsav or hamburger gravy. 	 ______________________________________________ 	

SEW & SAVE 

I 
I 	fin, fabrics 	I 	- I Mile South of Big Tree o 	 ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

-• 	ii 1Sê?.rkAn.32).03IJ I 

	

_____ 	 ____ 	 ______ 	

• 
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Purist At Heart 
4, . 

Any cursory newspaper reader can be eral careleSsness about the basic prth- 
excused for thinking that Food and ciplea of sanitation in many processing 
1) r u g Administration 	Commissioner plants. 

A recent outbreak of some 70 cases 
.iames Goddard's only in Oregon is believed to have been caii. 
regulating the drug industry. Practical- ed by commercial bakery products made 
ly all of Goddard's headline-making ac- with eggs contaminated by salnnmella. 
tions have invoh'ed some sort of crack- A processing plant using unpasteurized 
down on drugs. eggs has been closed down. 

But Goddard has not exactly 'neglect- To Goddard, the salmonella sithation 
ed the food industry in his six mcmths is intolerable. 
on the job. Roughly two-thirds of "I know from my experience as chief 
FDA's activities involve food in some of the Conununicable Disease Center 
way. of the Public Health Service that such 

Anything that makes people sick is a threat to our naticmal well-being can 
a top priority item at. FDA, and head- be eliminated," he says. "We have the 
ing the list currently is a food-borne scientific know-how and we have the 
poisoning called salmonellosis.- 0 T g a fl i z a ticrnal and administrative 

Named for the pathologist who dia- know-bow." 
covered the bacteria (not for the Pacif. Addressing the Gregory 	anufactur- 

I ic Northwest's pink fish), aalnicmel- era Association last month, Goddard 
losis is an extremely painful — but not made 	an appeal 	for self-regulation. 
generally fatal — type of poisoning. What is lacking, be said bluntly,  is the 

Symptoms, which ordinarily begin full comnmitment to safety that the food 
eight to 45 hours after the infecting industry baa the technical ability to 
organism is taken into the system, are give but has withheld. 
nausea, vomiting, abdominal pain, di- "The pace has been slow," he added, 
arrhea, headache and chills. "too slow for the public to tolerate." 

About 20,000 cases are reportedly in As many pharmaceutical companies 
the United States each year. Nearly can testify, Goddard's warnings are not 
100 are fatal. to be ignored. To the dynamic FDA 

But, as Goddard notes, these statist-  boss, token compliance is substandard 
ics are gross 	understatements. Per- performance. 
haps as many as 400,000 cases -go unre- 
ported each year, a good part of them Thought For Today "intestinal scratched off as 	flu." 

The carrier of salmoneflosis is food. I do not cease to give thanks for you, 
Its source is contamination. Says God- remembering you in my prayers.— 
dard: Ephesiana 1:16. 

"Although a major part of the initial * 

contamination comes from such things Personal prayer is one of the simple 
as fish meal and a wide variety of ani- necessities of life, as basic as sun- 
inal and poultry products, we're con- shine, food and water.—Dwight D. 
vinced that a prime offender is a gon- Eisenhower. 

Lyle C. Wilson Says: 

Political Winds 
13 	Lyle Wilsori 	have subjected to punishment whereas changing the structure 

The impractical politics of the 	in federal courts the refusal to 	of 	their 	own 	suburban 	lives 

1966 	civil rights bill 	is 	that 	sail, rent or lease a dwelling to 	seems to be lees desirable. 

Pi-esidcmt Johnson ha 	much to 	another person because of race., 	Presidcrnt Johnson's dilemma 
lose arid riot ninch to gain if 	color, religion or national on 	delights his opponents but sad- 
Congress eriacts the legislation 	gin, dens his friends. Item: 
In the form In 'which the Pres- 	As 	recommended 	by 	the 

—The Northern Democratic dent proposed It. 	 House committee, the bill cx- 
Section II' 	embracing 	the 	mnpts from that provision all party already has the support 

bill's open housing proposals is 	owner-occupied buildings 	and 	of 	Negroes 	and 	civil 	rights 
the political time bomb which 	structures 	containing 	living whites who would be expected 
could be deadly to Democratic 	quarters to be occupied by 	to approve of the 1966 bill. 
candidates in northern subur- 	more than four families. That 	—Extremist 	Negro 	leaders 
bia. Arid there is no iikclilrncid 	will soften but it wth not 	already arc denouncing the 1966 
that other sections of the bill 	move the opposition to open 	bill as meaningless while the 
would attract votes to affet 	housing in northern suburbia. 	so-called 	social justice 	move- 
that loss. 	 Sen. 	Philip 	Earl., 	DMith., merit sparked by churches arid 

Section IV proposed that the 	recently said that LBJ's 1966 liberal 	political 	organizations 
fedami 	government 	prohibit 	civil rights bill was a test 0 	arc not- charged now with the 
racial diecrlinlnation in the sale 	the sincerity of northern citi- 	fervor of piapious civil rights 
or rental of residential proper- sons in support of civil rights. 	battl. 
ty of all kinds. LBJ and his Hart said that was because the 	—Northern 	Democrats urg- 
spokesmen have been backing open housing provision 	was 	ently desire to hold the support 
away from that provision ever aimed us much at the North as of northern suburbia which they 
since It was presented to Con- 	at the South. regained from President Eisen- 
grass. 	 Northern suburbia is well on 	bower after 1958. 

The House Judiciary Commit- toward flunking the test. The 	—Tht 1966 dvii rights bill 
tee has reported the bill to the 	affluent suburbanites build up a 	appears 	to 	be 	costing 	the 
House 	for 	consideration, 	but 	head of steam for civil rights 	Democrats votes 	in 	northern 
with come changes. As 	pro- 	lcgielatiau 	abruptly 

I  
changing 	suburbia 	without 	elsewhere 

posed by 1.33 the bill would the structure of Southern life 	uttracting votes to affet these 

NOW, TO GET IT OUT OF Will CALl 	
Dr. Crane's 

Worry Clinic 
-. 	 .' 	? 

- 	

.. 	 Fihel de.1npcd a severe In wives who have been rending 

terirnitv complex because she this column for 'ears, but were 

I t 	
•" 	

4" 	" 	-" 	 . 	 mievet had an children, so twins hr rthel tnda, hMe later 
scr&pboi this case Fer i""' reported that 'nu bore ehihirc& 

fI1l!1ik 	 '-.. 	 drrd of wives have becrnne h nwan' of the following medi 

_____ 	
í ',' 	 pregnant Just hr following the eni facts 

.4r 	.-'., 	 simple 	 1'i The most likely date for 
' " 	 . 	 below. Arid by all means !Wlld human concept-inn is appmxi. 

. 	 1l 	 fm' that "Pregnancy" honliel. mntelv the 15th dy before the 

________ 	
S 	 CASE 7-483 Ethel G 	next menstrual period starts I. 	 . 	 ' 	) 	 • 	.,. 	 , 	 . 

_________ 	 •' 	 29, has become a neUtOC 	This is true whether the wife s 
____ 	____ 	 man. 	 cycle is 21 days, 28 days or 30 

____ 	 "Dr. Crane, ' her husband be. 	days. 

4' 	 gan "Ethel and 1 have 	Since the sie'. 'ars froir 
, 	. 	married for 7 s ears 	 month to month it is wise t 

"And we were happ at first keep n ect calender record 

	

'Rut after a s'enr she became 	'flw so.called tvpicil ife will 
. ... 	 •. 	 ",' 	 uiset because we never had a thus show cycles of 28. 26, 29, 

4' 	 -_'_.. . '. 	 baby. 	 27. 28. 28, 30. 28. 28. 26. 27, 28 

	

_____________ 	 - •. 	 o1 	 "Although nothing organic 27 days over the course of a 

MII' 	 ,' .. 	 was found wrong with either 	year. 
rr 	 • 	 us. she still never got pregn- 	S von must make an estimate 

____ 	
ant. 	 as to the onset of the next per- 

"And she apparently took it hod. 

Ai 	 ,. 	.. 	 as a personal reflection on her. 	Subtract 15 days and tha 
r -' - 	 '[. 	-.'..'-•,..'•. 	. .'.. 	 sell. 	 shcmld be the likely date for 

______________________________________ 	. 	' 	 ______ 	 'So she ha'. cra;lcd within 	 t st rt 
_________ 	 her shell and de eloped a per pr mincs :xtr: '( das s on each 

_________ 	',' 	 -.• 	 secutrnn complex. 	 side of this date, and you have 
- 	 j' 	 Nc she refuses to visit rn' the prcgnancs seek that has 

',, 	 parent' or e en her OWT' folks 	ideh used via the "rhs - 
- 	 £dØ, 	 nd a ps ehiatrict has lx 	thm theors 

	

- 	. 	
4 	 ' 	' 	 -- 	treating her hut hi says ii she 	(2 Experiments show that the 

e 	 had a hM, she ci prohihls 	sperm cells lose their vigor in 
out of her moody spells, 	a few hours, and the ovum may 

- 	 y' 	 • : .,y 	 "Rut how can we get a likewise deteriorate within 2•. 
baby?" 	 to 36 iours. so unless the pro. 

.- 	 . 	
Many apparently sterile wives per timing occurs, couples may 

________________________________________- 	 ----.- - - ------- 	 have later become pregnant bY thus go for 20 years without a 

Letter To Editor 	
means of this newspaper single pregnanc'. 
column 	 ('i) Often the vaginal cecre- 

You Bible students thus Vi1l lions are unduly acid and since 
recall that Sarah had no child 	. 	. - 	 acm parat' 7CS toe moitiitv 0 

nagged .laeob because she bore in otherwise normal couples. 

Editor: 	 highly trained. They have on 	lie replied by stating in the Tlfl children. 	 So use a mild alkaline douche 

	

I have remained passive, while purpose in mind and that i io paper. "I suppose he means if 	The same was also true of immediately before coitus, such 
Hannah. the ultimate mother 1  

I have been maliciously raked run 14 fax. When the fax is treed you let me have my way ni 	 , ,. 
, 	 as ou can mafte 	a tea- 

o .amue. t11e .irs great pro- s"n of baking coda in one 
over the coals along with other they start looking for their be your friend." I have tried phet of the ancient Hebrews. 	'uart of warm water 
fox-bunters. 	 handlers. W have had dogs t by personal contact amid letters 	Literally hundreds of you 	o -' i 

	

I nude no accusations in my run a fox or deer ten to twelve 	smcmt cm. ma rs an 	is 	
sterile or the wife's tubes are 

letter to The Sanford Herald. mile's and return to the 'ery 15 he kmc. 	repy 1 get. 	sIt.1) TL'RIEY ('uIu;F: 	closed or other organic impedi- 
I only had the purpose in mind place they were turned out and • In conclusion, all •  o this 	

WILLOW SPRINGS, Mo. ments prevent conception, these 
of offering a reward for in- wuit there until they were 	fighting and arguing is accom- (A?) 

- Bob White had no more simple medical remedies will 
formation leading to the arrest i'd ii. 	 p]ishing nothing - other than than sounded his turkey call not help. 
and conviction of the person Mr. Bosack has sUited that 	emiusing hard feelings on both when a big torn headed toward 	Send for my medical booklet 
responsible for killing my fox- have had five or six years to sides. 	c ARE illmg to co-  him over the bill about 100 ft't "Facts About Pregenc3'," en- 
bound, Any person who is at- try to keep our dogs from both- operat.e. 	 away, coming liekety split, 	closing a long stamped, return 
tached to a dog can understand cring people. It might be in- 	realize that Mi. Hoack 	White said the bird's onrush envelope, plus 20c. 
my personal feelings. 	teresting to rote that I hnve wm'OtC ins letter iii a moment caught him unprepared. The 	It caused Ethel to become 

	

I have tried to avoid using been hunting in this circa for 	anger. Mr. \ cmii wrote his wild gobbler thundered by SC) pregnant within 60 days! 
riu'i,'$ nr.rtintin 	nr tb- T v•nrs and m'vcr hod a corn- because of what he thought 'zi; and so close the hunter's 

rogatory remarks 	concerning plaint. 	Mr. 	Hosuck 	hu 	lived ''c' 	an 	ifljU$tic, 	ut 	was 	not turkey cull went one way and 
this matter. Since that time, in in the area in question about intendt'dL We have' no personal his gun the other. 
addition to losing a valuable one year. quarrel 	with 	('ither 	of 	these "I was five minutes finding 
dog, 1 have been directly and The very first time that we men. 	in 	fact, 	Mr. 	Veino 	has my turkey call in the brush," 
indirectly 	accused 	of: 	1. 	dc- had a complaint from anyone been very helpful through-nut White snid. '4That doggone torn 
sb'oying private property; 	2. was from a direct confrontation the years. Be has been conid- must've heard some hen, amid 
misconstruing information to fit with him. about ci month ago. crate and lair and we wouldn't he was going to beat all the 
my own needs; 8. trying to fool At that time he stated that we want him to think that we don't other birds there." 
the public; 4. keeping people were 	bothering him 	and 	his pi'ntte it. ___________________ 

awake by my foolishness; 	11. neighbors. We discussed it very sincerely 	hope 	that 	some 

disturbing the peace; 6. public calmly and told him we would 1:ind of amicable agreement can Billiards were introduced In- 

nuisance; '7. littering the high- no longer hunt in that. imnmedi- he reached. to the United States by Span- 

ways arid loitering, aete area. Yours truly, jab settlers In 	St. Augustine, 

7l 	ntI 	n,i,I 	Mr 	Vpnti Since that time we' have' not.. Sidney 	Vjhln 	Sr. Flu., in 1565. 

fr).,  

Herald Area Correspondents 
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Altamoate Springs Gea.va 
Mrs. Julia 	Bartos Mrs. Jos. E. Mathiena 

Sb-1Zl8 
Bear Lake-Forest Cit,i Lake Muy 
Mrs. }iaryan M Mrs. Frances W.ster 

828-aim 322-U18 
Cam.lbsrry ___ 

Mrs. Jan. Caslberry 
8*8-u'; Mn.. 	Ii 	1.. John,wn 

Chuhrnts 22-4722 

Mrs. Lisa Bakei 
365-518* Mrs. Ds. 	op 

DeBary 8284317 

Mrs. John Leone N.ib (ki5O 

668-IBM Mrs. Mar*1y 	PMer,.. 
Deltons 

Mrs. Mildred Haney 0u10S 
668.56*1 Mrs. Claris.. $sy.r 

Enterprise 32*4141 
Mrs. Ititchie Harris Ovl 

668-8*14 Miss lath Dsss 
6684694 3ff-NI! 

IUNO5. 
A annhlar situation developed 

earlier in this congressional 
session in connection with or-
gunizeci labor's effort to 7*-
pea] section 4-B of the Taft-
Hartley Art which permits in-
dividual states to prohibit corn-
pulsor3' unionism. 

The Kennedy-Johnson-Hum-
phrey administration was for-
mally and emphatically commit-
ted to repeal. But with the 
chips down popular opinion 
pretty definitely opposed com-
pulsory unionism. 1.33 retIred 
from the contest after a per-
functory show of force. 

It appeared then that repeal 
of ]4-B us promised would have 
cost Democratic candidates 
votes, it appears now that to 
impose open housing on north-
ern suburbia also would mit 
Democratic candidates in this 
election year and hurt LBT In 
the 1968 presidential election. 

Elementary, Dr. Watson! 

have written very eloquent let- I nor intend to. The night my 
tars in regards to their side dog was killed we' put the dogs 
of the story. I was willing to out 	in 	an 	entirely 	cifferent 
let things lie, even after the area about five miles from his 
headline 	article 	on the front neighborhood. 
page of The Herald and 'the 
follow-up 	with 	Mr. 	Hosack's 

Unfortunately, the lox that 
we jumped ran in the direction 

' There I letter in Letters to the Editor. of the residential area. We have 
But 	after 	Mm-. 	Hosack's no way of controlling the direc. 

tongue-in-cheek satire, 1 feel it tion a fox will run. 'When the 
is my responsibility to uphold dog was killed I was in my Save !vloriey! 
the 	integrity 	of 	fox-hunters truck beaded to the area to 

'in general, as well as myself, pick up my dogs. Therefore, I 
Mr. 	Bosack very 	emotion-  didn't know that my dog was 

ally placed the blame for eat- shot until I found him lying in 
lug ducks arid devouring chick- a pool of blood the' next morn- 
ens, stepping in concrete and jug. 
destroying tender new growth Mr. 	Hosack mentioned how I 
on plants on the fox-hounds. He many times he has had 	his 
must have overlooked the fact cheek slapped. As I stated we 
that numerous fox in the area have not hunted in that area 
occasionally 	supplement 	their since his request for us to leuve. 
regular diet with a duck or The only cheek-slapping I can 
chicken. sue is what has been done to un. 

Also, the majority of the pen- 1 wrote him and his neighbors ,1 
pie in the area have pet dogs. a letter calling for cooperation 
In fact., one man that lives between them, the law and us. 
less than 	a 	mile 	fz'ow 	Mr. 
Houick has ten cwgs that run MOONLIGHT 
loose, it is a very remote possi- Moonlight is only secondhand YOtrI2. PAY LESS at th. 	-ott 
bility that the bounds are re- sunlight. Rays I r 0 in the sun counter too, if yot eiretully pn mdi 3bc9. 
sponalbie 	for 	any 	of 	these travel to the 	moon's 	surface ping 	ip 	M13 the a 	at 	ZOod 	-- ar 
utrocItie. and ait reflected back to the 

1L 

____ 

Fox boundi are well fed and earth. ________ ______________ __ _ 	
'is 

4 
I 

r 

________________________________________ 	

fly Jim lln.'chus 

ir ______ 	 _______ 	____________ 	Azst1tst l'nvk ))OUfl(1PI1 font' 4nnif,sole pIIr)lc!rs 	 Guw"H rOR A P7c'51 STR1FJ4, 	 / 

I theh' fifth conseetlilVe I)lskk't '1'lir'c, Little 	itse 	
- 'is PALL !P 	 "': 

- 

' 	
Jffli ' 	 t'roWfl, 8-1, at t,ornn t)ootie Pork in Urlancin. 	 : 

Blame 	- 

-- 	 : 
', 	 ' 	 _____ 	 Mnnstger John Ilrewer'n ',t'nilnipli' were limited t 

____ 	

- 	

' juMt three tilts by I'nrker 	-----•----- 	 - - 	. 	 - 	

: 	 -. 

	

; 	r •" 	- :. 	 • 	-' 	 ' 	
, . 
'' 11 	'l'om Sttilth zind 

Forgotten Man' 	LL,AT YEAR k A 	 ' ".5 -- Players Entirely 

	

- 	 - 	 . 	 "s' 	- ' '- '. 	
Hid their lone run in time 

N1W YORI 	(UP1I 	-. It 	 " 	- - 	 ' - - 

to dump nil the 	' 	 : 	:m' 	
,. 	 Iike Weirieb sinkd smi 	elts Grand Slam 	

SOPH HE W5 	
- .•,._r ; " 	 -. 	 ''' - 

%V)%Ihd be a simple matter for - 	

, 

- 	 ' ' 	

- :Y 	" ' 
' lirat. liming when leaduff 

B  
niiie around (it st'nrø 	a 	 Oti r/4E K/CK-OFF 	' 	

, 	 -: 	 • 	- 	 •".-'' 

p 

	

* iinulIle In or Reds Win 	TEAM AWD 5AW A 	 ' 	 -. 	

' l)OhItflhtil( triple by Johnny %eini. 
F blame on his hell players. 	 - 	 - 

Many mnnars would It 	--.: 	
: - -- 	 ; 

. - 	

the eumtost -- emlnoIe's only 	 LOT CF ACT/ON IN 	 • 	- 	

1 

their club riose-dived all the 	
':' 	 - 	 . .. 

way from first place to fifth 	- 	 - 

as the Minnesota Twins have ' 	 . 	

tithet lilt, 	 flY Assneisteil trrs 	 PARr IF --- SEASON /.S A 	 - 	 . 

- 	I, l'itciui'r Smith led the Ainle 	Cincinnati's third-string catch- 

done this year. 	 - - 	-- . 	 - ' 	 - -. - 	 I 	 Pnm'k nttnek with a run at'oriti 	r lies switched from morale- 	f')EFENS/VE PACk— 	 .. , 

Md. 	isn't typical of most 	' 	 - 	

- 	 . "h' 	 sitigh' In the first. frame niiul ii ltnnstc't to fence buster anti the 
two-tin' bonier in the third. Retis are turning the corrwr in 	 - 

	

'I 	 I managers, however, it vould ' .' 

his iiha'era the scapegoats aim- 	. 	 ' 	

baseman (Isry Maimer the National lMngtIp scramble. 	 ..' 	 - 

hail a plr of ai,mgles anti two 	Jim Cokc'r. a forgotten ,nnn in 	 - 
never dawn on him to make 

I 	 it 	 I ' S 	 .-' 	-'-S  

ins I,iitteil hi for the vktors, CincInnati for two years, belted 	
- 2- ply to save his own skin 

"They worked even hnrdcr 	 - 	 '' 	
After Seimilneile jumped oft a gramid slain homer Thursday 	 C 

for me this year than they IIIII 	- 	 - 	 with the 1.0 lend in the contest, night as the lti'tls ('ofltIfllINi 

last year, and that's really 	 the i'nt-lcers e'nhlle back to acute their upewitig with a 7-5 victory 	 . 	
-' 	 _______ 

/ 

saying 	something," 	dedareel 	 ' 	 one mu In iioth the first nuuul over the Chicago Cuihis. 	 :. - 	 .. 	 f 
Mcli', writing out his line-up k..- 	 - 	 set'eind i,mniuigs and then tln'ee 	The Reds have won eight of 	"; 	 '' 

on the official blue card in his 	 apiece In the t bird anti fifth. t heir lt 10 genies iiiul 19 of I r, 
office before game time. 	1'oRME1 ( nmmli4slnncl' Al Dn'is right, of the 	Smith )iuirh'd four Innings for siii Inve Irtstol replaced Don 

"l'hey knew beforehniid nil 	Anwrican Football I eagtie, teplWd down ,ltily 25 	Azalea Pnu'k before leaving lii ileilner as ninnsigcr two weeks 

te other clubs were going to 	'jth Mill W'oodard, left, niovilig into the to)) s)R)t. 	the fifth with a bruised thumb, ago tufter ciii 11-game losing 	UC1 IS A LOCAL SOY, 	' - 

f%JOLE I-I/GB IN '3 von last year. From the first 	year, said he would continue to serve in ml tidvis- 	out. seveum nud walked Just one place. 

ay of spring training, they've 	ory capacity. \Voodard, 135, had been second Iii 	hatter. 	 Coker, the club's No. I cheer- 

Even more than that, If that's - 	 _____________________-_-___- -- 
tue contest, starting pitcher tiiiitl 	EcIwiirtls and Don 

1mssible. 	 Irn Patrick, Ronnie Glaze, Toni 
Pavletich -- since 1964, has 	'fO5T VALA8LE PLAYER" 	-- 	 - 

The Twins haven't bt'eii 
thompson. 	 Reds' revival and has homered 	 - . 	 ' 	 __ 

Azalea Park will meet (Ic- bases this year us they did last 	 _____ 

and when that subject was 	 fe!muIing state champions, Dc- in two of the lost 
three, lie had 	 _____ 	 '' 	 '-4. 

broached, Mdc could not argue nectlng Tuesday night against 
t.'rmine (hits area's representfl- the Cubs and had hit just three 	 LVOLZ 

"We didn't have that much live in the state tournameuit. 
. A 

opportunity to run," he said. 	 SEMINOLE: Woirich c (3-2- 
for the Reds prior to this sea- 

Up until a week and a half 	Time Orlando Panthei's, cell- tho elefenivC hmalfbae'k shi)t, tIC 2), Stephenson 	If 	(3.0.0), 	 . 	 - 

SLC BECAME 
ff7,7g 

ago we were behind in most of 
'the hull games we played. You trail Florida's first major 

pro- played with the New York Kit ss (8-0-1), Patrick 	
Its a good feeling when you 

can't run when you're behind. 
11t1uhl team, board their 89- (;iammts. Gilffing also played (:l.o.o), Thompson rf, p (2-0- come to the ball park knowing 

Last year we averaged . I 
passenger ('oumsteflatnfl at tl;31) with the Giant:; us hack.up for 	Chunat cf (1-0-0), Neufield ycm 

have a chance to play." 	 - 	 ' 	 'I'i 	RECEVL 	 MISS 

flight to \Vheehing, W. Vu., to playcil with the Philaulelphia 0-0), Gluze p, 8b (1-0-0), 
Means who appeared in ii games last 	______________________________ 

DIANA 	 O s4Ngo!! 
runs a game; until recently, this Sunday morning 

for a Y. A. Tittli'. Jonas formerly 21t (0.0.0), Constantine "b (1 
said the 29-year-old catcher. 

we were averaging two or fa'e the Ironmen in their first Eagles. Panther tackle Dick Ib, 21) (1-0-0), Reed 3b (0-0-0), season and 24 the previous year. 	— SANF'CD I'CtD 

less." 
jelele admits making one 

uiplicarlInce as the panthers. "Time Animal" Kaczor played Ihuini 2b (1-0-0), Brocken- 	
Despite the Inactivity, Coker 	 ___________________________________ 	 — 

move that backfired. He made Game time is set for 8 1111, lB luSt 58$Ofl eithi time C.F.L. brough p, rf (1.0-0), Mocks 8i never lost his enthusiasm — or 

the move, switching Tony Oliva \Vheeling. 	
hueumipio1, the Charleston (XV. (1 0 0) 	

sense of humor. "Coker keeps 

from right field to center for In an exclusive statement to Vu.) 
Rockets. Time Rockets play- AZALEA PARK: Hines if 

(3. everybody loose," says Bristol. Junior Track Meet Set Saturday 
two-and-a-hal-f weeks in June, The IIi'rald, panther beau conch 

ei six games last. year before 11) Fllclo 8b (4.2.1), Hanson 'lie says time right timing at the 

because he sought to tighten Perry Moss bald that. while he 	opposing team scnri'tt 	 (8.1-1), Smith p, rf (8-1-2), right time." 

the outfield defense. it turned was happy with the way time Moss %1I5 hleahl conch of time 
Wilbur c (4-0-0), Cory cf (1-2- 	While Coker's second career 	

Boys from the ages of S ing will also be held. 	! Senimnoles to the 4tata Class A. 

will direct the meet. 0), I)owning rf, p (3-1-0), Maimer 
grand slam powered the Red.s through 18 will get their 	It's not too late to enter. chamionship this past spring 

out to be a horrible mistake. team has been shaping up with Rockets b&mfore joining the Paum- 

"Oliva slumped when I the twice-n-day workouts in the thers us coach this year. 	
2b (2-0-2), hIlly lb (2-0.0), 	

past the Cuh5, the streaking St. chance to see who's the fast- Any boy can do so by calling 	JayCee chairman is Fred 

switched him over," said Mdc. Tangerine Bowl and the two 	
Also ex1,cted to see regular Seminole 1 0 0 0 0 0-1 3 6 Louis Cardinals, led by hoth1t- est. Saturday afternoon at. the the JayCee building at 427 

	

Azalea P. 1 1 3 0 3 s—S 7 0 tlng Orlando Cepeda. outscored Sanford - Seminole JayCees South French Ave. by 5 p.m. 	trophies will be awarded to 
"The move really bothered jmmtrmi-squad games, 

the real action are defensive halfback 
l)omm Fucli froni Mlssistppt Batteries: Patrick, Glaze (8); Atlanta 7.5 In the only other NL sponsored Sanford Junior Track today or by showing up at the first place winners. 

him. He worried how to play test is when they face aim oppos- 	 ___________________ 

	

Brockonbrough (3); Thompson games scheduled. The victory meet. 	 meet Saturday. 

the hitters, how deep to play, ing team in the CiitjneflUIl Southern, halfback Darrell Cox 

how to come in on the ball and Football  League. 	
who played with the University (4), and Weirich, Smith, Down- was St. Louis' fourth straight 	Competition will be broken 	The competition will begin 

of Kentucky; flashy Reggie 
how far to go to his left and 	Iss said that he is lmappi Lee, a slit end froni Flu. A&M; ing (5); and Wilbur. SO—Pat- and 10th in 11 games. 

	into different age groups with at the Buddy Lawson Memor- Terry Reactivated 
right. 	 with his "1-ti punt-h" quarter- and linebacker Rob Buckle- rick i, Glaze 2, Brockenbrough 	

Chicago edged Detroit 2.1 in events ranging from the 60- 1st Track behind Seminole 	KLSAS crr (LTD — Pit- 

	

"I didn't. know how much it backs 
Don Jonas and Glynui bridge. In 1963, Hucklebridge 1, Thompson 1, Smith 7, Down- the only American League ac yard dash to a softball throw, High school. 

	 I cher R.lph Terry. who haa hen 

was bothering him until he Grilling. Both are former AU- was an All-American, All-SEC 
ing 3, BB—Patrick 1, Glaze , 

tion. Kansas City and Boston 	Other field events such as 	Dick 	Williams. 	Seminole on the disabled list with a 

told his room mate. His room Americans; Jonas at Penn Suite and voted "most valuable play- Brockenbrough 3, SmIth 1. RBI were rained out. 
	 high jumping and broad jump- High track coach who Led the sprained ankle for the last 

mate told Billy Martin (Twin's and Griffing at Ole Miss. Jonas er" at L.S.U. 	
-im, Smith 8, and Mahor 2; 	Coker's bases•louded blast off 	 month. wa restored to the mc- 

tive !ist Tuesday by the Kansas - 
coach) and Martin told me. As 
soon as he did, I put Oliva (

Juarterbacked the Newark 	
Thee Panthers fly back to 28—Weirich; 8B—Koirn; fiR— Curt Simmons capped a five-run 

Bears last season. The Bears Ilerndon Airport immediately Smith. 
	 explosion in the first inning. The 	 Major League Standings 	City Athletics, who also bought 

___________________ 	
Reds added two runs in the 	 lefthanded omtcher Joe Gren- 

hsck in right field immedaitely. became thc Panther' whin they iifter the Wheeling game and 	 third when Tommy Hc1m don 	NATIONAl. lEAGUE 	.tMERICAN LEAGUE 	 t' h. ,uthern 

bled for his seventh consecutive 	 W. L. Pct. GB. 	 W. L. Pet. G.B. League. I wasn't. going to let anything 	lied up stakes in N. 3. cimiti will arrive about 2 aiim. Mon- 
affect my No. 1 hitter." 	moved their franchise into the dn'. They will face the Brook- Schlee Carries 	hit and Deron Johnson cracked Pittsburgh - 39 40 .596 

— 
Baltimore . 67 34 .663 — 

The difference in Oliva's Tangerine Bowl last February. i 	Dodgers the following week- 	 hIs 12th homer. 	 San Fran. ,. 60 41 .594 — 	Detroit . 	 . - 3.1 43 .341 I2t- 
performance became obvious 	\Vlien asked about the p05s1 cud in the Tangerine Bowl in 
overnight. His batting average bk' (JtItconit of the ganit'. 	uumther pc-scan ulmisic DII 2-Stroke Lead 	

Cepeda. the league's No. 2 Los Angeles - 58 40 .592 	' Cleveland 	. 33 46 .335 13 Season Opens 
hitter, lifted his batting average St. Louis -. . 52 47 .523 	7 	California - - - 52 43 .320 t4' 	iu'T. .:ta. I 	— 

has 	jumped nearly 	U l)oints told The IIvi'ahd that Whi'hiuig Siiturdaiv night, Aug. 6. This 	 to .337 and extended his hitting Phiittet .- 	 32 48 .52i 	Vi Minnesota 	3d) Se) .300 t 	 Football Ln*gue 
since and he's buck in his cus- 

streak to 12 games with a dou- lloustiiti . - 	 48 51 .483 11 	Chicago 	48 32 .180 t3'-i 
could Is 	trouble. ''\\'hilt' "' will be' timeju' first home 111)j)eIIL'. 

to;nary position as the Anieri- 
can League batting leader. 

Naturally. hide can offer scratch, 
the !roulmtIuI hove' aboUt thousands of central Florida 

many reasons for the club's eight or mmmc 
regulars each on fans. Military personnel wilt i 	

INDIANAPOLIS, hid. (AP)— climbed into fourth place, 	
NCW York ... 45 54 .453 14 	Kansas City . 43 35 .439 22t riders pLaymi: e n.' Ilmonrun 

the 	defensive and e,ffvumsivc admitted free to this game. 	John Schice, prize pupil of the games off the pace. 	
Atlanta ......43 53 .450 t4s Washington - 45 59 .433 23'i Eskimos. 

decline this year although he's 
reluctant to spell out some of 

units intact from the pivi0us 	Coach Moss said that the re- PGA's 10.day rookie school this 	
The St. Louis first baseman Chicago -----31 69 .310 281  Boston .... 43 39 .422 14:. 	 - 

them because 	they might season." One of their dt'fcuisive nmuiinder of this week will ho spring at Palm Beach Gardens, triggered a fiverun rally in the 	Thursday's Results 	 Thursday's Resalts 

sound like alibis." 	
h;mc'k.s is Lester Sayt-es fu'ouim devoted to working on the fiumer Flu., carted a twostroke lead second Inning 

with his 17th horn' 	Cincinnati 7, Chicago 	
Chicago 2. Detroit I 

	

Mele is not an alibi artist. Orlando. Sonic uf their other points of defense auid to kick- Into today's second round of the Cr. helping Bob Gibson pick 
UI) 	St. Louis 7, Atlanta 5 	

Kansas City at Boston. rain 

Still it is true that fur 	
key players include' line.ltekei' jug. 	 $93,000 FestLvai Open Golf Tour• hIs 13th victory. Gibson left 

iii Only games scheduled 	
Only games scheduled 	OWN YOUR OWN 
Cleveland at California. N 

straight days early in the 1101) Cunningham, fomnwi'ly with 	--_______ 	 uiament. 	
the eighth with a sore elbow 	'I'oula - 's Gaines 	 Today's Games 

The sHin 27.year-old former after yielding five hits 
and the' Situ 	at Atlanta, ' 	 Detroit at Kansas City. N 	BUSt N ESS ! season 

the Twins were unable the %iishiuigtoui lIed 2Iiul5; 
Soccer Finals 	1 Memphls State athlete used only Braves closed the gap wjth 	Houston at Cincinnati, N 	- Baltimore at Minnesota. N 

even to touch a baseball be. Andy Rice, 
a tackle who MnW 

cause of inclement weather. 	uectioui with the Chkugo Bears; 	• 	 26 )Utt$ In shooting a six.under' three runs in the Lulling. 	Chicago at New 'ork. N 	New 'ork at Chicago. N 

"We tried to find field and a good u1 uarterbitck named Aired Saturday 	par 66 over the new 7,179yard Tworun triples by Dal 
Max- Philadelphia at Pittsburgh. N Boston at Washington. 2 tt- 	EXPANDING NE'TWORk OF 

houses or any jilace we could Junior Edge who phtYt'I with 
	 Speedway course Thursday. vill and Lou Bruck capped the 	Los Angeles at St. Louis. N mgit 	 NEW STATIONS OFFERS 

just to throw the ball around," the Green Hay Packers, 
	LONI)ON (AP) — A world- Fairways arc so far from 

per- Cardinals' second.innlng burst. 	Saturday's Games 	I 	Saturday's Games 	EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES 

said Mdc. "But it wasn't. only 	However, the Ponthets have wide television audience Will fection that the pros were oh' 	 San Francisco at Atlanta. 2 	CLeveland at California, N SLandard O Com- 

that. Last year, niost of the u-nine of the best football play- 	Saturday's World Soccer lowed to Improve lies without 

balls we hit would find holes; cus in the C.F.L. oil their roster. Cup final between England penalty, 	
Contracts Returned 	Houston at Cincinnati 	Detroit at Kansas City. N 

Philadelphia at Pittsburgh 	New York at Chicago 	 lug prim. markem' 
this year, the balls 	hit are In addition to the .innums-GrIf- anti West Germany. 	 .Johnny Pott and Dale Doug- 	CHICAGO (UPI) 	B a V e 	Chicago at New York. N 	Baltimore at Minnesota 	 - 

right at someone. 	 fing duo, Bill Push! will fill 	Hie iame—the climax of U lass were in with 68 when Seimlee Schdflhmase, the Chicago Bulls' - Los Angeles met St. Louts, N 	Boston at Washington 	 of NtreJleum products—baa 

_____________________ 	 __________________-______ 	
thu'ee-wcck tournament luivole - huird:"d then last two holes to 	top draft choice, Wedncedu 

	

ing 16 natIonul teams—will be in front. lie hind started his cot returned his Signed contract to 	
--------- - - 	 - 	 UV3i tt i3bl0 

____________ 	

tWU$ niun. ie.'eiitiuu4 
purtunity to beivm. an t 

shown live In 20 countries In' lection of nine birdies by chip the 
newest entry into the Na 

dep.udunc deiIur in ite at- 

Another 'JO countries will 	
ping In from 50 feet on the first 

tionat BasketbaLl AssocIatLofl 	

Check 	
tile 	PLY t'tudi,mg the United Stute. to tug network of mudur* 

see , 	 Also signing contracts weri suricu Lattuns. tmnjnvdueta 

- 	 '- 	

'' 	 Ii 

10cc. 	 veterans Jeff Mullins, Keith - 

video-tupe recordings of the 	Bruce' Crampton of Austrahia Erlkson and Ron Bonhutu. 	
juaraat.d sia:y while 

Festival 	 Before You Buy' 	tretiuting; manceguzn.snt 
___________ 	

mute'h later. 
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Barbs 
B Walter C. Parkes 

When your legs go bad and 
you can't rush around like you 
used to, you find you get them's 
just the same. 

• S 

A nuniskirt may be so-called 
because It minitnjae modesty. 

• S 

The chap who retires aftar 
years of hard work often works 
hard at not working. 

' 	 a, Mail 	 ifOI OSITJ5y aJJ, 	 5ii 
3$a Week 	 $0.00 I Ys' 	11,1.50 1 Tess 

LOS $Msa 	[$1 C 
ZN * Months 	LOO $ Motha 

V. 	Pos 	egulatiuns pre6 that all mell .ub.isne be 
1.00 1 Month 	1.00 1 Mo*th 

In advance. 
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In this newspaper 
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¶ 	 . 	 m'ts perzgiLa1gn oX the publiab.r of Tb. B.c-ala. Any tedividesi nofic.d or sfi.div.7 You're 

j 	.or firm rsaposlble for such repru.iducU 	will be considered as 
_____ 	 Iatrl*g es he Iiec-ald'a copyright and will be held liable Sr r.adin; this as.! — - 1 	 - - 
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. 	 The 	British 	Broadcasting 	

rzi " 	had 	to 	be 
Cwp.etiinu ted 	

saturday. 

- - 	

- 'V- 	i 	odd.unfvotIte,Weit 	(vr 

!_1 	

. 	 - 	 mummy wbkh won the tiophy In 
- 	 . - 	-. 	-. 	 105.1, 	ccc i'm'ied 	0(1(15 	of 	I 	tO 	g 	tion with 	a bD. 

' 1 	 cega I Hat 	 -- - - 

- 	-: 	 ,' 	

' ;_ 	- - 	 __________- 	 Supervisor 
%%To,flefl 	(o1f 	'l'OILON'i'O 	(Al') 	-- 	I"rutik 

-. 	. 	.: 	 '$;-? 	 SUT'I'ON, 	Muss. 	(Al') 	— 	Ljdvuri, 442, of Waterloo, Omit., 
l"ormcr teumnis star Althoa Gib. 	was 	cspimlntvd 	supervisor 	of 

- 	 -. 	 - - -. 	

- 	 son has entered the Lady Curt. 	National 	Hockey 	league 	oft!' 'i. 	
' 	 :S' 	

,. 	
lug 	Open 	(Jolt 	'I'ourn&snwnt 	at 	t'i,cl 	'l'hum-sduy. - 	 ' 	 av 	 •. 	... 	. 	-. 	'• 

I' 	 — - 

dc 	- u*, sI - * 
- igy. 

_& a&vag . 
jpy 	— v.thi.ut bi this 	- 

— *5 	m you ir the otrr 
sea . 	è1 And they . 
— M yaw 	 do -- hp 
you thsed aevi, Thea doss ai 	r 

paw 

tM()aOfJ 	TI! 	only at 	u yaw 
w ass'ves you bt. lDvot —  

net m 	ta 	. 

J,' C 
*1 

Your Nstw 	iea't Ju M,ott 	ejmy1x nm( 
yaw bthold bsd? 

1.rn to FLY! 

c',ecial Solo Course 
$3900 

Esso 	 _ 
—'INO AVIATION OOUCT$— 

Flyg Seminole Ranch 
3 Mfl lIlT O VI*O 

£ 

anfnth irraTh 

I. 	
I $ 

— 	 _______ -- - - I 	 - - 	 - - 
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- 	
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______ 	
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' 	\ 	A MINIMUM 4 PLY CONSTIUC. 	rete,e. Mode cupiLsl invssi- 
I 	t . I UON AT TODAYS TU*NPIkI 	metmt 

- SPEIDS. 

DUNLOP 1111% AU CUTIFLID 
IAPI AT 100 MPHI 

THEYCOSTNOMORE! 

vp 	 - 	 - 	 .. 	i'meusutit valley (;ouniry umun --- 	 - 	 - 

- 	JI 	r' Aug. 4-7, 	 WILL NUT ANY ADVUTISID PRICI P THI Tift 	For details call 

: 	: 	, 	 .' 	 Miss (Jibsun, twice winner of 	
' 	 SLIP F,fL'1 	

ADVIRTISID IS PIliT LINI 441Yl 	 S 

	

: 4J: 	I 	.. ' 4L11  4 	(A — 	 I 	 NO CARRYING CHUGIS 	 STAN DARD 
- 	,, 	 • 	 1) 	 SlAY cassius. alder ussuic. 

P110 TENNIS S I Alt Hod I amer e*i1aizis to Ids i(s u4 ? 11 iV 3 	j 	Tropiiyt1iij.&J.tLan.s 	 1 
the racquet be's In. The layers mere ret.ei&IIY murrkd. 	enughit iii Nwtuuud1uw1 wa' 	- -- -. ---- HWY 17.tZ I ONOSA SOAP 	3227542 	 ., .'. 	

1 	 SIAPWARO Oil, VUM?451 (1If,ttfliC8V 

Mod Is the Leading oney winner on the pro circuit. 	'era. 	
• 	 S 	

-- 	

Looss - .iw.ys .valI.Iui. fo open bowling 	- 	 '&•Rl 	 323.1 32 

322.2611 	 425.5938 

a 

- .-- - 
5. ----.4 
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MEN! 
QualIty Far eNe of $ie 
)dqheit peytaq 

f.di is ivartee- P.fl Meet 
Isthieped 

sIuortee It o,er 20,000. 
Psvslaq peNeW., up 
S7SO - S$300 a yea,. 
ye,' Psfom,e$e,i ssd brochure 
wrIte SUPJCOAST SCHOOL OF 

MEET CUT'TIW$ 
43Y4 $o. Mesheltes Ave. 
'fempa, M. 39611 

I-'nhitip nt f$tt 
lI'4,' itl,d 	 I'$,Nae- 
(n g,'v,,H,,hI,', 

*nnturb 	rrnth 	 Pam - .7uly 2, ]!)6b 

- 	- 	
- --- bob.W - . 

	

. Deltona .Reports Record Profl*ts 
I 	% 	~ 	*. 

 
-1)olthn •Corporiititit, leading only to DRitona. lI,0fl(.ncre I the eonip.nw reports nniv its I Predicting thnt the stron I It I 	 f 	• 	Florida land and comtnunit' planned retirement eomnuinIt' shnre of the after-tax profits borne 

,iiihs trend would ent developer, thdny reportivi 	ncn 	Lake Monroe. and other I'ron) the !laren nperiiton. It I he tiflhiE' 	 orted that th ord high profits and sales for Floridh properties wholly own. dnes not ennsolidnt.' Mreo 
the six months ended .luni' 10. ccl b the Cnnipay. 	 Island hornr' homesite 	

- 

Ca s housing hacldog - . • 	
. 	 t 	 I 	 With the addition of $S,392,. which aninunt 	u S.:92,Mo hOmPs sold but not yet reorde 

Net. Income in the first half MO In uncnnsolictHted sales at and SS.564,014 in the 195E and s Income 	totaled nearly 
of 196amounted to $1..'12,- ,558 Marco Island, the compan's 199 periods. rive

. 
	
 - _z_ 	 i 

v 	miflion as of .June f' at flelt.nn 
- 	 or Si 02 per share on I 26.295 Jnternatinaj cHle4 lWtwork pro 	lackk said that the l•k'l and MILYcO lslund 

outstanding shares. That corn- duced combined ssihn of $20,. tona Corporation s sharp in- 
pnr 	with $1 047,175 o 	5 	't7 7i in thi first six months crpzlqf fri home 	iInc g1,irip.r,. 11 

.........-.- ...... ,. , 	

. 	
. 	

_+_ 	
. 	I.- 	

L 	_k' ,
cents on -the same number 	f if 11)56. compared with $17,- 	the six.rnonth period 	up 	

I_FE 	BR()iTI11.1.S 
shares In the 1965 half. 	327.65o in the year-ago period. 	52,502,096 	from 	1,00,65 	a 

:,:•. Total sales came to $12,004,- 	The 	Ilc'lt.rnui 	Corporation 	is 	enr RRT 	-.-- was the result 510 for the period, a gain of developing Marco island, 	10.- 	the 	Company's "careful 	pro. 	PIu,nbjng, Heating & Air Conditioning 41.5 	per 	tern 	over 	the 	first 	800-acre 	resort community on 	gram of inc'TPRSPtI emphasis" on 
tudf of 19. Home sales totaled 	Southwest Florida's gulf coast, 	housing. 	 '_ 	 ps 	and 	PInq SEA Exf'LORERS of Bear Lake give test run to raft tfle boat they 	S.5fl2,095, an Increase of 61.7 	for Its affiliated Mao island 	

QUALITY 	INSTALLATIONS 	Sir, 	1917 have made from fiberglass given the group several months ago. Shown 	per cent from the Year before. 	IeveIopment 	Corporation. 	Al- 	Large trumpets made In the aboard are Wes Clark, skipper; Chuck McPherson Sr. and Chuck Jr., 	But 	Frank 	E. 	Mackie Jr., 	though it perform, all the plan. I Bronze Age have survived ]fl 	317 	319 ELM AVE. 	 s1pWOPD, FLA. Roger Pacupatte, Keith Rieckmann. Bill Anderson, Gerald Aldrich Sr. 	president, 	pointed 	out 	in 	an 	ning, 	construction 	and 	aie 	or more centuries in such per.  Gerald Jr., Archie Bunnell, Bob Price, St-eve Rigsby. Greg Peifer, 	interim report to shareholders 	work at Marco on a fee basis, 	feet 	condition 	they 	can 	still 	 Tel. 322-0852 and Maury Linton. 	 (Herald Photh) 	that the reported sales relate 	as 50 per cent owner of MJDC 	be played. 	 - 
11 
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AIR CONDITIONING 	NOW*** Tye r 

P 7 	I 	1 II 	V 	1II 	III 	II

1TAR AflB\': 	1 was mar- 	fl1AR ATflV: M 	neighbor 	my 	marriage 	destroyed 	be. 
tied for three long, unhappy 	wrote you 	an anonymmis let- 	cause 	we 	have 	two of the 
ye,rs the first time. We dl. 	ter. 	She 	saM 	her 	husband 	most 	besutiflit 	children 	who 
'oreed and then 1 married a 	Came lionie from work erery 	hare ever graced this entib. 

wonderful 	man. 	One 	of 	hs 	evening and asked her what 	Thu 	my wtf 	has 	escL'ernted 
relatives 	told 	us 	they 	were 	she had hn doing afi day. 	the 	sacrament 	of 	marriage 

giving us a new toaster for a 	'ou advised her to do noth. 	and has caused me such mis.
wedding gift When it came. 	Ing 	one 	day, 	and 	let 	him 	cry and lwwthlcrment. What 
ft 	was her 	old 	toaster. 	11cr 	conic 	to 	find 	the 	beds 	ml• 	is 	imur advice?
excuse was they 	needed the 	made, 	breakfast 	and 	lunch 	 fill 
double 	toaster 	because 	they 	dlhcs piled 	in the sink, the 	1) E A 11 	lWl1.l)t'Rfl1: 

a family, and we needed 	lnnnQry basket spilling over 	Since 	your 	v1f 	Is 	"deeply 
only a single one. Sn she kl 	with 	min.Ironed 	clotbes, 	and 	religimis," ask her elergynian 

the new one and gave u 	her 	not a trace of supper started, 	to speak to her. There are 
&d one. 	 \VeU. sh 	followed your ad- 	SOflit' hattls no man is able 

I was hurt inside, but I did• 	vice, 	Abby. 	11cr 	funeral 	is 	to fight alone. And this is onp 

' n't say a word to anyone. My 	tomorrow. \%'Ill you he able to 	of them. 

husband was furious, hut he 	attend? 	Regards. 
said, 	"Lot's 	not 	start 	our 	 MR. A. 	CONFIDENTIAl1 TO 	MIC- 

marriage 	ut with a fight in 	1)EAU 	MR. 	A: 	No. 	But 	ICY: 	It 	all 	depends 	on 	hr 
the family." Do you 	.uppoe 	if you'll wire me her name 	papa's bank balance. A rich 
that 	he thought that 	since 1 	and address I'll send flowers, 	girl 	Is 	"well.traveleil." 	A 
was 	secondhand 	aB 	1 	was 	 poor girl has "been around."

'worth 	was 	a 	secondhand 	DEAR M1I1\': I have been 
toaster? 	Should 	1 	keep 	it, 	married 	for 	10 	years 	to 	a 	Troubled? 	Write 	to 	Abby, 
give It hack to her, or wrap 	deeply rdilgicuis woman. Dur 	Box 69700. Los Angeles, Cal,,

it up and give it to her dangli- 	ing the course of our math- 	9)69. lor a 	personal reply, 

4 .. 	 tot- as a wedding gift. She'll 	age she 	used marital re- 	Inclose 	a 	stamped, 	self-ad.
be  married 	soon. 	 lations to reward, bribe, and 	dressed envelope. 

BURXE1) ur 	punish me. I seldom objected 
DEAR BURNED: }eep the 	until 	she went to extrenues. 	hate to write letters? Send 

toaster 	and 	help 	your 	hus- 	She hasn't 	slept in 	our bed 	$1 	to 	Abby, 	Ilox 	69700, 	Los 

band avoid a family fight. It 	for over ( 	months. 	 Angeles, Cal,, 9t9, for Alu.

tak's a 	weU-hred 	person 	to 	\'ct what is a man supposed 	by'c booklet, "how to Write 
overlook a crummy deal, 	to do? I do not want to see 	letters for All Occasions." 

FOR ONLY 9 

I 	, 
DEDICATION services consecrating little Frederick Vernon McCleary 
were conducted by Rev. E. Ruth Grant, pastor of First Pentecostal 

I 14 

Church of Longwood. The church does not practice infant christening, 
t. but the parents chose Sibyl and Vernon Coombs (right) as godparents. 

Also shown are Mr. and Mrs. Fred McCleary, the parents, and Rev. Grant 
holding baby, Frederick. 	 (Herald Photo) 
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questions 	among 	women 	In 	01 100 5 spieniviti joli in 	uia ving 

whether or not men should have 	hair 	e o 1 ci r I n g 	prelintatififi lt  

their grey hair colored. I heard 	wiul.'I, 	are 	easy 	to 	use 	and 
a 	heated 	discussion the other 	wom well. 
day on (Ida vital 	subject. 

I say yes-and why not ? I'll" know a man wItti i 	slwny 

Idea 	was 	thought of by 	many 	iH'fl)re the pithihir. Ills hair was 

men In the public eye; nien lit 	streaky, unbecoming to his skin 

business and 	In theatrical life 	and eyes. At my suggestion he 
They often had their hair dyed 	tried one of the ltect hair cul- 
hint 	it 	wpp 	always 	a 	sort 	of 	oring preparations for nien. lie 
"untcreover" job. flut now the now looks In years younger suit 

whole thing Is In the open. Men 	It 	gives him a 	very hinntlsonie 
are boldly 	going 	about 	getting 	sppearant'e. 	lie 	is 	simply 	tie. 
rid 	of 	grey 	hair 	when 	they 	llulifed will, loin new hcw,ks. 
kno., It Is unbecoming and de- 	It 	it 	quite 	in 	keeping 	with 
trirnentah 	to 	their 	careers, 	manly 	Interests 	to 	look 	as 

Women 	will 	have to 	accept 	youthful 	anti as well groomed 

the goal 	as well 	as 	the mail 	tip with their 	women. 
this fact, just as men accept all 	as possible; 	men have to keeiu 

fashions espoused 	by women. 	Votilli 	today seenis 	to favor 
If your husband balks at hay. 	the "sloppy" hook, but I believe 

Ing 	his 	hair 	colored, 	and 	you 	this 	is 	a 	passing 	phase 	wlmirh 
want hiinu to have It done, don't 	iiuti4 	go out 	of 	fashion. 	Wiit'ii 

nag; 	just 	get 	some 	evidence 	the yrniuigstcrs see their falluira 

proving It would be a gouixi Idea 	looking 	so 	well 	grootiied 	anti 

for him to have his hair dyed- handsome, 	they 	may 	change 
such as how much younger he'll their ideas-arwi that would he 
look, etc. And If you want to be wonderful! 	So, 	If 	your 	man 

a blonde, be one; he might ho 	has grey hair and you want tutu 

encouraged. 	 to dye 	it, 	start 	the 	campaign 
All 	manufacturers 	of 	hair now and be smart about it. 

coloring 	have 	seen 	this 	corn- 	Monday: Dear Kdyth Thorns 
ing. They have done much re- ton MuLeod 

Stamps In News 
Hy Syd Krmikh 	hunk has been a ile'ided influ- 

Lirat'l's 	now 	Knesset. 	Build- 	I'IIl'P 	Oil 	the 	eeuuiouuuii' 	ilnveloli 
itu 	which houses that nation's 	nuvnt 	of 	Norway 	since 	tliutt 
legislative 	bodies 	In 	the 	sub- 	time. 

ject of a new large-size multi- 	 ' 

color 	stamp. 	The 	one 	pound 	The Associated 	Press office 
value features the new Knes- In 	Prague 	reports 	that 	the 
set on 	a 	sweeping 	landscape Czechoslovak 	Post Office will 
in 	Jerusalem, 	reports 	the 	Is- 	Issue 	a 	series 	of 	stanups 	tie- 
rai'I 	Philatelic 	Agency 	in 	voted to the Indians of North 
America. The building not only 	America. 	Seven 	stlIflllHd 	rang- 
is for the 120 legIslators but 	Ing 	from 	20 	hellera 	to 	1.40 
also serves the cabinet and the crowns illustrate such items as 
prime minister, 	 tomahawks, totem poles, peace 

Also 	issued 	by Israel 	Is 	a 	pipes, Indian camps and evert 
new set of five stamps dedi- a chief of the Dakota Indiana. 
eated to "Road Safety." This The 	Post. Office did not say 
set of multicolored stamps de- which chief of the Dakotas is 

picts 	caricatures 	of 	travelers 	to be depicted or even why the 
inside a silhouette of a traf- 	Dakota Tribe was chosen. I'er- 
fic regulation sign. 	 haps the Influence of American 

• 	. 	 movies has penetrated the Iron 
India 	has 	issued 	two 	new Curtain 	or 	perhaps 	In 	the 

stamps honoring a pair of out.- translation 	and 	film 	cutting 
standing political figures In its rooms the Indians defeat the 
history, 	reports 	the 	World cowboys every time. 
Wide 	Philatelic 	Agency. 	One 	 S 
stamp features a portrait of 	The 	U. 	S. 	commemorative 
Iabu Kunwar Slngh, a hero of stamp to pay homage to the 
the first war of indepi 	.t'nce 	late Ambassador Adial Steven- 
In 1867. The second stamp de. son will probably make Its ap 
picta 	Shri 	Gopal 	Krishna pearance 	in 	October. 	Many 
Gokhale, considered the great- countries will follow suit.. The 
eat 	politician 	of 	the 	"old first to 	do 	so 	will 	be 	Togo 
school" prior to the Indian age which already 	has announced 
of noncooperation led by Mo- the design of the not of five 
bandits 	Gandhi. 	Gokhale 	died stamps 	featuring 	the 	UN 
In 1915. 	 Building and emblem next to 

• 	• 	 the 	circular 	photograph 	of 
Norway has isaued two new Stevenson. 

postage 	stamps 	commemorat- 	 5 	S 	5 

Ing the 	150th anniversary 	of 	Bermuda has Issued a stump 
the Bank of Norway. The 30 Iwnoing 	•'50 	years of 	Scout- 
ore green shows a rosette do. 	ing." Featured 	on 	the 	stamp 

sign with the dates, 1816.1906. 	are two circles. One bears the 
The 	60 	ore 	red 	depicts 	the 	Boy 	Scout 	emblem 	and 	the 
main building of the Bank of other has 	the 	Queen's crown 
Norway. The batik was found- 	Insignia. Both are linked by a 
ed 	June 	14, 	1816, 	just 	two 	ribbon 	stating 	the 	beginning 
years after the separation of of the Boy Scout oath "On My 
Norway 	from 	Denmark. Th. Honor." 
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- POWERGLIDE TRANSMISSION • TINTED GLASS 
VACUUM POWER BRAKES • POWER STEERING 
PUSHBUTTON RADIO • REAR SEAT SPEAKER 

- 	 2-TONE PAINT • WHEEL TRIM COVERS 
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• 	 waiting for a good night kiss 'ery much.-EDITH 
or wanted to get him a glass of DEAR POLLY- Last week 

. 	~ 	I 

I V 

SEVENTYFIVE young- 

	

1. 	sters took part in Christ 
Episcopal Church Vaca- 

	

:1 	thin Church School. Top 

	

- 	photo: Tommy HinMon, 

June Kluvuhn, Timmy 

Stevens, Jean Creamer, 

	

kil", 	
I Mary Creamer, Brendu 

Oldham, Muck Chiesu, 
j teachers Mm. Mickey 

Oldham. N.m. Inez Blan-
ton. Center: Ross Wigg, 

I . 	 ;, 	t Bonnie Hinson, Karen 
.Fluetzex, Bill Llearulf, 

,- - 

	

	 Pete Kluvuhn, Susan Lu- 
nun, teacher Mrs. Judy 

	

. 	
Deurolf. Bottom: Roger 

. - 	 Elliott, Ruth Elliott, Mi- 
tchele Pwaeriawk, (rich- 
et Ridjon, lionald Hot- 

- . -- 	
- 	{ 	'9.er, 	Shelia 	}ioltiupjile, 

atty Oldham. 

Teach Children To Conform 
Hr Stian light 	sitterS snowflakes. for earnpe, 	nil hy herself. (et .fnhnny 

New.paper Enterprise Assn, retmiirc's the potfrnc' of .loh. some simple model kits.--then, 
(lc.scdy relnlc'tl ti, the art of Arid the dis,sithr,n of a saint. j ecept for incidental help leave 

listenIng, sti netessnry to a 	Even before they learn to1 him alone as he struiglei 
qtmufrnt. Is the ability In follow rest-h, children should he taught I through the proper prrseefl?urAl 
thir,'ttiu,uq. A''ti,nity, thuiq is i-it,?. U. f(,lk,\', verbal qlire(ffr,ns. As a step by 	tep. 
a single ability, hilt litirt of a jonrerit.q. you might ask Johnny 	Teach tsth Johnny in4 S,,sfrn 
t'huiIii's total physical, nruerutal to go it, the basement, for in. to fill out simple forms. start- 
ntitl c'nioiionnh rrinke up. 	stanee, and tiring up fwtt onions. jog s'ith those requiring runty 

Children who come ti, school four pntoeq. ant-h a can of pop. their name, address and tele-
reatty, willing anti able to do Or In call grant-li-na and give rhne number and working !IO 
as they're foul arc' a rt'nl Joy her two or three sh(,rt mess to those calling for further itni5 
It) temhut'rs. H, 	we don't 	or to .t.f on hk hlR(k : M informs' n. such as who'd. 
wnt hhttit' robots, i'ithuc'r in or shoe. tit and ''hits' T shirt. and father'4 name, mnthers name, 
mit, of the rinqqroom. Hut a gay shocks. 	 names and ages of brothers ,ind 
ell ild nutiqt learn to conform 	You, eat-u erie(,iir.Ige him to sisters and the like. 
in-'fi,re It;, ran ho fruity free to r,,nkt' sirnpft' Plunge. reading the 	This may even help them to 
be original amP irt'otivp. 	dlrc'.-tio 	ft 	 m 

	

nq airaid . him or sim- 	ake rait 'heir own )flCOfllC ?.4' 
1ve ften pitied the primary lily telling him what ftt i-fr, in hater on. flut don't •'tpeef mir-

art tea('luc'r who practIcally 1. 2, .1 rirrior. Vt-ai can let him aries! ft's enough to help them 
tears her hair c,uit, ti, get her take the rc'sponslhihlt.v of clean. 1 herome better students 
pupils in foIin'.r a few simple log the bird rage after he hoc 	 - 

itustruurl lotus, 	If lla.y frilil the r,t,cc'rvetl how yrai tin it. 	Ple;ie en4 votir ;ehnl pro- 
papui'r flit' wrong way and emit 	After they have learner) ft. hierns to Susan r.ight in 'are of 
cutotug flit' wrong hInes lb.' results rend, etillrlrr'n should he en- thk p;ip.r. While she cannot an-
are eiutsusfrn.huIc. So are the cr,uragrd ft. fall.,'.', ',rittf'n i-lit sut'er each letter peronaiiv. let-
tears. Tcaciuiiug it group of first rctir,ns a.s 'ccii n.e verbal r.nc'e. ter; of general interest "ill be 
or M('('f'tIfh griudc'rs to c'uit. si,- Let. Susie rn;ike it read milt cake anccprcct in thiq crulmunin 

Do It Yourself: 

Good Tools Need Good Handles 
fly Mr. I'Ix 	 wooden werige is tIrjVfl ;-Ie. 1 mer it nut if you 	n't pull it 

Neiuspnper Enterprise Asen. the saw cut. That c'r'irfa mhv' out, but do not attempt to 
The ti.'zul of U,.. toot is gr,r,tl, handle against the i4es of the burn it out, since this will il-

4l.hiti Mti't!l. The huuuimilk Is ninde tool. (Tb.' rut is made along .etrny the tool's temper. 
Of wotah-t'o,,jfortnl,lp to Juan. the I(,ng dimension of the 1 	Shape Handles 
tile lout not uueariy so durable, handle end.) 	Cut. off the 	new handle will have 

No iueetl to throw away a wedg.' so that It is flush with Ito he shaped. With the handle 
perfectly good hammer just the end of the handle. 	evt, 1 .4nd tool assembled, place in * 
because 	time 	hiumn.Ite breaks. drive twi, metal 	edt..s acrose : vise and, with the parts held 
Your lot-id hmn,-clw,mrc store ham the wo'.'jen wptlge. 	 - toeth.'r. drill holes through 
it handle for alnuo4 any tooL 	hfnwiies are avaiabk for the handle. using the holes in 
'r.mkc the old handle along to garden tools. Again, be sure to the tool socket as * guide. In-
thud. you can match It, as match the old its closely as sort rivets and flatten the 
nearly as possible. Some trim- possible. Some tools are of the heads with a hammer. 
iiiing will he needed, but with socket type with the handle 	Shank type took are getter- 
enrctmih irking you can ke.'i. fitting into a socket of the ally rakes and hoes with a 
this to a ,umitiirumuni. 	 tool---urh as spades and 	ov- pointed shank driven into * 

1ct the right type of hanile rl. Itivc'ta secure the handle I hole in tho end of the hand!.. 
as well as the right size. A and these will have to he A metal ferrule then orruteeta 
hummer handle is not like a knocked out. Use a metal drill the end of the handle. Drive - 
hatchet handle amu(l a hatchet to cut oft the heads. Center the old toni out of the broken 

IS 

handle not like one for an ax, punch first to keep the drill handle. It is driven into the 
Procedure in replacing the bit from slipping, 	 end of a new handle, expand- 

handle on a hammer, hatchet, 	With the rivets out, you can ing the wood against the fer'- 
ax or sledge is pretty much Ln.k the end of the handle I rule (wooden sleeve) around 
time same. Try to saw off the out of the tool socket. Ham- that end of the handle. 
broken handle as close to the 	 _______ _________________ 

tool head as you can. Tap out 	 .".' 	 .c' -' '  

the 	rentaining part of the 
I 	

Go 	6) III ~ .. 

handle. You will have to place 	 .. 

breaking up wha
If tapping doesn't. work, try I 

t 	 "OPUMP"    PLANTER LAMP 
old handle. Drilling a few 	 - 

holes in the wood will do it. 
- 	 ) COUJMN IS B(JIU" 	I 

Use a drill bit capable of go. 	 " UP OF tx2, 
Ing through metal so that it 	I 	• - 	 . ..: 	 \ ... 
will not break if it hits a 	 PIECES 	\I.4_.._L 	I 
metal wedge. 	 , ' 

! i' ARE " PINE 	(Jj 
Fitting the new handle is a 	, 	 ' 	 I 

matter of careful trimming. :: 	• 	/1 	)4'TWRADED 	 I - 

Keep trying the fit, using a 	I 	 '!", 	 ____ 
plane or rasp to remove the 1 	 . 	 \

WFAVY
.. 

excess wood. Don't remove too 	 . 
	 LINE  1 	 ______ 	I 

much at one time; you want a 	 j 	I ALUMINUM FOIL (_ 	s 
tight fiL 	 I 	 . 	 •

1 	1 

	

1 	4 I 
Saw Needed 	 / 

Make a cut in the end of a 	I 	 - -- 	 Ii 
handle about 11i . inches deep. 	I 	 J I I 
Use a saw. This is for one of 	 - 	 . -. 	 p 	'. 	 74 
the wedges. Drive the handle 
into the eye of the tool as far 	I 	6  	1 
us you can. Cut off whatever 	• 	 V 	t I (I I 
sticks out the top of the tool, 	• 	 "' \-- 	2" I 
making the handle flush with I COUNTERBORETO PROVIDE 	 -i 
the head, 	 I RECESS FOR NUt CUT $LOT FOR WIRE  

You will need three wedges 	 S 	I 
to make time handle secure. A 	 C LIP A W P S .4 V E----- 

- i;'j. 

[SharP. SbopPsnG .1 
Single Woman Plans Future 

A siiigie woman in the JO- cate. of .kposit. Ily le-mug -i - 	 Ithough 	niu.t 	couimpotnies 

to-35 age group who starts to specific amount, usually $I,000 provide 'tome (orni if medical 
h um for her retirement now to $5,000 in the bank (or a 'tpte- and hospitalization inuraneu, 
may be considered a kook by cified period, the deposutur re the 'tiuigtu wviuian Will want to 
triuntis and relatives. Has she ceiveS a higher interest rate. tuuestigate a tn.ljur uie1ieal - 
tossed in the marital towel so 	Insurance' is inupeirtaut, tu'. program. For a rulatiuLy small 
soon? Few wonten do. However. initially, it policy up to $5,000 I sum, 'the possibly can avoid 
the shrewd simugle gal begins to is suf(kkmtt. 'L'his helps pay going into debL to pay COCS93 of 

put aside savings, buy spct'iat (unurat i'pcii'tes, anydoctors' a 3eriuU* Injury or vu; jilnasa 
types of iumsurance and stocks tills amid ciebt, in case the situgie that keeps her (tutu her job. 
and iemiuuups a house for her womnait dies. A niajot step fur a 	More iugle wonmea today aru 
older years. 	 single toimuaiu is to !tit down buying hutites or 	operative 

If she does marry, her suit- with a good insurance agent apartuicuits. 	Before 	buying, 
ct'tmiiiulatutl dowry helps cush- and map out an itusurance pro- weigh the pros and custs of such 

Ion the costs of setting up a grain that provides death belie- an 
new household. 	 (its such as a straight tifu and 	Vheu considering a house 

In last week's column a pet- int'*u important, imucunue when purchase remember that the 
e'emituge guide to budgeting a Ole is older and watuts to retire. mortgage paytnetzts are only 
miuntlily salary was set up. Lu in this category are the annuity part of the actual coSt. Alluw 
It suss'isigs requi'esentuil 10 pci' ut R'titt'u,ut'Iit-iIlt't'iiuc policies, 	about t " to 21 per cent of the 
ccitt of all iimt'uine atud imuItil 	A rvtirt'iuuemit . income policy house price a year fur repiri 

1110tik'uul alld life insurance b differs trout an amumiuity ut that stud mnautWnauee and figure in 
11cr cciii, 	 it also piu Ides uniu iuisurauce imi3uranve premiums, taxes, fuel 

'l'hise two are umajor ulumnt'itt't protection smut higtwt' death and water bills. 
In a sI,mgte wumnusil's future. Part benefits It thu holder dies be- 	But don't let tho financial ._- 

of each munthily savings etwulti (oLe 65. %Vhhhuvui' type a sillsle spullsibility of ownuig a huuae 
go to an emergency fund. 	wuiumun i'huuses, it is best to scary you. Just find out what 

	

Try to build a VU16111011 of three start the mi'ugi'uimu early because 	Lups are uioZvud in 
to six iiiunths take-home pay. it bui't'mes more costly to begin purchase (tow a lawyer. realtor 

Many hunks now offum' it sulu- use she grows older. 	 vr hank otfkii wh 	iIV$ 

ton 	(or those whiu don't hUh1 	- 	 - - 
 -- 

---- -- 
- iiA this field. 

theji will Ibuwdur. The i'ank will 	H.tltK I'll 	tM NON 	l'hu ku to any step to a littis 
transfer a out aunt each month 	A rare tuArtmomic4l phienuin mute ucurIty nu her (utury I 

from it t'hecktuig account to a coon oceur -vd lit February of to start early and seuk all the 
saviuigs st't'ouimt. 'I'hiLs bvt'uuueo IUd; Six pluiwts- Kauth. Jupi- aptwializw advice availaWs. Th 

used expense, like paying icr. Mars, Mercury, Saturn and sliugius womatu who Jeöu't do 
the remit. Anutimur new fum'uu to Venus --moved tutu cunjuiwliun this vmn tutU hurostf fraiksic in 
entourage saviuua uttered by i%tthi one another usuuti with thu her -lOs and 6Ue when hoe salary 
cormuuumeru'Iul banks are i-untIl- suit and muoumi. 	 psibilitive Level off. 

The Doctor Says: 

Psoriasis Is Problem 
By Wayne G. llrandstadt, MI). 	of the cure being almost, as bail 
Newspaper Enterprise 	Assn. 	us the disease. Newer products 
i'sorlasis is a conustuiitly vex- 	for 	local 	application 	USC 	a 

ung problem to millions of peo- 
ple. 	In 	this 	disease 	the 	skin 	greasciess, stainless base. 

scales that are most frequent- 	For 	acute 	psoriasis 	of 	the 

ly found on the scalp, elbows, 	scalp, warm mineral oil should 
knees 	and 	hips. 	The 	disease 	be applied first to loosen the 
is 	unsightly 	but. 	otherwise 	Is 	scales. Thisi is followed by a tar 
not a 	threat to one's health. 	shampoo, after which fluot'ino- 
Time cause Is unknown. 	lone acetonkis (Ss'nahar), a cur- 

A 	reader 	asks 	whether 	the 	tisone derivative, is applied, All 
drug ,netronidazole (Flagyi) is 	attempts to remove time sesles 
used to treat this disease. My 	should be gentle after a irelimi- 
1968 drug hook 	lists over so 	nary soaking in a lubricating 
remedies for psoriasis but met- 	bath 	(Alpha-Keri, 	Hoinol 	or 
ronidazole is not one of them, 	Lubath). 
This drug In used to combat 	Aminopterin an 	niet it) trex- 
Infection, but psoriasis Is not 	at* are 	sometimes 	given 	but. 
an Infectious disease. 	these are powerful drugs that 

One 	of 	tlte 	sure 	rules 	of 	should 	be 	used 	only 	on 	the 
medicine 	is 	that 	whenever 	a 	most severe CsCS amid then only 
lot of drugs are used to treat 	under 	strict 	muiiit'ui 	super vi- 
a 	condition 	none 	of 	them 	is 	IIftfl, 
very satisfactory. 	In 	the 	case 	Vitanuins have been tried but 
of psoriasis some of the older 	have proved disappointing. One 
drugs, 	and 	sonic 	of time 	isew 	Important dietary measure hiss, 
ones, 	will 	Improve 	the 	con- 	however, 	been 	discovered 	ru- 
ditiwi and keep it in check but 	cently. 	Normal 	persons ehimi- 
none is a cure. 	 isat* 	taurine, 	sit 	amino 	acid 

Since 	sunlight 	is 	beneficial 	found in foods of animal origin, 
to 	(lie 	lesions, 	the 	disease 	is 	but 	persons 	with 	psuriasis do 
usually bettor 	in 	summer 	but 	not. When jiaorlasia vk'tiuns ad- 
4 sun lanip caum be used to treat 	lieu-u to a diet that cuntainD no 
It at home In all kinds of was- 	beet, lamb, pork or 	glandular 
thur. 	 cuts such on liver and kidneys, 

'I'he 	ointments 	used 	In 	ths 	sea foods, eggs and dairy irod- 
past, such as chrysuirobin, am- 	ucla, a rnuurkubl. Inupruveunent 
momulated mercury and coal tar 	occurs. 	It. Is tIIl(kult, but 	not 
products, had the disadvantage 	Impossible, to gust an aiituivatu 
that they were messy - a case 	protein intak, on such it diet. 

SHOULD THIS PARTICULAR CAR BE SOLD WHEN YOU CALL 	WE HAVE MANY, 
MANY MORE AVAILABLE WITH LARGE DISCOUNTS AND AIR CONDITIONING FOR 
ONLY 9c. THEY ARE NOT DEMONSTRATORS BUT... 
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We are repeating the hand 	 and another diamond. 

	

sf May 25 today. At that time 	
NORTS 	so 

7 4 	
If Vest trumps he can do any

we devoted so much space to a 	 QJ 	 thing he wishes but South will 

	

discussion of the bidding that 	 • Q 4 	 get to dummy later by trump.

we were unable to explain the 	____ 4 AQS 	 ing s good diamond, If West 

play completely. 	 WEST 	 IAT 	does not trump, South will. In 

	

If West opens any suit except 	4 	$ 	 413 	this case South will actually 

	

hump. the slam is a cinch but 	IV K 7 	 is S4 I 	niake a grand slam because 
.13

West should open a trump. 	4K 10 652 	4 3 	he will 1w able to pick up 

	

L 	- 	( I Soutn wins in his own hand and 	 (flJ'rfl (1)) 	West's last trump. 

	

!flUat lead a diamond at trick 	 4AKQJZ 	 Now for an apology. When 

	

two. The correct diamond to 	 Al 	 South loads the seven of dia- 

	

lead Is the se'ven spot. South 	 • A 10367* 	monds at trick two West can 

	

wants to make it look as if he 	4'V'oM 	 play the jack. If he does this, 

	

plans to go up with dummy's 	
Both vulnerable 	there will be no way for South 

West Ne4k 	 to make the hand, Several 

	

uc'en so that \Vest will be 	 i .
sUI to rise with the king if 	P* 	1 	Pa 	24 	readers have seen this play. 
be holds that card. 	 Pass 3 KT. Pass 14 	We overlooked it because It is 

	

West does not hold the king 	64 	Pass Pass 	the sort of play that would 
never be made at the table, at Pass 

	

and will play low. South plays 	Opening )d-4 ' 	least almost never, If the band dummy's four and if East rises
with the king, South's worries inspiration and ducks, South were played a thousand times

ver. He will be able to can still make the hand. He we guess that some West 
reach dummy with the queen must play a second round of would actually play the jack on 
of diamonds in order to dis. trumps to leave one trump in the seven. 
card his losing heart on the dummy and one trump In the Would you, If you weren't 
ace of clubs. If East has an West hand. Then he plays ace looking it all the cards? 

&)IQ JJtQ (/Jifl'Ø? • 	 By Ruth Millett 
I

• Newspaper Enterprise Assn. . your house need painting? for your husband ti"do, LI and 
'What do you do with a Have you long wanted a patio when ever finds the time. 

16-year-old who tried but could- or flower beds? Do the trees \OU aren't doing your son 
a favor to let him loaf day af- 

n't get a summer job? asks a need trimming, the garage or ter day, meanwhile growing 11 	reader of this column.
- "Our son, with nothing to do attic need cleaning? 	 annoyed with him, when there 

for three months, is about to Why not make a list of all are all kinds of things he could 
drive me crazy. He sleeps until the things Cuat need to be done and probably should be doing 
noon. The rest of the day and around your house and yard to help out the family. 
evening he is out riding around that your son could do for you- A young man doesn't have 
in roy car and spending more and start getting him up In the to settle for loafing all sum-

money than he drwc during the morning at a reasonable hour mer just because he can't find 
school year." 	 and tell him to get going? 	a paying job. Not If his par- 

What to do with a big, strong You don't have a three-months ents treat him hike a contrib-
young man with three months vacation, do you? And your bus- uting, responsible member of
of idleness to fill up one way band doesn't have three months the family who Is expected to 

or another is to put him to work. a year off, does he? And yet you use some of his strength, en.

11 he can't find a job. surely are probably leaving all the ergy and time on projects that

you can find one for him. Does jobs your son could be doing benefit the whole family. 

	

4 	41 
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Va. 0110 
4 jjjflfpf4 By Polly Cramer 

Newspaper Enterprise Assn. come to stay. I leave the file I had such good luck and it
DEAR POLLY- Thank you in their room and they can leis- came out fresh and new-looking. 

for the recent Pointer in which urely go through It while I am -MRS. 0. E. 
one young lady reproved you at work and choose the things 	PohIy'i Problem 
for accepting a Pointer which theY would like to see and do, DEAR POLLY- Will some- 

	

-' 	 husband-spying (it was the bell discussing the various places, the odor out of an old dresser? she 
analyzed as a device for 0 there Is much time saved one please tell me how to get

j ,  
attached to the bed sheet). You getting information and so Ofl. I like the dresser very much 
said that perhaps the 

wile was Myguests seem to like this and would hate to have to dis- 

warm milk or it might be a a friend told me how to remove Anyone submitting a Polly's 
million other such small 	hut from a velvet jacket. I had Problem, a solution to a pro- 
bilities so important in knitting tried everything In the way of blem or a favorite homemaking 

11 	p happy marriage. A bruavo for brushing but with no luck. She Idea will receive a dollar if 

pointing out the importance of told me to sprinkle plain old Polly uses the Item In Polly's
ttitude.-DAMANTJNA 	salt Ofl the coat and then brush. Pointers. 

P 	1 	And think you for writing.- 
POLLY 

 
DEAR POLLY- Af ter panel- ow A 	IALL II1b LAR ARE BRAND 	1966 MODELS 	ing den with pretty 

	

nut wood we found some adhe- 	
- - - - - 	 • 	r 	- 	

. 

INSURANCE 
We can fake care OF your 
MORTGAGE LIFE Policy, 

s well as your 

HOMEOWNERS' INSURANCE 

Auto •Fae •Lif. 

Carraway & M cKibbin 

I 1 4 N. PAU AM 

NOT DEMONSTRATORS . . . AND THE FACTORY INSTALLED 

COSTS 	I YOU 
ONLY 

DRIVE OUT TO OUR AUTO SUPERMARKET ANY TIME 	WE'RE OPEN EVENINGS TO SERVE YOU! EASY ON-THE-SPOT FINANCING! 

HOLLER MOTOR 
SALES 

2215 W. FIRST ST, 	NEAR THE RAILROAD 	 322-6231 

I 

paper that is a very r I CT Li r e a 	r o r 	e ii I o r s close match to our paneling both 
as to grain and to color. We 
then covered two wastebaskets. 	TALLAHASSEE - A ii e w 	Company 	spokesman 	a a I d 

a small table top and our tele- senior 	citizens automobile 	premium rates would be based 

' 	phone direvtory. They are SQ itt 	
bUi•Lti 	Plan 	Which 	

on accident experience over a 
tractive arid a topic of cwiver- broad Coverage at lower rates three year period and are pay 
sat.ion 	when 	trieudb 	conic 	

LO than 	existing 	policies, 	W Ill 	able on a monthly basis. 
soon be available, State Treas. 

call. 	 urer-lnsurance 	Commissioner 	Written at the National Bu- 
When putting up ceiling tile. Broward Williams disclosed. 	resu of Casualty Underwriters 

dust your hands with cornstarch 	Ile policy provides manual 	rate 	level, 	the 	pre- 
or powder to absorb any perspir- for it 

special package sutoxno- snlum for drIvert 65 years of 
ation and there will be no finger bile plan which includes auto age or older, who have had no 
marks or sinudges on the ZWW liability, medical expense, 	. chargeable 	accidents 	during 
celling.-BERTIIA 	 cidental death benefits and un. the 	preceoding 	three 	years, 

DEAR POLLY- I live in a insured motorists coverages, 	would 	be $10 	per mouth 	in 

-' 	resort area and ani employed 	Also prQvldc,d, 	is 	a 	limited Dade county; $7.50 per month 

so I found the entertaiiiinent of 	iantIJ(ii feature and a sate 	in 	Duval 	county; 	$6.25 	per 

out of t.own 	guests exhausting driver 	preutluin 	reduction 	In. JIIUIIIJI in Palm UeacIi county. 

until 	I 	t.hougtit 	of 	making 	a centive 	pluu, 	Cominiasiwier 	Some 	66,0QO Florida drivers 

Visitor's File. From the Chum- Wthiams said. 	 are 65 or over, and would be 

ber of Cwnrnerce I obtained all 	Williams 	said 	I"lrst 	Amen- eligible to buy the new package 

of the free advertising on places can Insurance CQmpauy, Miami, plan. 
ul Interest in the area. All this has flied the proposed package 
I put in a large box and labeled plan with the State Imurauce 	People can listen about twice - 	

- 	 I) 

. Visitors File. When triendt. Department. 	 as fast as people Can talk. 

I I, 
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t'Ioroscope Forecast 	1— 	 - 	 — 
.' ' 

	 ______ 

	

Weekend Television 	 ___ 	 ___ 

	

GE!EtLAL TENDENCIES: GENERAL TENDENCIES: GENERM TENDE!JCIES: A 	 ___ 	 ___ 

	

TV Time Previews 	 _ óAI 	 _ 	_ 	 _ 	 _ 	_ 

— 	bUtIU'  dRY and 	enIn Th1 h a day and t'ventn wheTi strange and culTnus 	and 	
U-83) P. m. CBS. The a Marine like her drill sergeant mer's pYatnon. and it'S gnnd nLcj 	 ______ 

1& 	 __ 5RTh&T 	

f 	

Wild Wild West. (rerun West dad (Sc'ott Brady. 	 times when Andy conies after 	 _____ 

, 	
-- lot building a more solid and s- the Pul] )loat indicates a con- eve.nini In which you find ft Is 	 nurt Punn, 	 him. 	 ___ 

- 
£fl C!) ?Jf'wsoop. 

. 	 and Gordan are assigned to 8:3U4:3) p. tn. NBC Sing 	. tn. C15. Wstme and 

	

utzne beneath 71T5P1! slderabk amount of activity, Lneessary tO keep on your tfles 	L 24cws 	 t,. t,irn- 	protect a middle eastern t- Mong with Mitch. (enlnr' (2C: Shucter take afl affectionate 
I-. 	that you have a 	 u'. 	 that 	• 1° avoid being misled by some 	(9 A-PC tqews 	

rant from assassination. Un. security in emotional and To- 
mintie matters as well as where gage it &mday pursuits. P1l 	

Who E 	:&( ?Ji$tflS 	 (!)' Mi1Ufl Tb. MOtItT 	 run 	The bearded Maestro's look sit W. C. Fields. A parti- 
1:O( ii 5I*i.lrr 	siu 	Psi.- fortunately. so many people 

.1 	 f 	 . 	 ltt' 	:tttfnr 	ernI 

	

quite confused nil not aware of 	12 () 	 hi! 	 have tried to kill Emir El Emid guest tonight Is Shirley Temple. culsirty incisive and re'esiuIng live the Golden Rule and you your money and po eUInTIP are 	 the tnw fcLs of a situation jj 	(I) WitT Croakit. 	 (9) $s Rutt 	 _____ 
- 	concerned. Others may appear 4II voI al] Sorts of Unexpeel- is vital to your advancement. 	(9) 	 (Robert Mlddltnn that he 	

whn joins the gang In singing study of the late great comIc'., 	 ____ 

- 

Sea Thriuler 	 . 
'7: ( The W..terii.r 	 (€' APntU?t Th.s.Trp 	longer bot.hers to protect him- songs she made famous as a handled with care and intefli- 

scrappy but just waflt things ed pitfalls and turn potentially Serve others but be Suit they 	(€) H.z.l 	 (9) AU,.H...t B.nd.tsnd "A ruiiml the Wntld tii,tter the' hciIl RII(IIPrIt'f'e rooter! to the 
done. 	 crae aspect. n 	 are stating true facts. 	 (9) TbP S*IIfl 	 . 	(9) 	 self, which makes things 	

lit- child. Solos b Lesie Uggams.' gc'nce by this series' (WA fine 

7IO () O&m Runamuck 	 r€ Chknl nTtT Poi- ti difficult for our heroes. 	
the Quinui Sisters, Rob Mc- hosts. Hi.hlight.s include clips 

	

t4cn'  I 	the fop feature this elc' nt their seats ft. is Ivan 
-' 	

I 	

LA.RIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. II)) 	ARIES (Mh 21 A1 	19) ARIES (March 21 to April 19) 	 'r,e WLIU, wild w.t 	 Grath. Victor Griffin and Gloria from many of Field's best To- week at I he Movinsintici i 	Tcirs new pronitict.fnin for Met- should the Emir bother? He's 

	

Better use your own judgment 	0() () 	 :3( ( TPA .p.rate hi such a was that YOU!' An excellent friend COITIeS 
	where financial matters are 	i) 	 U)) 	 a 	 ctiu. 	 ties. among them "The Bank 	 tO-G'IWVr1-Mnyer, "Around the 

reputation soars on this free 
day *ben others are in a better YOU for aUI!tance.-4muiedlate. concerned, since experts and 

(9) AOil&me Lamily 	f•fl(' 	(Th1f wt?t IIft IPRd 	 . Tn ARC Summer reinforcements to the fore Opie dispassionate look sit the home 	 mesis nn balance .-nur budget every day, Itichuuling 	iuiost popular foods ,ç 	TV stat-s In thu' eulnir ft'nttirn filmei t'l'lr,w the surface of 
dUng matters of gtedlt cleverly tesy. Avoid the social since this how you should proceed. Be 	sre ( Honey Weat 	 ( Wnril 

right flow. Don't get to bed too ment is concerned. Avoid Pr 	
9:29 () 1.5?. 	 S:t C:) cohen P-o 	ICIr) it mar be summer, but to run away from home and gave Fields' wit its knifelike 	 WINDS CAF'ETEIUA! Th'Ir 

(1) Mov$ -, 	 prIces arc so reasonable and .lessert for everyone, II your 	 • • • 	 I •N.J,i.), Driati Kelly (flip. -"rris the expedition of a sub- 	. 	 . 	 -. 
TA'UEVS (Apr. 20 to May 	___ 	 ___ 

tiC.L.K. 	 $ -A0 (2) Ne,con. 
to btt.r hiii.dk 	

20) 	feguarding your reptita. Situations arise that give you a 	 mht Zone 	 () Lot'e Go to the 	so far. Tonight's offering con- sit the base eager to Join Go- 	Legal Notice 	 help but choose all the necess- skin.iy menihers of the faintly Don't know what to fix for ulin. (tile (oldtlu,gu'r girl). The fikn s"n, whnre Its crew can plant 	 4. 	 - - 	
A Rølt-Ruiating Ronanet 9 

tint as well as that of kin Is chance to ameliorate conditions 11T99 (2) NI'Wa 	 corns Cindy Fenton (Donna 
menu and your wallet conic out 	 . . . 	 suggest soineihitig dIIIuq-ent? duer of the "flipper" TV se tntilts in the earth's crust and 	 cue Platter tn 2 or mn.. ,.oi,- iiunt. State er FU'ridta. atructive Ides. Contact mdi- (9) 	 ) 2BC W.ws 

____ 	 . 
5IINOi.9 	 MA C1U) t. 	wcrrr (9) Movie 	 7:A0 (: Small Wo 

(1fl.' and TOUCIITON'S Drug RANT, sju-'eInlliIng In ('otulon i'm," sInning .I,iiiet I,eigh nod wuuve ran be predetermined, 	in "Torn fuurtain," npnnin today at the Park The.. 	ffiekory-Bmfled Chicken, 
it email matters. Show that 70U nature. Show that you are an be done. The future can be th• 15:09 (5) hoyt. 	 C!') Ofle StS7) P?ond 	Legal Notice are $ person of ability, 	upstanding pillat of tht coni- flnIteI- brlgh'e. 	 13:10 (9) NeWs 	 (C) C'ntra1 florid. ic"u- s'rE or 	 'ro n crn'rnas isn .w 	4 __________________________________ 	 Store agrees. They feature lieu French ('111511w. fuel Al l)'ut Murray. 	 Playing srlent.Ista who spe- 	atre. 	 Pork Tenderloin, Ham Mnrf 

GEMINI (May21 	 inunity. 	 GEMINI (May!] to J 	1:90 C!) News 	 rnFMAx W. FTC5T 	rnos H.t1i C1.ii ______ 	 breakfast menus, served from R i1hclps Is a jinsi master at the 	ru,u,uI,y untunk will he tent- riuuhj,c' in various marine tech. 	 Reef. Rerved with Rrnil1 1:05 (2) DalI Word 	 '7:20 (21 FILmier 	 A'e1('F V'1flR 	 1'in'ei,et1. nfl flE.T1S A 	tST SAU'i t 	You are able to taice care 	
GL1II (May 21 to June 21) You have to plan your time and 	 (6) 3ackle Gicuon 	P1irrii't. AI5 	'rr'rc 	n'rmci 'en car.nrrnp,. 	i'rA'ras 

atiwe it your table for only 
TONITE a SAT. 	Coffce is free and there's plenty Ing ordinary fnial anmellultig iIfl- Vegas 	IlfilbIlIks," 	starritig MeCollum, Keennn Wynn and 

"Fietitiouis Nhme S:s.:ute Chai'- 	'V.-,u anti ea'h o 	s,rc her.- whlt'h -ou, c. euther of you. may conifortabip in the days ahead operation Ideally on this free duties and new ouflets, 	 7:00 (1) Ornwsr'e A-misfit 	T:0(' (2 I riream n? Jeannie 	 Fi. -i.i,. tne:Iift. 	-tfl ), nrt!flr.i n.n reQuirel to file htvr 	aln..t thi- estate of Mar- 

knee IVry clearly flOw. Be more are capable should be put Into cat et confused where regular 	1:30 (5) Bunilee S.ms.t.r 	 the u erslnne1. ureu,..nt tc the .;iT''r 5511) EsTVrr, 	pr(t.ent t1,-  ')stn, or tlemsn4 	

A 	of if, hot and aromatic to get tusuinl and different wiuit'h will F"nlin Husky and .Inyne Mans. Marshall Thompson. 	 01 the diverting stho 
7:35 (9) New 	 (I) Donna Read Shoe as you deserve. Reaching reiit- dRy. 'That clever advls gives alities are concerned. Don't go 	7:30 (6) Won5srtul World 	2:20 () Get Smart 	 rIe 	with the Cle-k Of the an'- rialme anti 	mrnds whk'h lorin h Mc'I'ermott ñe'ea.i& late 

	

CARLOAD 	your eyes open and launch you titillite your jailed palate, field. Co-feature will he "Kiss- 	"Arountf the World tinder 	U is the considered opinion of ruuIr eeiu1ences. -thy mt In i 	phere of charm which p 
at rsport with closest pals 	you the best possible methods oil on any tangents. Avoid 	 of Brother Buzz 	 (C) tar-st Agsflt 	Cl1•OuItCOUr-It.IT, eni ft'r..-em1nnJi.'oia .'- .tither- of 'nu. ma have nf C',ihelI t'Ii?t 	'IV. 'I'II'1flIa. on your busy day with vim, vi- I'lIu1.l'.S is open daily except i,,' Cousins,"  starring Elvis flit. sen," filmed in f'annvlsion Alfred hitchcock that, although costume picture" 	 'IIiiIS at - 

1:90 (2) *cre.. the Pence 	I:flt (21 Bat g11ut Movis 	 f tht T't)hllrkttOT- of this of Hon. )arii-)e Rouaholdei-J C'our.t Juie'e Court f $eTnl- 	 LENGTH—ONLY PART. 	breakfast at TOUCIITONS and whiuitever time is necessary. 	If ever a motion )Icturr was c'ight. awesome and thrilling 	er, more discerning and sophi- 	he ;ays 	'The first is 
MOON cHILDREN (JUTIC -2 a tangible way. 	 ()(j (Iffh2l* 	(June 	 (5) 	pt, an'ar 	h:t( (C) F'a.o.,  I,. Parnilhar 	notice, th, 	(titIcus hams, to- i'ourity Ju4rp o Seminole Crun. 	County In the Court flout'. 	 -, 

________ 	

lookout COME EARLY II 120 C!) Burni and £1l 	10:00 IC) 1.11*. IA Contest 	hich I kit "tIL'PtI It hUt'tfløi,. t'.unt Court Beus.r In 5at?o-ti. I'a).hlar months trom the date 	 ' 	
all d'. 	 price and sire lulanned for busy 	 sticated person, he still doesn't cond is '.famafca Inn. 

	The k-i 1.Iohll, 	'IikflO' 5i"z.tInr, rur.rIt-i. within sI 	'aienflt.r- ot the first pnhlic'ktion of this 
and then o dlractl' to the In urivacy of your den helps tainment and bow' t amuse 	1:90 (2) The Jetsons 	 11:1W (2) News 	 rinru. 	 fir.: f'u)slfrktlon of this notice.!u%iT) I1'ST BE flTi. 5WOB 	 A i-'INE PLACE for hunch is 	 ' . C 	 sees it. 	 'three are costume pictures 	)W'f. 17.G2, F!P4 PAMC right persons and fileuds who you to get Intuitive J)OWOT'S others as well. Perfect that tel 	(6) Heckle and Jackie 

(1) £omma.ndsr .o?t 	 ____________________ .1- Tat. 339-9905 cit be helpful In gaining alms. working. Then Seek Out thC ent you have been neglecting of 	9:20 (2) Atom A.flt 	 Legal Notice 	
That tlIt Pkr-t InTerested ir F'arb 	n? tiemanl trust he 'rO ANT) rilED i Dt'rLICATE. 	 . 	

e RkIll btislnes, f'tJ1(-r1?1Mt Is k-s - IT'. writIn hod onnt5ln the piiue 	a .lames Dennis McDermott tnhlnw. 	 - 	 ,,r, 	aclIlat' .  eat:tot of the 	 __________ _____ 

	

______ 	
I,ant's. II is prepared with you tral Foridn's finest restaurants, 	" If others have been inimicel to proper persons who eat be Of late. 'This cat be just your cup 	(5) ?flflSSU5S 	 FT1N1 M. SAHR 	 :ress of the caImatt and must 	E,.:ste of MarorIe 1.. 4cDer- pense. whose M)th movie "Torn t1nps." in mind. II you're not in a Jiur. features Sl)('cifll tliehiulM for the 	 . 	 ______________ 
ry, enjoy the varied meuiti at t'Iiillt'eii iti their dining rooms 	' 	 - 	 Curtain,'' starring Paul 4ew- 	-- 	 _______________ 

yum, this Is right day to assistance In your career, etc. of tea right now. 	 10:09 (2) Secret *quh'rsI 	T'OR 'TIlE T 111At(E OF 'AXi Atto-ne •- T'tl:,nner 	 or attorney, or the- cam'- 	Adtirf'ss 51 Wat'hitt'tofl A'0., itruigtgen tjg mit. 	Show gentility to mate Instead LEO (iul• 22 to Aug. 21) Be 	(5) MIghty Mouse 	cJu rAnT'.' 	 24: )nrth Man1Ia A. 	 he witi. 	 WheelIng, West Virginia man and .Jtilie Andrews, tutu- 
19:80 12) Coder- Doj 	 u. 	rI'en th:.: a 	i,tsj 	a 	Cl:ntIe, 	(Jr,ijg-,- 	As r'omti'u!Iat'- ThecutrIz of "unedin. FlorIda 

	

-- 	

WiNE AND DINE AT 

	

_____________________________________ 	 __________ 	 PHELPS RESTAURANT 

I; 	 LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) of being argumentative, 	moore occupied with assocIates 	(9) Par-ky Pig 	 'rc wns: IT :AT CONCrr: Or-3and,,, 	 r-tlatgaret M. Frost 	 Robertson and Oracy 	 ' 	 CO.NIT AT 10:30 	your leisure, but if your lime 1)111 in the lounge they hnv 

	

IN COLOR 	 hefre you "jet style" so 3'ohi of :u 'ery funny fellow called 	. 	 . 	.. 	 starting today at the Park 11:00 () Top 	t 	 Cit-v Hail In the Cit,' of Sanford. 12, :'si 	 - 	 . 

versal picture in Technicolor 

RUSS TAMBLYN 	 can ease those hunger pangs "Chiappy" who Is delighting 	 - 	 . 	 Twins. ti, emphasize his point. Into others Interests that bring strutting around so ni U C ii alont. Get fundamental affaIrs 	U)) CUPS? C&T't,005Z 	on Aunui't 5. 19CC, to onnilder- _____________________________________________________________________________ 	 ____________________ ______________________________ 	 C 
advancement. Get OE of co- bt±tiLjs the right reSUlts. Being bettered. Show that you are pa 	11:10 (3) Pury 	 chanesi to the rates char-red 	 - STARTS 	

4 	
BIG 	and be on your way back to the standing room only CroWds 	 . . 	 "In Torn Curtain," we do a 

'I 	 _______ 
McGraw 	 City LImits of Sanford. 

7:45 1 I 1:30 	serve dinner, too, and feature delightful character is thor. 	 eleven minutes because that is 	CORDON lIEU FRENCH CUISINE seal 155. 	 in a bad boomerang. The eve- VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. ) 	() Magilla Gorilla 	AT) n&'t$tTr In Ints-riit s.n elti. 
wrk-. In this. Then you make forceful with OtherS can result 	 CS) Quick Draw 	b- Taxi Cain for- ta.'.a It the 

_______ _______________________ 	 mCREDl.E UNDERSEA ADVENTURES a marvelous filet mignon that ougnly enjoye(l by the ))ntrotus 	 - 	 . 	 as much color film you can put ./ 	 'VIRGO Aug 	SePt. ) ning can be perfectly wonder- Youi' method of operation and 13.9 (! Jr. Achievement 	zn 	hav, an omiortunIt 
'' 	 ' ' 
	 into a camera at one time," he 	 AND AMERICAN t ti, he:tr-d at said hear-Ins, 

1± ) 	L 	 . VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) fl 	yo find It dffieult to 	gal Notice 	
P order of the 

	

AND INVENTiONS! is so thick and juky you'll sigh and you are missing a treat if 	 - - j 	You are able to get together ful for you, 	 your true goal hardly seem to 
t.aIo of the City of Sanfo,d, 

___________________ 	

-' 

Li - 	 genial at that you hav, a won- Others expect sonic work from get a new idea working wop 	 ____ 	
Vr,rId., thip th 4ev of .iu, 

	

ws 	

with pleasure. Watch for a 	you don't plan to hear 1dm soon, 	 revealed. "We built a huge re-- 	 LUNCMVONS c UP 

	

or svrr 	if'GG. 
designed expressly for your 	 C 	 ' -.? 	 tral pnctnff ice in a major Euro- 	Hwy. 11.2 Seuffi 	 SANFORD 

. 	
- 	evening splendid for romance, day, so be loyal and ea' gently. 	 ma 	jj 	 OF FLORiDA 'e 	 City Ci.,rk of the 	 ___________ 

der.fui tinie 
— plan this eaxiy you today, although It is Stun- erly. Perform daily duties dill- 	 Ckaseovy .. hiNd 	H. L Wbeiahsl 

	

______ 	
convenience. 	 11EV NOW, it's Friday again 	 . 	 pean city. We filled it with per- 	 _ -- 	______________ 

1'TIE IR.E)E 	 City of Sanford. Florida . . . 	 and time for that popular Fri. 	 ,, 	 haps a thousand extras and 
g;' J 	

aze that marvelous UUd- through. bnpreu co-workers better in a 11102t titflt. 	 R-satden 	Dnknown. a. n 4 Puhutch 3uly 9, 1996 

___________________________ 	
SKIP'S RESTAURANT Is day night fish fry at the PINE- 	 among them we developed a 

	

with your fine efforts. Show LTRA (Sept. 22 to Oct. 22) 	who,. let known mailing ______________________ 
open again and Manager Nellie CREST INN. What a generous 	 ' 	 group of dramatic vignettes. 	Wednesday and Friday Special 

cinus. 	 everyone at least a modicum of Be careful or That indviduai 	addrezz I.: 	 m. (burl ci' ft.. Cnunt WESTERN STATE ROSPI- 	
su.,t..i, County-, rl.i-lds, Shuniate is back from vacation menu It Is, too, with all YOU 	

'I'ENSE MOMENT in "Around the World Under 	
Our camera covered more than 	CATFISH 	oil you eon eat 	125 -- 	 I 504) feet in all directions to re- - 

Making borne repairs with 	LIBRA (Sept. 22 to Oct. 22) you to Invest unwisely in so 	A sworn Complaint havIng in N': ilatate of 

	

- 	all rested up and says that "the can eat of crispy fried blue- 	the Seit," starting Sunday for four days at Movie- 	cord the action, The lighting tic. Hutti Pupiet, Cof. SIaW I PrncIi Fni. 
,- 

bean tiled against you In Cir. CAItCIL.INA WEEKS LAWSON 

	

_______ 	
- - 	 catfish are meowing and the water perch, golden brown hush 	

land Drive-In Theatre. I 	- 	appr'wal and aid of those who Make the most of your Venus thing you do not believe In-. Be cult Court In and tar Seminole poN. 	 - 

	

-. 	hush puppies are barking," puppies and French fries, spicy 	 problems were complicated. 	GOURMET STEAK . 	. . 	 1 .75 I ' 	 live with you make for 	- 

heritage and be most success- pleasant in social circles. Make County, Florida, by EE?'7RT 'i,, All 	 •d l'eranse. 
In] in bath romantic and amuse- otheti respect, admire 	BERIOD WILL]AbtS, Plaintiff. flstng Clalsie .,r D.ssds waiting for you! All kinds of baked beans, creamy grits and 	 numerous to list, And when the 	i,,c. 	Salad, rnch F"i.t, i-tornsmada oIIt I 3utt.r 	 'l to? divorce, versus LETTIE Aatnu1 Said fetal., 	

- 	 STARRING 	luscious seafoods, with the cat. a garden fresh relish tray, plus 	 results are seen, who will say. 	 ' faction and comfort. 
See that ment PIUitS. YOIW tflt$ Cflfl mom. 	 IRENE W14A5IS, Defendant, Tnu and cad, of you are ha- 

- esthients ahould be wise and you to appear and fil, your ATi 	an- rlatmp and demands 	 __________ 	 ____ 
PrOM TV's 'k. Nest" 	house. All you can eat for one most popular places in town 	 _____ 

	

____ 	 ________ 	 words to that effect? Nobody. 	 laid, 11 AM. r. 2:00 P.M. .65 is $1.00 i-s) 	 others. Forget about being so Better trust more experienced swat or other defense or plead- whtcl, you, or elth.ir of you:, nt, i-'A - 	'not fancy. shy—be happy 	 ex'sonz instead of 	 . Ing herein with the Clerk of the have against the estate of CA-It. 

	

- 	' 	 BRIAN KELLY PROM 	special price. Don't forget about and you might as well Join the 	 "On the other hand, every- 	HOME MADE PIES I HOT 3ISCUITS. ALL ICINDS OF CE- Circuit Court of Seminole Coun- CILINA WEEKS LAWSON, do- 

	

'.- SCORPIO (Oct. 28 to Nov. 	$PW (Get. 22 to Nov. 21) tlreh' upon own judgment on 	Florida, and serve a cop)' ceased.. late of said County, to 
TV's "PLIPPfl" 	the fish market 1 the back of rest of the people and make Doris Day, Rod Taylor and new comedy, "The Glass Bot- one would exclaim over the 	LICIOUS s E A o 0 C S PREPARED TO YOUR TASTE. 

UOUSI IN OUR FISH MARKIT (OflN WED. THRU S4T -4 

	

61,2 San! ord Atlantic National 
use court house of said County 	 AND 	 chiding red snapper, bass, a day, except for Sunday night. torn Boat," opening Sunday at ziest, daffiest, drollest and most everybody in togas." 	 COMPLETE UNI OP SEAFOOD — SNAPPER, USS, 

	

- 'gains are quite easy to find, little appreciative gifts for SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to of August, A. 1), 1966. or other- of the first Publication of this 	 - 

fott., are very good today. Bar- done via group effort. Then buy Health needs perking up, also, 	771, on or lefore the 2rd da,' calendar month,- from the tIme 	

0 	

THE "GOLDFINGER" 
whie dear., pro cant easo will 	hotice. 'Fit'c cupus of aact claim 	 ______ 	 ______ 	

GIRL 	 grouper and you name it, (lucy 	ThERE IS a lot to be said for Doris' father. 	 to the screen. 	 identification to screen spec- 	 LOSID ALL DAY SUNDAY 	 'I Iliad your paper. Step OUt tD• 	 Dcc. 21) Forgetting any probie- entered against you. 	 or dornazid phaill t,e Iii writina, 	 - 	 hav1i it. 	 the ztmospherc In which food Second feature will he Cary 	Arthur Godfrey makes his tacle, he says. Cleopatra's en- 	SKIPS RESTAURANT & FISH MAK*T night with charming person you 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 tO matical affairs and coicentrat- The Sanford Herald is drn.ig. anti ..lzaIl stute the piact. n 	sl.- 	 Produced By Irsi Tots 	 * ' * 	 Is served that Is relative to your Grant and Audrey Hepburn in motion picture debut in the role trance into Rome wouldn't have 

	

17. t2 	ACROSS FROM SBMINGU PLAZA 	$31-Ulé 	 - ii 
fated as a newspaper of getieral dene, and 

post office a.ddrea 	 Produc.r 	 ONE OF THE FINEST res- enjoyment of it and you'll find "Charade." 	 of Doris' father and operator of been so spectacular if she were _____________________________________________________ ______ 

like. 	 Dcc. 21) Whatever ha been ing upon whatever is truly con circulation in whlci this- cita- 	claimant, and shaI l,e tworn 	 "FLIPPER" 	 _______________________________________________________________ 

	

__________ 	

taurants In the area Is located no finer atmosphere than at Can you picture Doris Day be- the glass bottom sightseeing wearing a simple Jean Louis ___________________________________________________________ week for tour cousecutive weeks. attnrzir- atici accompanied hi' a December 21) Getting busy Ofl successful In the past should be more sdll.cxpreulve. Get Into 	WITNESS ui' hand and offl- filing 1w. of one dollar and such. 
-, 	 CO-FEATURE 10:10 	at DEL.TONA INN, at Deltona, FREDDIE'S STEAK HOUSE lfl ing "fished" out of the waters boat, and the alIfun cast co- frock and her entourage was 

the telephone and setting up followed now, though It means scb outlets as will bring out I cliii sea) of the Cie-ri: of the r1,1n, or de-niand not so flied I ('ui-ti-mis Court on this the 19th I 	b,.. .... appointments with those VII!) changing attitude somewhat. your finest utients. JANET LEIGH 	ury enhances your gustatory ida's most famous steak hous. mermaid outfit, which she wears as a security guard (wait until thers. Her appearance would 	
FROM S :00 TILL Ii A. L ONLY ca be instrumental in helping I Get Cj of allies thusi . Plan to 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. (SEAL) 	

.' Char-i.,. T. L,wso, day of July, A I). 16L. 	--- -- 

	

DON MURRAY 	 I pleasure with a broad menu to 	. where the people who know, for the benefit of tourists on her you ee the scene In *hiCh h.ivc been greeted with the As cxccutor of the- Last %Vlil 
Clerk of Circuit Court 	CAROLINA WEEKS LAW- I with SupPort you need. Be 	CAPIUCORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. uperandi for the doys ahead but 	13-: lionna hI. Marl:oi, 1)-C 	

ux. 	 eci 
Sum, tru Wed. 	open on Sunday and the bar Is mantic music, crisply fresh un. guy who makes this remarkable glamorous "debutante" in an at- I cock achieved when he filmed I 	 TOAST - JELLY cious. gruteful. 	 20) FIne day to think out what 	certain you are very careful Carroll Ilurke 	 SP1lT: 	S!'CErt 	 ADULTS 	KIDDIES 	open, too, with fine wines, ii. en and efficient, but unobtru catcil is Rod Taylor, engineer- tempt to expose Doris!), Ed- a scene the entire length of 

CAPILIC:ORN (Doc. 2 to Jan. wIll bring in greater financial of rnniiflcutions of such system, C1. Santurd Atlantic : i: 1ug:Iohl 	'- 	 i 	 -r 	r. .........., 	 , 	- . .................................;. 	 . 	 60c 	s 	FREE 	heighten your dining pleasure. tima( y that is conducive to all ;ttory testing a new rocket, who does most of his fighting in bed, 	And if Mr. Hitchcock yearns 
thought-s. then carry through Study nil ramifications of 11- emergencies tjuickiy. Be very °'"' 	risiruris ?77: 	!ubilst. .lul' 	. tJ & Aug. L, J 	' 	 ______________ PulilIwli July :1.. 	- a 	 t, 	

r::--' 
------------------

- -....'-";: - -. 	 ........ .

. ________________ 	 __________________________________ 

	

- 	 FREDI)IE'S is for more than 	 _________________________________ with ideas in ii most positive f ventive nature. An influential efficIent. 	 u, i:.r1c 	 . 	•..• 	 - ,',., '.-. ':-' 	,q .... 	 _______ 

and persevering way. Get the I person you know gives the right AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. I)DB-5 	 _________________________ 	-. - - 	 - 	 ________ _______________________________ 

	

_________________ 	 r . 	 - 

	

_____________ 	 write his biography. The re- cloak-and-dagger sleuth you've thought that Rod makes love to 	 -_____________________________________ I 	- 	 .,- 	-.- 	.-. 	 - rendezvous. 

______________ 	

sultant happenings, in which ever encountered, and Dick her only in an attempt to un- 	 1 EGG (ANY STYLE) '-,. .? 	 ___________ CO1'HT SIIIJIJLE DISTRICT 	.. - 	
- 	- 	 • 

your mind. Gain benefits via the 	AQUARIUS (.l*iii. 21 to Feb. may seem quite demanding to- TR %'IWTII JVDIO1A1 (bill- 	 ORLANDO Dfl'lSlO5.I 	; . -. 	 - 	 - 	-. -______________________ 

	

Doris is suspected of being a Martin as "Zack." Rod Tay. mask her supposed spying act.i- 	 1 STRIP BACON ______________________________________ 	 The port of Rotterdarn, In thie social ladder. 	 ID) Day is best for making new day, but nuzintaini equilibrium c(tI'WT' FLORIDA 	 ___________ 	 ____ 

	

CIII?, 1% A%D FOR SENIT4OLE Cast No. G&.fl'-Orl..Ctv....-L'NJTEt) 	- - "' 	- : 	 —. __. 
R P' Netherlands, Is a busy one: 	SPY and becomes involved in br's partner and the first to vities. decides to take matters 	 TOAST - JELLY va, HATtOL,1) W. MART!NlAL.E,1 	- AQUAILIIJ 	iun. 21 to Feb. I contacts In oUtside world or itt all cost, then all works out c 	ciai' u. iia 	STATES OF AMEIUCA, I'laluttt!, 	 - ;., , 	 . 	-- - 	 . .- - . 	. -'a  

- 	 19) Better get busy with own having talks with business pe(i fine. Find best plan for achlev- THE BOWETtY SAVINGS EANK. .Tfl A ?ALLINE K. A1kItTIN- 	'PV' -t' °Xf".' : 	-. 	 - 	
't. 	 - : 	 'e 

ship arrives there every 18 espionage, counter - espionage suspect that Doris is leaking in her own hands and really I 	STARTS TODAY 	 ____________ a Nt-me' Turk Corporation, 	bALE, isis wIle. r'efeusclants,.I 	- 	 , -- 	- 	 ' 	;. .' 	 - - - 	 - 
- 	-, 	- ___________________________ makes Metro- Goidwyn- Mayer's Volutionary new space inven.  about—a plot which backfires 

I the financial, and give your evaning for conganlals after six nuire diplomatic with others. 	"- , 	 I2ICA'r1O—Cn motion and 	 '"' f 	 , 	

WEST tion. 	 when the formula for GISMO b 	29 FREE COFFEE humanitarian tendencies- it littk P.M. Fine associations cat be j J'ISCES (Feb. 20 to March A1.CLE PAltRIER. A ettigle mgi:. ds"it of plaintIff It the above-I 	jif 	 "-• Ieete,nthint, entitled cause- by KENLELL. W 

	

- 1: 	,. 	. _t.t.3,;-, , 
rest. Prepare- first. Then gu:t formed. 	 20) Be careful not tO VOlC OPID' 	ROTIOF TO DEFElj 	IWHEItTIT its AasisUnt tlntted 	 f 	4 	

;. -: 
210 425 645 9 - •. , :. 	- - 	'' 	. 	i"1- '' 

___________________________________________________________ 

-- "' 	 -- -- 	
Doris, 	infuriated 	at 	the found in her purse. 	- 

"THE PRESCRIPTION OUR PRIMARY CONCERN" I 	ideas before persons in an al- 	PISCES (Feb. 20 to MiltCbj1cm that do you nor others 	Tot AIiCEE FARItIEIt 	iStates Attorney, to tin action' 	't ir,-".J,'r- '.';: Tot' ARE HEREUT notified to against the defendants, HAROLD '-ii"" 

j 	PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) IAn several avenues of your life, prestige. Get abode or office, filed against you in: the ahiov.- -ncw K. MAltTIbALE, hie wi!e. 

: 	LDEWmNO JULIE ANDIIEIJI 
I-. ........ 

	

tttl.d Court. The n*ture Of thu and to on'orce it lieu upon real 	•' - 	 ,, - I 	f • ---- -------------------------------------_•4'. 
-- 

____________ 	 ii' 	 $24.00 Per Person DbI. Ocp 	
LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED 8Y I 	Much social life today brings- lit plan 	work buter You 	 charmn.izzg, autt 	 '- 	 k- 'property situate in tnt. DlsUIun 	.' 	 j.- .;: 	-*'- 	- 	 - 	- 	 ;:; 	.: j,4.., - 	 - 

APART WITH ,— 
_________________ 	

GLENN M.CALL AND "ERNIE" MILLS 

1 	J)CrSOflE who CR72 Join With you Others desire backing from j the future. 	 TilIl 1JC)WERT SAVI?'GE IANK. lilock . H.ftlt.'r Honies Orlando.t 	ft' 	
,- 	 - 	 .' - 	 -. ........ 

- ' 	 ' 	 .._.. h 	 71 

	

a Tire' Tork corporation, e'h,Ic,h Nec. 1. ec-t'rding to 1ttt thereof I 	- 	 . 	. 	- 	- ' a 	 , 	, 	 - 

____ 	

5 P.M. MI. 'TIL 1 PM. SUN. 	I 	 DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

_______________________________________________ 	

• INCLUDES ROOM 	 _______________________________________________ 

I 	it favorite Idea for future 	you, Thus As your reapousibil- IF YOUR CHILI)  IS bORN Mortgage ii TCUUtded it: Of ft. rauurds(l in pia.t book 1L, paigeal 	L 
" '" -- .' -. 	

-' ,.. - ,. . -- . - 	- 	-. 	 - 	 . 	

• DINNER FRIDAY 	 - ________________________—_____________________________ 
cess. Sonic fine new friendship ity, so be kind. 	 TODAY . . he, or she, will be cisti Records hook 7 Pu.5e 221.,:, & and 6, publIc reuord, of Semi- I 	 -- . . L.. .. _. . ---------------------- - -------------------------- _________________________ Public htecorflp of Seminole i nli County. Florida. and It sip.. I 

I can be formed. Show yon 	IF øUR tIfl.7i 18 ROItI. 	 loi young 	1- County, Florida. Tb. name of .0 -in 	tt Cr- that 	 • BREAKFAST £ DINNER SATURDAY 

IF -t ovit CHILD is iioi 	one of those fascinating young important to please those who tng is pending le- the Circuit TINDALE. JR., A PAt'Ut'E K. I 	The postage alone on enough Post Cards to reach the 	 1 	 ____________ MUGOLF...HEATIDPOOI. Court of the Ninthi Judicial Cur- MA-H 	1.E his wit, as-i noti 

	

mta ?II$T uu-usan. rne ricmus 	 . 	 At Tb. 
- 	 TODAY - . . he, or she, will t,e perions Will) will be very Intel'- have any authority over him, UT cult, it and for Seminole County, inhataltatit,. of our found with. I 	 _______ S 	 ____________ , INCOIORI 

_______ 	

R.s.rv.$iona DILTONA 

_____ FISH 

FRY 

Tb. de.crlptiot of this T.II.1 not voluntarily appeared berea'i, 66$.4421 

	

( 	 INTERCHANGE TT 	 ]flIt Ciii 
youngsters who, early in life, 

lii o beyond the pale of pratt- is a 	pronounced quality it Florida, involved in .iiid pro- them I, nut s-nacttcel becaus1 ERNEST BORGNINE wants to start earning a living 
' 	 . and making motury. The ubillty ticailt), 

at) teC.b to get feet on this chart nd education should casdings as described in the their residenc, and Wher.about, % hilT ,VL&4NrSM '..JOE FLYNN 'TIM CONWAY Complaint is as follows: 	are uninue-n, ft . 	 vertising n THE SANFORD HERALD. 	 ' 	 . 	 MOTU(WHOUUCIIAUChLWI 

	

the ground early. Slant educu- be slanted toward such profes- 	Lot f lIlt.ck •'D". HA-F.- that HAROLD W. MAj'flN. here will be remurkabuc also 

	

tiun along lines fit for working sious as require the loyahy 	MOP HOMES, according t LsALE. JR., A PAUL3L K. MAP.- 	 - 	

2 

	

th plut the-roof as record- TINDALE, his wit. appear or 	 - 	 STARTS CHILDREN 
ADULTS 	12 OR UNI)ER genius of finance, real estate, public at large iii whatever 	1g Generosity is great, 	 Public Itecord, of Seminole by the 9t1 4r of September, 

organization, merchandising I. in o t muociern yet down-to. 	"The Stars 	t• 	 Couutr. Florida. 	 199€, arid In detault thereof the 	 drip-dry spy Toer Favorite . t I 	definitely in this chit, and earth, senithie. Be kind. 	compel." What you make Of Items of property which are 10'. 	 adluditatiogi of this 
Melodies Nightly 

	

together with: this following Court will proceed to the teas-- 	 IS CONCENTRATED IN 	

AT hOO. 1:05 - 9:10 
RODThYOR 	licensed 	

- In Tb. Lam plighter Lounge 	 5135  

	

__ 	 for laughs there is much capability where 	"me Stars impel, they do 2)01 your life' is largely up to YOJ! vetted in and art P.rnu&s:.ntty suit as if HAlt-OLD W. MAT1N.- tustahled s a part of the Imp- 1)AJ4, JR.. è 	1'LI!'.E K. 	 YOUR TRADING AREA! the production of sound is con- compel." What you make Of Carroll Righter's ]fldhldUii pruvenienta at: stud lanai: 	MARTIND.&14E his wife had 

____ 	

Menu lnclud 

	

CalIESt cast 	1)01118 DAY, as a public relations girl In a Freddie's 	 Cole 
earned, recordings, etc. 	yuu3' life is largel2.' Up tO 'YOU! Forecast for your sign for Atig- 	S Gas Wall Beaters 	been served with nrooea, in the 	

. r 	ARTHUR GODFREY 	with the 

	

"The Rtunu Impel, they do nut 	carroll Righter's Individual ust is now ready. For 	n' copy 	You u-re required to file -eur Stiitt of FIurid&, but only ,i, the 

	

ii the funniest 	laboratory, becomes Involved with some personal 
comPel." What YOU nuike (if Forecasts fur your sign fur Aug- send your birthd8te and $1 to pleaditgs with the Clerk of thti' 1650, TItle 5, United Htit. 

	

or other defensive extent ;'rc't'hcl.-d for by Sectlo 	 Each copy of THE HERALD is read by an average of 	 j ' 	 . 	 underco pk4 	relations with her boss, Rod Taylor, in "The Glass 	
st. 	110u00 	

: 	 Fren'h Frie 
9 

Bukud Beans cup).  thereof upon the: plain- that iiotIc of title order In- pub- 
Grits ' ?arecaat for your sign for Carroll Righter Forecast, 'lte Jywooci * Calif. 	 )'I'LE AND WOCIIi, whit... l4 shal to a uewaplipar of $eiaral 

	

______________ 	
S 	 MATINEES 	 Huzh Fuppieis 

j 	

Carroll Righter's individual send your birthdate and $1 ti) Sanford Herald, Box 1921, Hal- jt', attorueys. WRITTAICEIt, lishieci by the t'nitocl Stelte. 	s-.. 	 _____________________ 	______________ 

August Ii now ready. Fur your 5,gnfurd Herald, Box 1921, 11u1 	___________________ 	dress La Suite 203, '719 etwt Ccl." ciruuiotuoua in hivtiiiuolt- County-, citleti tirive, Orlando, Florida. nut Florida, ouice a week for sty (I) man, thru sun. $1.10 	 ltelIh Tray copy send your hirthdate and Iywood a, Calif. 	 letter than the 30th ds.)' of Aug. eUflb'i'-UtSC week,, euuimeauuiusg 
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0'57 CADDY 4Dr 	 cn1Iti1' 	mIl 	' 	

;; J 	
515 	 soda",  

I 	automatic trains., 

 

------ - - - 	
N'(')I,K8WA(1EN' Unriiintin 0111n, 	 t--- - 	 li 

	1. 	 11 	 01 	Water, whitewells. VOLKMN"AGENIT ' 	1,),.'. PONTIAC 	 0 	 - 	.-;: 	I 

b 	 LAIA 	I 	 - 	 I- --- I 	 I E 	 - .. 	 $205 OrIangin n114- 
Open Daily III 9 P. M. 

tEfl CAR FINANCING at Unit-i 
ed State flank will save you 
money. Don't be misled by 
"Sank flats rinanc'tng." Call 
321-176 and compare our pay- 
fliCflt5. 

wv GO i1JRTHER? 
'You can't beet our price.! - - • 	 See or Call 
BOB CLEVELAND 

Bill Ruland 
Chrysler - rlymouth 

++ 	113 Hwy 17.92 DeBary 
.,(4: 565.500 	 Home 776-3079 

44 17.50 RAMBLER STA. Wagon. 
$470. N.A.S. Ext. 451. 

- COMPARE 

AT $200 MORE 
R", VOLKSWAGENS 
- :.Y '65 SQIARE flack, fully equip- 

	

" 	pod extra nice 
$1895 

'45 2-PR DeLVXE Sedan, radio 
-: 	and heater, new condition 

$1395 
'.i '64 2-DR PcIXXE Sedan. One 

i 	previous owner. 

$1295 

	

' 	 '62 2-DR. PeLt'XE Sedan, ful- 

	

& 	ly equipped, extra sharp 
$1095 

'4 '52 .t)R. DLt"XE Sedan, radio 
end heater, Immaculate condI 
tion 

$995 
'-SI 2-ITt P,-LI'XF' S,'jmn, radio 

~~--' and heater, extra nice 
$895 

'ci, 2-PR. Pt-LF'X!' ..dian, radl.' 
and heater. In mint condition 

C, 

lassifieds 
Houses For Sale 

BIG 2 lEI)ROOM HOME 
THIS Attractive frame house lies 

loads of the features yon have 
been 	looking 	for: 	large 	bed. 
rooms, 	separate 	dining 	room, 
hardwood 	floors, 	cc r s e n e 4 
front porch, wall to wall car- 
peting, 	fenced 	heck 	yard, 	104 
x 	124 lot, 	good 	location, dou- 
ble 	garage, 	fruit 	tress, 	else- 
tricelly 	equipped 	kitchen, 	I S.. 
$00 	BTU 	sir conditioner, 	and 
many more. Priced to sell at 
only $5,900-Terms can he ar- 
ranged 	to 	suit 	your 	needs, 
Evenings A Sundays 3224605. 

Stemper Agency 
A 	Multiple 	Listing 	Realtor ( + 

APPRAISER 	 INSUROR 
813-4991 	 11519 S. French 

8OMETHIXt 	YOU NEVER 
EXPECTED! 

THIS OLDER home In prime lc- 
cation, 	located 	on 	2% 	well 
aheded lots. Owner financed at 
$76 me. & only $9,500. 

SOUTHWARD 
INVESTMENT A REALTY 

111 	N. 	Park 	Ave. 	*22-9171 

ON LAKE 
SYLVAN 

1.ATltE 4 Bdrm., 2% baths, cen- 
tral 	air, 	dock 	& 	lionS 	house. 
Goo.l 	water area 	Make offer, 

REDUCED 
ALMOST new 4 Rdrm., 	3,4 baths 

den 	with 	fireplace, 	large 	kit- 
chois. 2001 	E. 2nd Street. 

Payton Realty. 
132-1*01 	2640 Hiawatha at 17.91 

TIAVF.NNA PARK: 2 Bdrm,, Liv- 
Ing, 	Dining, 	Fla. 	room, 	2 
baths. 	Large 	utility 	room, 
built-in 	electric 	Kit., 	fenced 
In 	hack yard. Carpet. 	Drapes, 
air 	conditioner 	opt. 	Sale 	by 
owner. 	400 	Temple 	Dr., 	132- 
5797. 

NICE 	2 	BDRM. 	Home, 	I 	Ifs 
acres, 	nicely 	landscaped, 	20 
fruit 	trees. 	Two 	buildings 	In 
rear. More land It wanted. 321- 
4050, 

PITCH straight to a readership 
that 	is 	seeking 	to 	buy with 
Want-Ada. 

Houses-Sale or Rent 
$ EDItS! house near lake Mon- 

roe just off 1-4. 222-46815. 

BY OWNER: 3 Bdrm., 2% baths, 
central alt A heat, 2-car gar- 
age, 	enclosed 	porch, 	27 	ft. 
family 	& 	15-ft 	living 	rooms 
choice area, $22,691. 1009 Grove 
Manor 322-9057. 

Houses For Rent 
8 BDRM., 	1 3,4 	bath, 	lge, lot lo- 

cated 2415 	Chase 	Ave., 	San- 
ford. Ph. 889-2885, Apopka,, 

ft BDRM.. Kitchen equipped $715 
mu. :2143655. 

2 BDItM. FIYRN. louse, utilities 
turn. 	105 	W. 	15th. 	849-5211, 

2 BR, close to NAS. $65 no. Kit. 
equip. Ph. after B. 323-0616. 

I 
4 BEDROOM turn, house. Mon. I 

roe Corner. 321.219:. 

UNPURN. 3 Bdrrn. house, kitch- 
en equipped. 132-6594. 

2 BDRM. P'urn., large lot. Adults 
+ 	$75. 	Also 	housetratlor 	with 

Cabana. Private yard, light A 
water 	turn. 	Adult.. 	$50. 	Ph. 
221-1346. 

BDRM. FURN. house S. San- 
'ord Ave. 3224659 or 2124266, 

3 BDRM., I BATH, unturn. Ideal 
location 	$95 mo. Call 212-7335, 

Herald C 
Male Help Wanted 

FARM TRACTOR Operator 
wanted for clearing land in 
Sanford area. Must be reliable 
and furnish references. Year 
round work. Call or write A. 
D. Arnold, 68* W. Robinson, 
Orlando, M. 0A2-99154. 

HELP WANTED: I Men-Wages 
to meet qualification.. Must 
have experience In Automotive 
Electric service or Electric 
motor repairing, MAC'S ELEC-
TRIC SVC. 414 11th St., San-
ford. 

- Female Help Wanted - 

FOOD PRODUCT distributor in 
Sanford needs Office Clerk. 
Duties primarily handling n's-
tell sales; assisting bookkeep-
er in preparing weekly sales, 
Purchases A payroll reports. 
Bookkeeping experience desir-
able. Pleasant working condi-
tions. Opportunity for advance. 
insist. Please state experience 
A submit references to P. 0. 
Box 61, Sanford, Plc. 

GIRL TO run posting machine, 
do typing A general office 
work. 40 hour week. Only those  
qualified and seeking perman-
ent employment need apply. 
Reply in own writing to Box 
1158 c/o Sanford Herald. 

WOMAN Fountain Manager A 
experienced Waitress. Apply In 
Iverson. ftcsunslllat's Walgreen 
Drug Store. 

77. Situation Wanted 
I WILL do ironing in my home. 

322-1761. 

DATSWORK+, 132-5766. 

82-Business Prop. - Sale 

COMMERCIAL 
BUILDING 

A RARE opportunity! Buy A get 
your terms. Trade anything of 
value; take over small mort-
gage; out of town Owner will 
take 2nd. Located just south 
of Sanford city limits, 240* 
Hiawatha. Orlando2414174. 

84. Reai Estate - Sale 
111111 

CALLBART REAL ESTATE 
CALL. DAY OR NIGHT *22-7498 

C. A. WHIDDON 
BROKER 

302 S. Park 	 *13-5991 

ROBERT A. WILLIAMS 
Realtor 

Raymond Lundquist. Assoc. 
*31-3*11 	Atlantic Dank Bldg. 

ST. JOHNS REALTY 
THE TIME TESTED FIRM 

120 N. PARK AVENUE 321-6121 

SAUIAS AGENCY 
Days 122.7174 

NIghts-Weekends 323-0485 

90. Lots For Sale 
APPROX. 2 acres frontage on 

Georgia Ave. High School 
parking lot. $5500-Terms, 132-
2101. 

HOMESITE 100 x 300' deep. City 
water, Oak trees. Low down 
payment, Terms. Call W. B. 
MeClung, 221-6831. 

95. Houses For Sale 

$100 DOWN 
GOVERNMENT OWNED HOMES 

3-1-4 BItS., 1-2 BATES 

Jim Hunt Realty 
2124 Park Drive Office 132-2111 

Night: 132-0641 or 821-0700 

3 LOB, BDRM. Home, Garage, 
1g Patio, . corner lot, attic tan 

A air conditioner, Kit. equip-
ped. *21.2455 or 213-5742. 
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62 Chevrolet 
4-dr. sedan, automatic 
trans., radio, h.atqr. 

$1195 
61 Ford 

Falcon 2-dr., 6 cylinder, 
radio, heater, automatic 
Pt ons. 

$595 
61 Rambler 

4-dr. sedan, 6 cylinder, 
standard trans., heater. 

$595 
61 Chevrolet 
Impala 4-door, YS, 
automatic trans., radio 
and hooter. 

slogs 

60 Comet 
4-dr. sedan, radio and 
heater. 

$495 
BARGAIN BUYS 
In S.cond Cars 

60 MERCURY 
2-dr. 	sedan. 	asatematC 
Irons., radio and S 
heater.......... 295 

59 FORD 
Station wagon. 	S 
4. 

59 PONTIAC 
steerahlot 	 $ 

4-400r......... 

57 BUICK 
Special 
4-door. ........ 

55 CADILLAC 
S 295 sedan. 

52 STUDEBAKER 
HasdIop. P4cc 

w - - 
I 	

I 	

- 
A!--..W.-  	- 	-f 	

- 	- 	 " 
0 	

.. 	 0 - 62 Mercury 
Meteor 4-dr. sedan, ra-
dio and heater. 

0 - 
	$395 

0 . 1, 	 g

- 	 ! 62 Mercury 
~1, 	

.- 	
- 	- ---- -- 	 ff 	Monterey 4-dr. sedsi, @ 	1 SPORTY RED WITH WHITE 

2295  1299 
I 	air con d., radio, heater, 

power st..ilng end 
brakes. 

TOP. LOW MILEAGE. SHOW- 
I ROOM NEW. 

62 Ford 
Galaxie 2-door sedan, 

- USED CARS IHol ler Motor- at es 1+ 
automatic trans., air 
coed., power steerleq 

2515 WI FIRST ST. 	 322.6231 • 322.0861 	radio and heater. 

SPECIALS Lma  1295 
62 FORD 

4-door hardtop, V-B engine, 
automatIc transmission, radio 
and hater. Extra clean. 

$991S 

_______________ 	

64 CADILLAC 

Chevrolets 	I 	 4-door hardtop. This immacu. 

g 	
lots Cot Is equipped with all 

air conditioned for summer 
. 	 e0l 

 Compare At $200 More 	
' ti 4 	• 	 Cadillacs luxury features and 	 _______________________ 

'64 STAI'ICN Wagon 4-Dc.or Pci- 
comfort. A prestige automo• I stir, u!lv •qtipj-d, iXtra litre 

One pn- e-vli'ur oe'uir and only bile, yours for only....... 
$1695 
	 fl 	 $3495 '63 IMPALA iu;"-r T,'rt ('.up.. fully ,.quipped. l,iriet s'stl, 

dials. 1 
$1595  

Fords 	 WI( THESE PRICES 	Ad CIIFVROLET 

LAKE MARY 
2 BR. Purn.. $75; 
2 BR. Furzi. 155; 
2 BR. Furn. $100. 

glady Brown Realty 
322-5237 	 321-11564 

100. Resort Rentals 

OCEAN FRONT APTS. *21 8. 
Atlantic, Da"tona Beach. Mrs. 
B- U. Hutchison, 322-4058. 

FOREST HILLS LODGE, Balsam, 
N. Car. Beautiful & cool. Write 
for brochure. 

102. Mobile Homes - Sale 
QUALITY MOBILE HOMES 

Hwy. 17-92 S. Sanford 
222-2562 

106. Apartments For Rent 
I A 2 BDRM+. APTS., Completely 

equipped by GENERAL ELEC. 
TRIC which Includes electric 
kitchen, heating & cooling, 

TOWN'N LAKES 
GARDEN APARTMENTS 
711 B. First St. 	822-1129 

Compare At $200 More 	• •w 	• 	 - 	 - 	 -- - 
Impala 4-door hardtop cquip• 

'64 	GALAXI K 	($Q 	L fastt.aclt 

	

___________ 	

p.d with radio, heater, auto- 
IS 

uto- fu,ll}' equipp'd. A real beauty 1964 Dodge Dart 	
$109 

5 motic transmission, power $1695 

	

'64 GAT.AXIE 500 4 door Sedan 	
2-door, radio, heater, steering and brakes. it's a 

fully equipped inelt,dlflg air 	clean........ ' . • . ' ' • • ' • ' • ' ' ' ' 	 one owner and air condition- 
,d'.tttniing, extra clean 	 edi 	. 	. . . .......'..'. . 

p 	 $1595 	 1965 Valiant 
$1595 $219S '63 	(I A1.AXI E 500 XL 2 

hiurdlol. ('OUf' fully equipped 	4-door sedan, air 
t.u(kt't et5 Hius & a beauty 	conditioned.... . . . , . . . . . . . . $1495 

62 GALAXIE 500 4 Dr. fully 

$1795 
61 CHEVROLET FUR.N. APT, 2800 MeUctivills, 	 •"1U1P1"' 1iilisI,i 	c- 	1964 Dodge 440 
	engine, automatic pransmls' 

tiottnsg, z,ire Stock No. 1525 A 
WELAK.A APARTMENTS 	 $1295 	 4-door sedan, air conditioned, Impala 4-door hardtop, V.8 

'C2 	"'NTRY 	tquire 	i1:tti'its 	local car . . . . . . . . . . . , , . . . • • , , , 114 W. FIRST ST.  

AVALON APARTMENTS 	
Wagons, perfect for the 	 sian, power steering and 

111 W. 
 

Ind St. 	$33-Ill? 	
- 	tion' 	 1963 Ford Galaxle 500 	 rakes, radio, heater, and air 

$795 

	

'62 FALCON 4 Dr. deluxe Stu- 	4-door, air conditioned, like 
	$1595 

conditioning. 

Legal Notice 
ltadI, 	JI,-atcr, 	IIIUIIUt'UlUtC 	r'sew 	. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . ' ' . . 	' 	 1 	$1095 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP 	 _______________ 
THE NINTH JUDICIAL CIR- 	 1095 	 1957 Buick Con. 	$135 
CHANCERY NO. 16148. 	

'44 131'ICK Coss-,'rtihlc, fully 	Transportation ...... , .. .. ,. ,. .. 	66 CHEVROLET CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 OTHERS - COMPARE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA. 

1) I V 0 H 	B 	
.,iull.;..'d insrludnig air "tins- 

PAULINE PATRICIA TAYLOR, 	
(ne owner, like' new. 	1963 Ford 	 impala Super Sport, V.8 CC. 

	

Plaintiff 	 $2095 radio and heater. 
WILLARD OSCAR TAYLOR, 	 ELLINOR 	Station Wagon, air conditioned, 	i 495 	

glee, automatic transmission, 

vs. 

clean 	•....••••e•I••••II••1 

	

Defendant 	 VOLKSWAGEN 	 $2795 NOTICE TO APPEAR 	 1~,~ TOIMR. WILLARD OSCAR 	 Sanford 222-1835 	 1964 Fiat 	 $595Open duly UI 15 P m._ 	"600", sharp, low mfleago ........  
TAYLOR 

	

6005 CALL STREET 	 • 	Orlando 644-5014 

Efl iU%IDfllT 

OF PROFIT 
*\
*1 I t/ 

, \I 	 I/ .#/ 
.11. 

- 	We'll Listen 	. 
To Any Deal! 

Try Us! 
Ha! Ha! 

* 	- - 	 N 

	

// 	 "a 

1 ; 	\ 

I(). I'ouitry - Ltvsstock 
IIORSES BOARDED 

Reasonable Rates 
Good Riding Ares 

Phone 	 923-$161 

18. Catering - Food 
GREEN PEANUTS 

lOc per lb. and you pick. Plloian 
Farm.. Oviedo. 31-9217. 

ICEIFFER CANNING Pears $1.25 
bu. Sand Pear. (.ating) $2.10 

_bu. Beerdall Ave. Ph. 27.2-471:. 

15. Special Services 
PAINTING - CARPENTRY  

A. J. Adoock 	 lft-U1$ 

CARS WABJIEI) AND WAXED, 
at your home or mine. Call 
Roy Green Jr. $33 -410$. 

SURFBOARD REPAIRS 
311$ Park Cirele 

*23-4012 or 323483$ after $ 

Bole in Your Root? 7 7 
B & J TURNER ROOFING 

Ph 322-3409 	 Sanford 

23-Painting 

Tilson Painting Service 
Brush 	 Spray 

221-0350 

24. Well Drilling 
WELLS DRILLED, PUMPS  

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
All Types and Sit.. 

We repair and Bervie. 
STIflE 

Machinery & Supply Co. 
07 W. 2nd St. 	133-44*2 

Legal Notice 
ZR COUNTY JVDOE'* COURT 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
pH. No. ass? 
ESTATE OF 
JOHN P. IIcCORIIACIC, 

Deceased. 
NOTICE TO CREDITOR 

TO ALl, PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS OR IJERARRIS 
AGAINST 5*11) ESTATEs 

You and each of you are here-
by notified and required to file 
any claims and demands which 
you, or either of you, may have 
against said estate in the office 
of Hon. Early). Housholder, 
County Judge of Seminole Coun-
ty. at his office In the Court-
house In Sanford, Florida. with-
in six calendar months from the 
time of the first publication of 
this notice. Each claim or de-
nand must he in writing and 
rontains the place of residence 
and post office address of the 
claimant and must he sworn to 
by the claimant, his agent or 
attorney, or the same shall be 
void. 

/.f Mary M. McCormack 
As domiciliary Executrix of 
said estate. 

riloMAs E. CLARK 
&ttorney for 
lomiciliary Executrix 
132 First Federal Building 
Driando, Florida 
Publish July 15, 	, 9 & Aug. 
;, 1966. 
DDB-51 

STATE OF FLORIDA) 
COUNTY OF IBMIROLE) 

NOTICE OP 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

KNOW ALL MEN by these 
presents that heretofore, on May 
1L,1965, Alton B. Duxbury, d/b/a 
Hunpia Pure Oil, made, executed 
and delivered to Small Business 
Administration, an Agency of 
the United Ftates pursuant to 
Title 15, United States Code, Sec-
tions 631, at seq., a certain pro. 
mls.ory note in the sum of $15,-
000.00 and one certain mortgage, 
which are of record In Official 
Records, Book 525, page 491 
public records of Seminole Coun-
ty Florida; and 

WHEREAS, default has been 
made in payment and perform-
since under said note and mart-
wage, ocuisna flea been mace for 
full payment, and said instru-
ments are subject to foreclosure: 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that, pursuant to the power and 
authority contained In the store-
JescrIl,cd Instruments, In Title 
15, United States Code, Section 
914(b). and In Title 13, Code of 
F'cderal Regulations, Section 
12.7-21, Small Ilusinesus Admin-
etration, Mortgagee, will offer 
or sale to the highest bidder for 
ash In and upon the premises 
known as Morrison's Shop, State 
Fligbway 426, across from the 
U. S. Post Office, Altamonte
prInga, Florida, at or about 

1:00 Ti. ni. on Wednesday, Aug. 
jet 17, 1946. the following des. 
ribed personal property, to-wit: 
I - Set Jack Stands, Model No. 

3620 
I - 1% Deluxe Doyle Vacuum 

Cleaner, Model No. 15D. 
Serial No. :597: 

I - Pure Tect Spray Gun Kit 
Complete 

I . Simpson Tester, Model TD, 
Serial No. 1221 

I - Simpson Tester, *1 o d e 1 
GUT, Serial No. 7745 

I - Simpson Tester, Model 
lIST. Serial No. 8506 

- Coca Cola Machine, Model 
No. 'F131DA 

I - Colbert Jet Wash 
1 . Steel Filing Cabinet, 4-

Drawer 
I - Oak Desk 
I - Stenographer Chair 
I - Paymaster 	Checkwriter, 

Serial No. 85121417 
I - Victor Adding Machine, 

lurIaI No. 1441-411 
I - Remington Rand Type-

writer, Serial No. -41024 
I - Key Stone Scope Unit, Mo-

del No. 110, Serial No. 
16243-21105 

I . Two-Section Display Cab- 
inet with Glass Shelves 

I - Craftsman Tool Cheat * 
Miscellaneous Tool., Model 
No. 745 

Tbo property to located in and 
upon the premises known as 
Me"Imon's Shop, State Highway 
436, across from the U. S. Pout 
Office. Atteusont. Springs, Flor-
ida. 

The aforesaid was will be had 
for the purpose of applying the 
proceeds thereof to the costs of 
male and to the aforesaid Indebt-
edness. The aforedelaribed pro. 
party will be sold on an sc-is, 
wher..ls basis, without repro. 
sentatlon, warranty or recourse 
upon the undersigned. The Mort-
gagee suy be a bidder and pur-
thaser at said sale. 

SMALL BUSINESS ADMIN. 
I $TflAT10$ 
An Agency of the Un i ted 
States, Mortgages, As Attor-
uey In Pact for Altuis B. 
I)ugbury, d/b/a 1.mpla. Pure 
Oil 

Edwin D. Ledford ad 
Otis E. Girardeau 
Counsel .for Mortgagee 
Swell Basins.. Administration 
47 West Furyth Street 
Jacksonville, Florida 3f0 
Publish July 21 & Aug. 2.2, 1941 
DDB.54 

v 	u iw 
Hsil4on pickup. 1961 Plymouth 1695, 	195 4-door sedan, automatic transmksion 

1960 Rambler 	$ 	 __ 
Station wagon. A nice car ....,.. 	595 

z. rer.mais 

Do You have a drinking problem. 
Writs P. O. Box 1113, Sanford. 

SUICIDE Prevention. Call W 
CARE, Orlando 241 ISIS. 

6. Child 0M 
BIG Tti" 

hEW HOURS, new policy. Daily 
uo.pt  Sunday. Al.. Friday 
evenings. 3511 B. Orlando Dr. 
*39-1410. 

S. Pets & Supplies 

IMAL RAVEN KENNLi8: 
Boarding. Puppies for sale-

tbuahuaa A Bees).., AKC, 
*23-STIL 

ARC PEKINGESE PuppIes for 
salt. Wormed. S wka. old. 122-
11140 anytime. 

3 GERMAN SHEPHERDS, male 
AKC, registered, champion 
bloodline, black & sliver, € 
wk.. old. *-1411. 

FOR SALE: Registered male 
Airdals, 2 yrs. Champion Blood 
Lines. 22-442. 

KITTENS - 3:2-1925. 

SPECIALS: Squirrel Monkeys 
$15; Guinea Pigs $1.21 

- 	ANIMAL KINGDOM 
Mile South Big Tree 

17-92 Longwood fl$-9644 

Legal Notice 
WIVTWE 1W RVTT 

?os_r1.OREYCCE Jilt E W 'I' ER 
NUDNALL, if living, and if 
dead, the unknown heirs-at-
law and devises. of FLOR-
E'4CE BREWSTER BITt'-
NALL, and the unknown 
heirs-at-law and devisees 
of ELIZABETH N. PERRY. 
deceased, and the legx tees, 
grantees, creditors, under 
(It against ELIZABETH N. 
PERRY, deceased, and 
FLORENCE B U B W STER 
HtTDNALL. if dead. 
respectively. And any and 
all parties having or claim-
ing to have any estate, 
right. title or Interest In, 
or lien upon said property 
In Seminole County. Florida, 
described herein. 

YOU AND EACH OF YOU kItE 
NOTIFIED that a suit to quiet 
title has been filed against you 
by WILLIAM B. DAVIS and 
MART JO DAVIS, his wits, and 
JOE A. STROm) and BENI). 
ETTE S. STROm), his wife, in 
the Circuit Court of the Ninth 
Judicial Circuit of Florida. In 
and for Seminole County, in 
Chancery No. 141*0, on the fol-
lowing described prnpsrty, to. 
wit: 

WW of SW of Section 3L 
Township 1 South, flange 
11 East, Seminole County, 
Florida. 

and the abbreviated title of sa id 
suit In WILLIAM B. DAVIS, at 
ax, and JOB A. STROm), si. Uz, 
Plaintiffs, vs. Florence Brew. 
iter Hudnall, at al. Defendant.; 
and you are hereby required to 
serve a copy of your Answer to 
the Complaint an the Plaintiffs' 
attorney, WILLIAM H. COBB-
LET. 217 North Bole Drive. Or-
lando, Florida, and file the ori-
ginal in the office of the Clerk 
of the Circuit Court on or be-
fore the 22nd day of August, 
1911: other wise the allegations 
of said Complaint will be taken 
as confessed. 

WITNESS my hand and the 
official seal of the said court, 
at Sanford. Seminole County, 
riorida. this 30th day of July, 
1941. 
(SEAL) 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Donna M. Markos 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish July ::, 29 & Aug. 5, 
L. 1*11 
DDB.1 

rw 'ffE CIRCUIT COURT XIWTJI 
VDIC!LL CIRCUIT OF 'Ij0B-
IDA. ZR AWl) FOR SEMINOLE 
DOURTY. 
DRARCERY 110. 15140 

NOTICE OF SUIT 111 
MORTGAGE POJIECLIWIJftE 
EDEftAL NATIONAL MORT-
AGE ASSOCIATION, a corpor. 

ition, 
Plaintiff, 

'a. 
P'REDEIIICK B. WYMAN and 
EILEEN H. WYMAN. his wit. 

Defendants, 
lOs FREDERICK B. WYMAN 

and EILEEN H. WYMAN. 
his wife who.e residence 
and whereabouts are un-
known. 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI. 
NED that a Complaint to for.-
lo.. a certain mortgage encum. 
,rlug the following described 
sal property, to-wit: 

Lot It. BLOCK 17, NORTH 
ORLANDO, according to plot 
thereof recorded In Plat 
Book 12. Pages 10 and 11, 
Public R'cord of Seminole 
County, Florida. 

INCLUDING specifically. but not 
by way of limitation, the follow-
ing fixtures and equipment, all 
permanently installed: 

Wall Heater - Paneiray - 
Mod.) PA-66 
Hut Water Heater - Day & 
Night - Model 30-C 
Venetian blinds - 9 

as been filed against you in 
he abuv,..otyled suit, Lite shun 
title of which is Federal National 
Mortgage Association, a corpor. 
etton organised under an Act of 
Congress and existing pursuant 
to the Federal National Mort. 
gage Association Charter Act, 
having Its principal office in the 
$ty of Washington, District of 

Dolu*nbis. Plaintiff, versu s, 
REDEIUCK B. WYMAN and 
ILBEN IL WYMAN. his wife 

1Iefanda.zsta, and you are required 
0 SerVS a copy of your Answer 
,s other pleading to the Con,. 
Ia1nt on Plaintifra Attorneys, 

2LEVELAND, STEPHENHON 
I.WD MIZE, Suite 511 Sanford 
StisnUc National Dank Building, 
P. 0. Drawer Z. Sanford. Flotida, 
md file the original Answer or 
,tb.r pleading in the offloe of 
be Clerk of the Circuit Court 
m or before the 10th day of 
Iugust, A. D., 1910. It you tail to 
Is ee, a decree pro confao will 
se taken against you for the is. 
1•f 4smnde4 In the Complaint. 

This Notice shall be published 
)DOS $ week for four consecutive 
weeks In The Hanford Herald. a 
swapapsr circulated in Sami-
ml. County, Florida. 

Dated this 4th day .f July, A. 
'.. 19(1. 
:$EaL4i 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clark of the Circuit Court 
By: Martha T. Viblan, D.C. 
VELAND. ITEPRENSOX * 

hi lEE 
Ittorn.ys for Plaintiff 
P. 0. Drawer Z 
julie 115, Hanford Atlantic Na-
loam.) Bank Building 
isufurd. Florid& 
publub July 1 15 22 S, 1944 
210-13 

BANK or BANK RATE 
FINANCING c 

USED 
UI CARS 1959 Mercur $395  

4-door sedan. S.e Alr1 one 

S E M I N O L E 
COUNTY MOTORS 

1801 W. FIRST ST, PH. 322.0614 

II!' mstur1i brrslb - 	 Page 6A - July 29,19R6 

EEK &_MEEK 

TO 	K1D 	 KIDS 	 I JUST MOPE 1rbO 
.RE SMT! 714EV 	 WILL OWE Y 	 D A E'rr kD ThMJ) 
l3JOti (4J14AT'S 	 RULE 'THE 	 ',TRDi' KJLI 

VLL 'IMABY, 	

I) 

IOU MI 	_ 	 JJ 

121'~- 
) . 	

- I. - 	- - D-~~ 	Ir 	
, k,. --,, 

"66 ,, wn. '+ 

26- Roofing 

ROOF REPAIRS 
21 YEARS of experience. All 

work wuars.siteed. 
Shamrock Roofing Co, 

323-I 720 

Home Appliances 

SANFORD ELECTRIC Co. 
G. B. APPLIANCES New & Used 
11$ Magnolia 	 222-1512 

WASHING Machine Rentals 
Used Appliances for sale 

MOONEY APPLIANCE 
Cot. 3rd & Palmetto 	222-0697 

Musical instruments 
PIANO TUNING & REPAIR 

W. L. HARMON 	322-4132 

32-.Buslnees Equipment 
GARAGE FOR RENT. 323.0625. 

34, Upholstery 
OVER 25 1'IARS 

OF FINE workmanship in up. 
holstering, draperies, sllpoov-
sri. Time payments as little 
as $5 mo. Drapey hardware 
Installation. 
KULP DECORATING SHOP 

Ph. *23-28*5 

Legal Notice 
AIIEWDEI) 

CLERK'S NOTICE OF SALE 
Notice Is hereby given that 

Pursuant to the final decree of 
foreclosure and sale entered irs 
the cause pending in the Cir-
cuit Court in and for Seminole 
County, Florida, being Chancery 
No. 1535, the undersigned Clerk 
will sell the property situated 
III said County described as: 

1t 11, Block 21 of SUBUR-
BAN HOMES, Seminole 

to the Plat thereof as re- 
corded In Pint Book 6, pages  

of Seminole County. Florida. 

11:00 A. M. on the Atli day of 	 _______ 

August, 1966, at the West front 	 _________ 

Courthouse In Sanford, Florida. 	 _______ 

Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 
Clerk 

GIL.ES, IIEII1ICK & ItUHINSON 
109 East Church Street 

Publish July 29, 1966 
DDB-117 

Is the (loon of the County 
Judge, N...IsoIe Caty. Florida, 
Is Pvobte, 
Is Wqs Estate of 
'PAUL JOSEPH GILMATtTIN 

Deceased. 
Ti. All Creditors and Persons 
moving Claims or Demands 
Ageless Sold Eatmi 

You and each of you are here. 
by notified and required to pre-
sent any claims and demands 
which you, or either of you. may 
have against the estate of PAUL 
JOSEPH GILMARTIN, deceased, 
late of said County, to the Coun-
ty Judge of Seminole County, 
F'lorlda, at hslr offics In the 
court house of said County at 
Sanford. Florida, within six cal-
endar months from the time of 
the first publication of this no-
tice. Two copies of each claim 
or demand shall be in writing 
and shall state the place of 
residence and post office ad-
dress of the claimant, and shall 
Joe sworn to by tue claimant, 
her agent, or attorney and ac-
companied by a filing fee of 
one dollar and such claim or 
demand not no filed sisal) be 
void. 

Florence N. (lflmstrtin 
As administratrix of the 
Estate of 
PAUL, JOSEPH GILMARTIN, 
Deceased 

STENSTROM, DAVIS & 
McINTOSH 
Attorneys for Adminiatratrix 
Florida State Bank-Suite 21 
Sanford, Florida 	32771 
Publish July 15, 21, 0 & Aug. 
S. 1916 
DDB-48 

NOTICE OF MEETING OF 
LANDOWNEIIP OF $IA'lA 
DRAINAGE DISTRICT OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORiDA.. 
TO ELECT A NVPER'ISug OF 
SAID DISTRICT. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that a meeting of the owners of 
lands situated in S LA V I A 
DRAINAGE DISTRICT OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA, 
will be held at the City Hall In 
Oviedo. Florida. at ten o'clock 
A. M. on the 14th day of August. 
A. 1). 11564, for the purpose of 
electing asse supervisor for said 
District for a term of three 
years at which election every 
acre of land In the District shall 
represent one share and each 
owner shell be entitled to vote in 
person, or by proxy In writing 
duly signed, for every acre of 
laud owned by bins In such Dis-
trict; guardians may represent 
their wards, executors and ad-
ministrators may represent es-
tates of deceased persons, and 
Private corporations mu' be re-
presented by their officers or 
duly authorized agents. The 
owners of a majority of the acr- 
eage In such District shall be 
necessary to constitute a quor- 
um for the purpose of holding 
such election and to transact 
such other business as may corns 
before the meeting, 

listed this 9th day of July, 
A. D. 1041. 

1.1 U. F. Wheeler, Jr. 
Chairman 
/5/ Jack P. Dodd 
/5/ James D. Colbert 
As the Board of Supervisors 
of Slavic Drainage District 
of Seminole Count, Florida. 

Publish July 21 & Aug. 5, 1961 
DUR-11s 

se-asra 	upp.rtuasuss 	136-Masise RappMee 

Want Ad Department Hours 
MONDAY tbr.:k Pvld 	$30 A.M.t. 5 P.M. 

SATURDAY 	:o6 A.M. - 12 NOON 
Publisher reserves right t 	rej.st. sevi.. and 	properly classify all 
adv.rtis.meti. 
Adjustments will b. mad. on a ssrae basis only for typographical 
errors that affect 51*. value of 51*. ad. Adustmnsnts will 	not be 
made beyond 51*w first 	u.rfles. 

50. Misc. For Sale 50. Misc. For Sale 
CRYSTAL-TIP ice Machine. 11,0 1- 	11566 	A1'MIRAL 	ltctrhp.rLttnr, 

lbs. per day. 	1150. See at the used 4 mo 	eold regularly 1151 
Big Dip, 2615 Park Dr. -now just 1U9. 

3- BRAND new Admiral itetri- 
RENT 	I3IJUE 	Lustre 	Electric gerators, 	close 	Outs 	at 	cost 

Carpet Shampooer for only $1 plus 	? 
per day. Carroll Furniture. I. 	USED Frigidaire, very good 

189.9$. 
AN AD a day won't make hay I 	USED Coldapot, 2 	door 	*100. 

. But It will bring money I USED G. E. U 	Range $s&. 
your way? FURAY BEDDING & 

FURNITURE 
901 W. i. 	Ft. Legal Notice -- 

CABLE 	Plato. 43" high. IN THE (7IRCITIT COURT OF 
THE 	NINTH JUDICIAL CIBa ll  og 	). Like 
CUlT IN AND FOB SEMINOLE now. 	-. 2:20-9081. 
(IOITWTI].PLOJiiflL, 

ELECTRIC RANGE $25 A Philco 
HARTFORD 	FEDERAL SAV- Refrigerator $36. Ph. 321-1490. 
INOS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, 

Legal Notice 
GORDON L. HODGES. at al, 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Defendants. 
NOTICE OF SUIT IN THE Win JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

MORTGAGE FORECLONIIRE O.P' 	FLORIDA. IN 	AND 	FOR 
TO, ROGER B. CLARK and SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. 

PATRICIA H. CLARK, his IN CHANCERY NO. 151 
wife THE NEW TORE IIANIC FOB 

RESIDENcE, UNKNOWN SAVINGS, a New Turk corpora. 
AND Tos 	All 	parties claiming tion. 

Interests by, through, under Plaintiff, 
or against the aforesaid per. vs. 
sans LEWIS H. 'TOWNLET and MAR- 

YOU ARE hereby notified that THA ANN TOWNLEY, his wife, 
a Complaint to foreclose a cci. Defendants. 
tam 	mortgage encumbering the NOTICE OP 
following 	described 	real 	pro- FORECLOSURE SALE 
party, 	to-wit: NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

Lot 7, Block H. COUNTRY pursuant to a 	Final 	Decree of 
CLUB MANOR, UNIT NO. 3, Foreclosure 	dated 	the 	7t1s 	day 
according to the plat there- of 	July, 	1966, 	and 	entered 	in 
of as recorded in Piat Book Chancery Caste No. 	16121 	in the 
12, Pages 75 and 74, Public Circuit Court of the 15TH Judicial 
Records of Seminole Coun. Circuit 	of 	Florida, 	in 	and 	for 
ty, 	Florida, Seminole County, wherein THE 

has 	been 	filed 	against 	you 	In NEW VOIlE BANK FOR SAl'- 
the above styled suit, and you INOS, a New Turk corporation, 
are required to serve a copy of Plaintiff, and LEWIS H. TOWN- 
your Answer or other Pleading LET and MARTHA ANN TOWN- 
to 	the Complaint 	on 	Plaintiff's LET, 	his 	wife, 	Defendants, 	I attorneys, 	ANDERSON. 	RUSH. will ..Il to the highest and belt 
DEAN A LOWNDES, 313 East bidder for cash at the front door 
Central 	Boulevard, 	Orlando, of 	the 	Seminole 	County 	Court Florida, 	and 	file 	the 	original house 	in 	Sanford, 	Seminole 
Answer or other Pleading In the County, Florida at 11:00 o'clock 
office of the Clerk of the Circuit A. M. on the 15th day of August. 
Court on or before the 10th day 11141, 	the 	following 	described of 	August, 	1964. 	If 	you 	fail 	to property 	us 	cut 	forth 	in 	said do so, a decree Pro contessu will Final Decree to-wit: 
be taken against you for the re- Lot 16 in Block 6 of FAIR- 
lie? demanded In the Complaint. LANE ESTATES. SECTION This Notice shell be published ONE 1IEPLAT, according to 
once e week for four conescu. the p1st thereof, reourded in 
Live weeks in The $cford Her. 

Plat
Book 	12, Page lOt) of 

aid. 
DATED TRW 37th day of 

the Public Records of Semi- 
saul. 	County, 	Florida. 

July, 1991. DATED this *7th day of July, (SEAL) 1966. 
Arthur H. Backwith, Jr. (SEAL) 
Clerk of Circuit Court Arthur 	H. 	Beckwith, 	Jr. 
By: Donna. M. Marks. Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court Deputy Clerk By: Donna M. Murkus Publish 	July 	215 	A 	Aug 	B. 	12, Deputy Clerk 

19, 	1081 Publish July 	315, 	1116 
DDB.11S " 
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HUNT 
LINCOLN 

- MERCURY 
INCORPORATED 

109 N. PALMETTO 
AVE. SANFORD 

PH. 3224884 

MERCURY IHUNT LINCOLN INC. 
1109 N. PALMETTO AVE. SANFORD 	 322.4884 

HOLLER 
MOTOR SALES 

2515 W. 1st. ST. 
PH. 322.6231 

322.0861 

i £ JJ114 	zi.unie, 	 - 

MARYLAND 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOT!. 

PIED that a Complaint for Di- 
vorce has btso 	filed against you 
and you are required to serve 
a copy of your answer or plead- 
ing 	to 	the 	Complaint 	on 	the Plairjtifrs 	attorney, 	HARVEY COULTER, P. 0. Box 3216, Forest 
City. 	Florida, 	and 	file 	the 	on. 
g'inal answer or pleading in the 11  
Office of the Clerk of the Circuit 	 . -. 
Court on or before the 8th day 
of August, 1966, If you fail to do 

taken against you for the relief 	 - - + 

no, a. decree pro con fecco will be 

demanded in the Complaint. 
DATED at Forest City, Fbi. 

Ida, this 6th day of July, 1911. 
(SEAL) 

Arthur IL Beckwlth, Jr. 
Clerk 
By: Martha T. Vthlen 
Deputy Clerk

19" Hetrtey Coulter, L. Atty3' 	for 	Plaintiff  Publish July 1, 15, 21, 21, 1961 DDB-lS 	 • 

FHA - VA HOMES 

$100 DOWN 
Located Throughout County 

3-2 Bra. 1.114 2 Baths 
Some Kitchens Equipped 
Payments Less Than Rent 

To Inspect Call 

Stenstrom Realty 
A Multiple Listing Realtor 

REALTOR 
*33-2410 	2113 Park Drive 

3 BR. VERY Clean. Close In, + 
Jimmy Cowan. 322.401*.. 

CUSTOM BUILT 
CITY WATER- Paved Road - 

1 ALL downtown. $ Bedroom. I 
full tile Baths, Separate Kit-
chen, Dining room A Living 
room. Lighted closets-Screen- 
ad Brees.wa,y. Below market 
at $14,900. builder will con-
aidar trade of smaller home or 
lots. 322.1166 or see your Bro-
ksr, DO IT XOW 

Legal Notice 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE NINTH JUDICIAl. 01k.. 
OUST, IX AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
IN CHANCERY NO. 1*144 

DIVORCE 
NORMAND GAGNE, 

Plaintiff. 
vs. 
ROSE MARIE GAGNE, 

Defendant. 
NOTICE OP DUST 

TO, ROSE MARIE GAGNE 
You are hereby notified that a 

suit has been brought against 
You in the Circuit Court of the 
Ninth Judicial Circuit, in and 
For Seminole County, Florida. 
In Chancery by NOMAND GA-
ONE, 

You are hereby required to 
serve upon GENE B. STEPHEN. 
SON, Plaintiff's Attorney, who.e 
address is Post Office Drawer 
On., F.ru Park. Florida. a copy 
of your written defenses to the 
Complaint In said suit on or b.-
for. tue 8th day of August, 1956, 
and the original of said written 
defenses shall be filed with the 
Clerk of said Court. The purpose 
Of said suit is to obtain divorce 
of and from the Defendant, 
ROSE MARIE GAGNE. 

WITNESS my hand as Clerk 
and the ass.) of said Court in 
Sanford. Seminal. County, Flor- 
ida. this the 6th day of July, 115(1. 
(SEAL) 

ArthUr H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of Circuit Court 
BY: Martha T. Vihl., 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish Jelly 8, 1.1, It, 31, 1981 
DDB-15 

--1 	-- 

ECHOLS BEDDING CO. 
Bedding & Furniture 

AT FACTORY PRICEI 
119 Magnolia 	 221-6221 

USED Furniture, appliances, 
tools, etc. Bought - Sold. Imr-
ry's Mart, 316 Sanford Ave. 
Ph. 321-4113. 

THE Classified ad columns are 
like a home town bulletin 
board for offering, of all 
kinds. Call 321-2011 toslayl 

60. Business Opportunities 
IJEAl'Ty SHOP for sale. Call 

:21-663:: after S p. m. 

- FOR LEASE - 
MAJOR OIL 

SERVICE 
STATION 
EXCELLENT 

DOWNTOWN SANFORD 
LOCATION 

Low Investment-High Return 
Reply P. 0. Box 166. DeL.and, P1*. 

SMALL Rastauranit with separate 
Bur-B-Que pit for rent. Will 
consider other business. Call 
321-3554 or see at 103 Sanford 
Ave. 

Legal Notice 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE NINTH JUDICIAL 01K. 
ciii' OP AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA, 
CHANCERY NO. 10110 
THE DERBY SAVINGS BANK, 

vs. 	
Plaintiff, 

JAMEs A. !+'ItAWDY, JR., and 
MARIE N. DItAWDY, his wife, 

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that on the 12th day of August, 
1966, at 11:00 A. At. at the west 
door of the Court House of 
Sesiiisul,' County, at Hanford. 
Florida, tht. undersigned Clerk 
will offer for sale the following 
described real property: 

Lut 13, Block 9, WEATH. 
E1LHFIELD FIRST ADDI-
TION. according to the Flat 
thereof as recorded In Flat 
thiuk 12. Pages 56 and 67, 
Public Records of Seminole 
County. Florida, 

together with all structures, tm-
nrtsvenwnta, fixtures, epplisusoes, 
and irppurtensances on said land 
or used in conjunction therewith. 
The aforesaid sale will be 

isiatle pursuazit to a final decree 
of fureelusr entered in Clan. 
ecry Actiuli No. 26110 now Pend. 
IRS in the Circuit Court of the 
Ninth Judicial Circuit of and 
for Senisinolt County, Florida. 

DATED this 27th day of July, 
21560. 
(t'LAL) 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
by: Donna 51. Msrjtos 
Deputy Clerk 

van den berg A Gay 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
1. East Church Street 
440 I"irct Federal building 
ljrlcndo, Florida 
PublIsh, July 21, 1981 
I11.1113-112 

-• 
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'I 'Back To 
W or aw 

Seminole County * * 	 on the St JohnM River 	* * * "The Nile of America" 

1ttis 	 41irnIi 
4 

4' c11000 
Q'54I44L4 41  i 1 4 4 34%' Is Sought :,.:. - 

Ph... $224111 Zp Cede $2771 WASIINGTON (AP 	The 
%'KATIIElt: Sunday92-78, rain .08 Inch;warm, stime MhOwerM thru 'ftiesthiy. -___________  presi(ient. of the machinists un- * 

	

VOL. 58 NO. 246 - Al' Leaaed Wire - Ealnhflahed 1008 - MONDAY, AUGUST 1, 1966 - SANIi'OIID, FIA)UI1)A - E'rire-5Centa 	ion loin (ngrpss tIny that the - 
only way to get striking airline 
mechanics to agree to a new 
contract is to make wage 'md * 	

I 	
' 	 Seminole Demos fringe benefit effective imme- 

diately rather than in stages. 
'a-" 

(P.arlk'r story an page 2.) 
1 

tJnion Prealdent P. L. (Rny 	DR (. r,. GREENE 
Siemiller gave this view at an 

	

* 	 Throw Support 
informal session of the FTmise I 

once again, took the lead in et- To 	Mayor High 
labor Committee, as Cnngre'c, Fnfomolog 1sf 

	

to end the 25-day strike 	
Staff At ;.iiainsf five major airlines. At 

the same hearing an industry 
Ply DONNA 154i'lS 	state closer t(P th Pf'(iPle of spokesman called on Congress 

1) A Y TO N A II E A C If- the st-ate, 	 to impose a solut ion in the ills. ocal Station 
?urther support in his cam- 	'q desire, also to he on a pute Pr. (;er:iid 1.. (',r,'ene ha' S 	 pnlgn for election as governor 	 While Siemiller and William 

first-name basis with the P° .1. Curtin, chairman of the in- jnin'd the staff it th.' (','ntrai 
- . 

	 of Florida was pledged t.() 	
1'lnrjiia Exoerini.'nt Station to Democrat Robert King High pit' who run the affairs of dustry negotiating team. ap- * 

	

- 	 .5 

work en inseets attacking vege- by 21 SemInole County busi- every part of the state," he peared together before the tiuhie cropi. A 
native of Kansas, OUT(IN( Rep. S. J. Davis Jr. (left) and incoming Rei.  Tom McDon- 	flessmen, campaign workers said. 	

HOUSe committee, the Senate h. received his RS degree in aid (right), both of Sanford, (Iiscusse(l Seminole County problems with 	anti officeholders in an all-day 	"Through the town hull type Labor Committee met to con- i.*rri'ulturaI .'tiueatinn in 1)59 
democratic gubei'natorial nominee, Robei't King High, (luring private 	session here Friday. 	 rnet!tings to be held through- cider hills aimed at forcing the anti 

	S '1i'gr'e in entomology conferences in his hotel suite in Daytona 13t28Ch FI'i(IUy, (Other photos 	(1ddltinnaI photos on 	(,Ilt the stste, I will gain a .strikers to return to work. 	
in 19*11 from Kansas State Uni- on l'age 1A.) 	 (Herald Photo) 	 I'age IA) 	 wealth of information anti will 	The union rank arid file over- 

Officeholdet present inriud- h able to assume off ice Jan. 3 whelmingly  rejected a White versity, Manhattan, Kan. In 

ed Arthur fleckwith, county as one of the most informed Houseengineered settlement of- 	l9*1ti he rerei'ed his Phil) White House Aides Suspect 	
clerk; John Alexander, coun- governors the state has ever fir in voting across the nation '''" lfl entoninlogy from 

Or..gnn State University. ty commission chairman; Rep. had," High pointed out. 	Sunday. 
8. J. Davis Jr., Rep-nominee 	'f want to he the servant of 	Sen. Luster [liii. D-Ai,.. chair- 	Dr Gt-"ene began hit ento- I Di Planning Extensive 	- Tom McDonald, Rep. William the people," High declared, man of the Senate Labor Corn. mology ear;'er as a 
Reedy and Casseiberry Coun- "and I will serve all the people mittee. said his group had sistant itt Kansits State in 1DM, 
cilmini Dr. Eugene Ellis. 	of the state with integrity anti reached tentative agreement on flttIfl and identifying ineeta 

Campaigning This Fall iIso 	present were 	Mrs. honor." 	 a proposal to allow President rol1'i'tptI front a native Pnsthre 
Hcckwlth, Mrs. 	Ellis, .John 	In sfwakin 	to the I)ttSIflE'5R Johnson to declare a natiumal in Kansas. That work was the 
Kader, Seminole County eam• community, the nominee de- emergency and order the strik- basis for a naster'-i thoI on WAShINGTON (AP) --- VhiIe and communications fields - sumably doesn't have 

to worry paign chairman and Harlan dared, "I am a fiscal eonserv- ers hack to work, 	 the Chrysonsehidae or leaf 
house aides, suspecting Presi- for the President's .Juily 23 foray about distribution of campaign Tuck, South Seminole camS ative" and cited the fact his 	Senate Democratic Leader, heetl,'s found in the native 
dent Jolmson's campaign tray. into 	Indiana, 	Illinois 	

and fliers, But nearly everything paign chairman; Robert Petree, Own city of Miami has the 'vlike Mansfield, D-Mont., pre- orTliri.' of Kansas. Kentucky. 
ei.s this fall will be extensive, 	That trill 	vent smoilily. else, with the exception of secu• state executive committeeman, lowest taxes of the i2 largest dicted prompt Senate action hut 	Ptm lt)*l1 to 19I 	he at- 
are beginning to worry about Crowds were on hand itt. cacti rity 	and 	communications, and Mrs. Petree, Charles Mc- cities in the United 	ates. 	inrilcateci it might take most of ti'nd'd O:'egon State University, 
finding advance flhl'fl to 11181(1? stop. There were plenty of wel- comes within his province. 	Millan, Don Ensrud, Mr. and 	"Taxes are going up faster this week to move emergency 	rrndi:ate work and work- 

President Johnson - no kin to Mrs. H. W. Coodspeed, Mr. than income, a trend pregnant legislation through Congress. 
	

U1 half tini. on forage crop in- appropriate arrangements. 	coining banners, And, in mdi- advance man Johnson, who is and Mrs. H. IL Eisencoff, Mr. with danger," he warneil. "The 	
"There must be a law to re- sects. A PhD diss.'rt.ation Wfl$ No campaign tour is complete anapolis at least, the streets from Macon, Ga. 

- likes to be and Mrs. Ernest Cowley and PO'et to tax is the power to solve this dispute and restore written on the field hioio 	of without the advance man - the were hitlere(l with Democratic 
fellow who goes out ahead to, campaign literature after the greeted by plenty of homemade Joel Field. 	 ilestroy. 	

the lines to action." Curtin said. three aphids which transmit a 
hopefully, 	smooth 	out 	all duet executive's departure. 	placards. lie even has been 	The highly partisan audience 	"The business of the State IS "Regrettably, it must also be a l)lfltlt virus ,tisea8e to spring 

grai:is in Oregon. 14n has pre- preparations and drum up a In an ott-year election, 
the known to suggest the exact let- of the Fourth Congressional business," he proclaimed, "and law for 

final settlement of this District greeted 111gb with what's gooI for business Is 	 pitreil several scientific puhlka- crowd. 	 White House advance man pre- tering to be placed on 
these standing ovations on the three good for Florida. 	 dispute because of the irrespon• ti.ms relating to this work and In many ways, it's like the _______________________________ spontaneous outeroppings of occasions that he spoke. 

	"I am a chilti of the tie. en- sibility that. has been shnwn.' ie..ejveul an invitation r. e,n_ old-time trzivelimsg circus. 	 hospitality, 	
Itt the nendnee'a sp4J'hes, ter'rise eystnrn ami huv.lbeen - Siemicr told the committee, rrilott, to ::n international re- Good advance men are in VP Man Killed - 	 /- .ThC 	ftfl1C nio 

working he caiphasized his. admfruion eIf-upporting since i was "We didevt'rything possible to view :r aphid ecology. 
short supply at the White House JOHNSTON, S. C. (AP) - A v14,ti Secret Service agents, 

for Tho,a. Jeffcrso founder seVefl. No American knows 1expedite what we hoped would 	Eu .ugnst of 19*4 Dr. Greene right now. For that reason, Florida man and two COfliPahl- 
must work out the President's of the Democratic party, whom better than I the rightness of be ratlficatiurn . .The turndown itinveti to the University f press secretary Bill D. Moyers Ions were killed in an autolnO- exact route find schedule. He he characterized as "the great. this system," he contended. 	as a great disappointment 	Kentucky at Lexington, where has persuaded Torn Johnson, an bile that collided with a bus even must make certain enough est American who ever lived," 	'We are called to greatness myself. I went on resord on the 	b.'g:in work on tobacco in- assistant enlisted to work In the south of Johnston Sunday, The bands are on hand - and that "Jfeon said that democ- -the task is enormous and air from the White House and 	ta The riuijni' emphasis was press office for only one year, to victims were Identified as Tom they learn either "Hello Lyn. racy lives, moves and has Its immediate-we are entering 	in telegrams to locals over the on itost plant resistance of to- stay on the job at least through Evans, 47, of Winter Park, Fla., don" or "Hail to the Chief." 	being In the consent. of the colossal age with - colossal country recommending the o- l)IIt'C() to inset-ta. This work con- November. He had been sched- and Lucille harrIs, 30, and President Johnson's asso- people,N High remarked, "and problems and I ask you to join lution.' 	 ti:.' urn earworm, the uleci to depart Aug. 15. 	Betsy Lee Surrey, 36, both of dates arc saying that, for the this I believe. 	 me in this crusade," he con- 	The session to which the two t4lt)1tc, hudwn,-m, the tobacco Johnson - he is "Tom" to the Eclefielt1, S C 	 foreseeable future, he probably 	"This is why I am making eluded, 	 leading negotiators in the air- hi,rnwi:s'n:, :uI)ituIis. and flea President and the White house 	 vill confine his travels to week- 	pilgrimage to the grass 	During s-personal interview, line dispute were called was 

stall - is still in his 20's. lIe is 	IIOAT LOST 	end expedlUons such as 	roots," he explained, "to gct High 	aled that he will dcc:'1bed by Chairman dam 	Hen! in 	Dr. Gcccn one of two tested advance men 	FALMOUTH, England (AP) month's trip to the midlands. 	the coniensus of the people, to bring MrL11igh with him to Clayton Powell Jr., D-N.Y., 	tii to t'ontinu,' research on 
Ofl the White House staff. lie - An excursion boat with 	But the fact that Tom Johnson find Out what their instruc- Seminole County when the the House Labor Committee as UcI5 projects as plant resist- WUS the mill, for CX&ttflI)le, who 25 passengers aboard was re- isn't going home to Macon-at tions are, to revive the great town hail meeting takes place 'not a formal hearing." 	ince to inscet, insect move- made the advance arrange- porte(l missing today off the least right now-is one sign tradition of the party and to in late August or early Sep- 	He named a special eightman iii.'flt :111.1 itisict feetlitig and ments - outside the security Cornish coast. 	 they're hedging these bets. 	bring the government of the tember. 	 subcommittee equally divided Iwiiavinr. in atiiiition to con- 

by party and headed jointly by dt:cting stuilli's on the control 

	

himself and Rcp. William I-I. 	- of IIuI))I'tnt t:scrt attacking 

	

y res. R Ohio. This group. be 	'gt'tihi' r''i)s. Second Phase Of Fire Ant Drive Slated said, will meet in closed sissiun Coi,imn.':a':u:g work here on 

	

later and decide whether the 	1, h.' fills the vacancy left 

	

committee itself should pursue 	Dr. .J.,Isr: \V. Wilson, who re- Second phase of use 450,000- bait application program were will operate daily, Monday by Lake Monroe on the north, area has bees divided into the matter any further. 	tr.l on Jutie 10. acre Imported fire ant eradica- extremely gratifying and that through: Friday, from daybreak Lake Harney on the east, Lake Zones A through J, with the The machinists who grounded 	____________________ lion program will get underway hopes for final eradication in until sunset, weather permit. Conway on the south and Lake first application being dropped 60 per cent of the nation's air this week in the Seminole- this area are high. The first ting. 	 Apopka on the west, 
Orange County area. 	 phase was completed May 27. 	The treatment area approxi- Flight plans call for the over Zone J. 	 traffic threw a monkey wrench 'Cyclist Hurt 

Commissioner of Agriculture 	Low-flying, specially equipped mates a rectangle extending 30 planes to fly north and south at 	The eradication program is 	into the White House agreenleut 	Frederick .1. Bryant. of Sun- 

Doyle Conner said results of aircraft will become familiar miles cast and west and 25 a cruising speed of about 150 joint state and federal project Sunday by rejecting ii. iii secret ford, suffered severe injuries 
balloting. 17.251 to ui,iJ7. 	SuntI:iy in :t collision hetwoon the first phase in the poisonous sights to the area as the planes miles north and south, bounded miles per hour. The treatment being financed by the Florida 	Despite the big wage and his motorcycle and an automo- 

and U. S. Departments of Agri- fringe benefit gains totaling 72 1)1k driven liv Eugene Martin, 
culture. lleadi.ng  up the pro- cents an hour spread over a itt Sanford .vui:u:e and Seventh 
grant are HaLwin L. Jones, di. three-year contract, the strikers Street. ['atrolnian .Juhiis Dodson 

- 	 . u# 

rector of the FDA'S Division of apparently decided it was too charged Martin with failure to 

Plant Industry, and James C. little and too late. 	- 	 leld the right-of-way. 

& 	Adventist 	Baptist 	 Church of God 	Methodist 
THE SEVEN-DAY 	 RST RT1S? CRCU 	 . ... ... 	

GOD ADVEXTIST IWURCh 	 51$ Park £venu 	 v 	

$$ Corner 7th * Elm 	p 	 itor 	
. 

* 	3 L Marshall 	Pastor 	MornIng Worship . 2:10 a. in 	
- 	-, 	stor 	Clime Heights ZERVICES SATUBDAT- 	Sunda School -.. 2:41 a 	

Sandsy School - 2:45 i. in. 	1.v Donald Ed 11enolds Sa.ihath Sohool - 2:10 a. in. 	Momtng Worship 	
Morning Worship U00 a. in. 	 Pastor worshL seI 	- 11 	a. 	TnIng 	
Evang.U.tle $.r 	?-0 p. in. 	Churob 8hOO ....... 245 a. in. 

	

7:10 . 	 ___ 	

OF 	 NlVht Is S 

, 

- 	 A llow'u 	 ELDER SPRINGS BAPTIST 	 ____ 
Old Orlando Rd. at Hester 'v 
B. Hamilton Griffin 	Pastor 	

cmmcn or GOD CHRiSTiAN MISS1OARY 	Sunday School 	a. 	
OP PROPHECY 	 FIRST SOUTHERN 

ALLdANCE CBLR4(151 	Morning Worsht, - 11:00 a. m 	
110$ Elm Avsnu 	 METHODItT CHURCH 

1401 Park Ave. at 	 Training Union 	6:20 p. in. 	 . . 	 S 	
2460 Sanford Ave. 

1:1 	 B1&12 MOGS3VS7 
-- ft. 	Ev.ntng Worship - 7*41 . in. 	

r'4 Rob 
	se 	

Rev. Durward H. Knight, Yr. sbdp0.- i:00 a. 	 You never ulletalce the meaning of a Church 	Such an influence, with what It means to those 	 St' 	 a. 	ntis 	h I 	$ 45 -. 	
° P 	

spire. 	 open their hearts to truth, is worthy of a 	 ZCI 	MomnlgWori'htp 11:00 a. m. Fsllowsbip (Thea.) 6:10 p. 	
Rev o21r. Prnch 

Ave. 	
Even to those who are cold to the ideals for 	second thought5 It merits acceptance as a refuge. 	 Study ._.._. 7:30 p. 	 o . 1.? ServIce - 7:10 p. in. 	Sunday Boho1 	a- 	 which the Church stands, that linger of faith 	It commands confidence as a port in time of storm, 	 n 	

We& Prayer Meetiag 7:10 p. . 
always points to something that is comforting, 	The Church deserves your support 	your '*4. P&VS? & 	 reiring safe, 	 membership because It affords real protectIon 

- 	PINECREST ASSEMBLY 	
crowded city street cr a quiet countiy road, 	defend and whose proper upbringing is your 	

CHRIST CHURCH 	 Nazarene , 	 CtDt I4UR 	
is a benediction to all, Including those who are 	solemn obligation. 	 Church $trst, Lo:gwood 	

FIRST CHURCH R. H. Wilder 	PastaS 	
Christian 	 not 	 (fl'SbIp, 	 1 	 VIcar 	 OF TUE NAZARE 

	

Sunday School - 2:41 a- in. 	
-. 	 Holy CommunIon 	2:00 a- 	% 2fld SI at Maple Ave. Morning Worship - 10:51) a. 	FIRST CHRISTiAN CURCh 	

. 	Family $.rvios 	 3. Lester Seal - - Pastor 
Evening Worship 	7:10 p. in. 	D1SCIPL 	p CHRIST 	 . 	.. 	, .r... ...., 	.' 	 ... . 	•. . 	..:,• 	Cla.e . 	2:10 a- 	. 	Sunday School ... 	2:45 a in. Youth Berv (Sun) .. $ 00 P 	 1607 S Sanford Ave. 	 -, 	

.3 	 Morning % orship - 10 50 a. m. 
*$4.W..k Serv (Wed) - 	 B. V.rnon Fuller 	 .. 	.. 	 __ 	

r-i. 	 louth Hour -. - ....... 6 00 p. in p. 	 Sunday School - 0 45 a. in 	 ______ 	
angelttic Service 7:00 p. 

______ 	 Morning Worship .. 11 00 a. in. 	 -. 	 .. 	
'-S 	 Mid 'sY, aek 

HOLY CROSS 	Third 	
7 00 p. in. 

1) 	441!,4- 	 -. 	
S 	 oi s. Park Ave. 	 StnplratIon - 1:00 p. a. 

	

SANFORD CHItISTLtN 	
TS R. LOY 

	

'"T CHURCH 	 CURCR 	 : :.• 	..............................................: 	 . 	. 	. 	. . . 	.. . 
	 y. - 	CE?'STRAL Bji..ia.' 	

Ave. 	Womane Club Building 	: 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	
Holy Communion - 7:10 a. in. 

ODi. 14th 	 10* Oak Avenue 	 . .. 	. 	• . . . 	 .. 	. 	,. 	. 	
..• 	-:........ •. . 	. 	I's.znily S.rvlo - 10:00 a. a. 

Smith 	

flOU 	::z 	-_ii 	
- 	 Pentecostal VJlJ = 545 p 	%orshIp Sez-vios 	11 00 a. in 	

- 	 ?IRST PE\TECOSTAL 

	

Evening Service - 1W p in. 	fl5 	cc .. 	p. 	 - 	

CHURCH 01' LO'IOWOOD .o 	P .4. Prayer Service i 	 ... . 	 . 	. 	 .. 	. 	. 	. 	... 	
561 Orange SUet 

El' 	Nursery Open 	 U.LL4Z 	 - 	
T lith 	vi 	Re E iuth Grant - Pastor 

the 	TR __---- 7 10 	in 	
'HURCtI P 'HRL8" 	 .. 	 '* 	 bui:ds School ....._ 10 00 a. a. 

Sunday ?-dt. Broadcast 	 1513 Par Avenue6 	 / 	 ' 	 - 
- 	 Iorning '. oriihlp - 11:00 a. a. 

in 	
B. B 	

- 	 OO)D SHEPHERD 	Sunda) Evening 	7 *0 p. a. 
Cki 	 Sunday 	 ' 	 '. 	

.:.. 	 LUTHER.AN CHURCH 	id Bible Study 7:20 p.  a. Bible Study _.. 1000 a. 	 . 	 DO. A Orlando Drive 	Lonquerors Meeting WESTSIDE MISSIONARY 	Momnin Worshl 	i 	a. 	 . 	. 	.'. 	'.. 	 Bwy. 17-22) 	 FrIday ..._......_..._ 7:Z0 p. in. 
BAPTiST CHURCH 	5fl1flft Service

9.... 1:20 p. in. 	 . 	. 	 . . 	. . 	,.. 	 $anford, Florida U '. 	 &th Si.. 	k10113r Ave. 	Wrdesday 	 .. 	 .. 	. 	 ... 	. 	
.'..:. 

	

I - 	!. 	 John B. King 	Pastor 	Elbis Class - 	7:30 p. in. 	 . 	 Tb. flu. 3. Gordon P..ry, I I 	. 	 Sunday School - 10:00 a.. in. 	 ___ 	 . 	
•.. I 	. : 	Paasoi' an 	Sunday 	 • 	 , 	

MorniagWorship.._ llIa.in Morning Worship - 11 00 5.. a. 	
., 	 School - 2 15 a- in 	 T5 	I A. 

Sunday 	 t 	 . 	 .: 	 - 	a. 	rresoyier!an 
pi 	Evening Worsl:p 	7:10 P  a 	 ;.'• .. 	 . 	 . : 

	 Communion-First Sunday a 
neva 	 ... . Wednesday 	 D I k 	 0' 	It 	 '. .' 	. : 	 &Oh 	Ofl a, 	, 	Pu 	rewer ui. 	..vange s 	 S .... 	- 	 .... 	 4 A 	.. 	A 

and 	 - 	 Bible School - 	9:00 a. in. 	 . 	. 	 : 	 U • 	 U 	 CHURCH 
_____ 	 Iorn1ng Worship.... 10:00 a. in. 	 : 	

Sanford, Fla. 
,. 	I 	the 	 .1 enlng Worship _.. 6:30 p. in 	

_ 	_____ 	 Oak Ave. & Ird St.. 
N 	 a.tt. 	. 	 Wed. Prayer Servioe 7:30 	 :.- 	• 	

R.v. Virgil 1. Bryant, P$stas 
- II, 	 . 	

Morning %Vorahip - 1:20 a- OBora ROa.6 	
. 	 UTRERAN CHURCH OF 	Church School 	2:41 a. a. 

gin 	Rev. Roy A. Hamilton Pastor 	 . 	
THE REDEEMER 	Session Meet - 10.45 a. a. 

	

mornIng Worship 9:00 a. in. 	LAKE MARY 	 . 	
W. Utk Place 	Morning Worship 11:00 a. a. 

	

- . 	 . - • 	for. 	5Ø3 	10;1 a.. 	CHURCH OF CHRIST 	
"Tb. Church of the Lutheran 	Church School- Tra.inlng Union - 1:15 	z. 	Morris Ruby 	Evangelist 	

Hoar" sad TV "This is the 	Bsardafl Chapel - 8:C'O p. a. 
' I 	 ILA 	° 	Evening Worship - 7:10 P. in. 	te*t in Lake ML17 Fir. Mall 	 .. :.;:.'? 	

Life" 	 Pioneer Fellowship 7:00 p. a. 

	

- 	l 	 ' 	Wed. Evening Prayer 	 Ethic Class 	 a. rn 	 .; 	
H*ibwt W. Go.rsa 	. PaStor 	Senior Hi Fellowship 7:00 p.m. 

I 	 service 	7:30 . a 	Horsing Worship 10:10 a.. a. 	
. 	 Sunday School 	1:15 a. a. Evening Worship - 6:00 . . 	
-. 	 Worship Ssrvboo 	10:20 a- in. 

.1 	•t 	 ___ 	 EIbieCl*uWed._7:$0p. 	 :. 	
Eiadgsrtss and 

COVENANT PRESBYTERIAN 
JORDAN M1SSIOARY 	'., 	

'g 	j.  4• 	 *775 South Orlando DrlvS 
WTZ.ST CHURCH 	 CHURCH 0) CHRIST 	

Lueuuwzij 	Thomas H. Makin 	Pastor 
- 	1131 West First Str..t 	W. 5. (Bill) ELinmond, Evaug,. 	

THE CHURCH 	6 	the jrtt factor 	iarls ad euirt the Cburth. They 	
Worship 	2:00 s. a. 

L It. bans 	P*ator 	list 	 1b la. 41w. buIlding of tharao. 	a, (1) Pp. hIs n ka. (2) For 	 _______ i-i 	 ?"i 	5cbo1 	10'OO a. a. 	Highway 41 West 	 a i i I 	 .4 ad dUz*mhtp. it i.e s,. 	5j thfl 	k. (3) p 	ink. 	 pzw' 	 Church School 	10.00 a. a. 
..va y 	

- n_.uo a. 	Bible Class 	i0'oo 	 S• 	.. 	
of fta1 	Without, 	of his tnuumIty 4 $j (4) 	 412 Prk Ava. 

Pat 	
Wrah( - 7$0 	Morning Worshi 	ii 00 a. 	 - 	 ii.Ither democracy 	Par fiw. uk. of the Qwr isU, 	 ______ 	 Ray. R0b,i H Je"k"'e. Pastor 

1.2, 	7d 	Pra r 	
• 	

Eveniug Worab jp 	
- in. 	

... ALL FR 	 iiitIor n survive. Thetr 	whidi nernk his inoisi and inuisrial 	 _______________ 	Morning Worship - 1:12 a. a. 

fl Christian Science 	Sunday 	Monday 	Tuatelay 	Wednesday 	Thursday 	Friday 	Saturday - 	 1_- 	My9'.Mst4s 	
at. 4*6 Zas 	 Plasa 

t. 1 	 FIIiST CHURCH ol CHIUST 	 Paja1,y 	Isaiah 	John 	II Corinthians 	PhIIIpians 	 ____ 	ErniagW.rshlp - 7:11 p. 	R.v. Lucaa P. Gills - Paitog 

	

o"'4wN BapTisT CHURCH 	 Scj!'15r 	 46:1-11 	139:1-12 	139.13-24 	60:1-4 	14:6-16 	1:1-7 	2s.11 	
Church School ._ 1:10 a. a. 9 	 274t Oountry Club itoad 	100 East Second Street 	 ____ 	

METHODIST CHURCH 	Morning Worship - 11:00 a- a. 

	

B.,. B.. T. Barrett .._.. Pastor 	Sunday Ssi-'riøs & 	 tTTh ___.ri'b-. _ch-. _4vi _ir. __rrm ___,'rh. _(+ _(dZ, _çc-j,,, 	Onora Rd... at Woodland Ave., 	Junior HI & Senior Hi 

	

TEl Sunday Echool......9:t5a.m. 	SundftyScbool._....12:ODL in 	'- t _\.iu.(t _'3h('t'( __\L( __'5l4.(t _ t _t ___t 	 Bsv.R.obirtH.Tsmpl.,jr. 	YouthMectthgs...$:oop.a. 
GA( Worship Fer'ioe _. 31:00 a. in. 	Weciniiada3' Set-rice s:oo p. in. 	

Pastor 	 Tuesday: 
silo Training Union ........ 1:41 p. in. 	Subject: "La,." 	

Church School - 2:41 a. a. 	Primary Choli rehearsal 2:20 

	

Evening Worship - 8:00 p. a. 	Ito.i.ding Room: 101 W. First 	
Morning Worship - *1:00 a. a. 	Adult Choir rehearsal - 7:00 FRI 

va- 	We" Prays: Serv. - 7:10 p. a. 	Weekdays: 10:10 a.m.-4;BO p.m. 	
MYF 	 - 6:10 p. a. 	Wed.: Jr. Choir rehesrsb.sj 1:11 

-The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 	- 
GREGORY LUMBER 	 FOOD FAIR STORES, INC. 	 HOLLER MOTOR SALES CO. 	 NELSON & CO., INC. 	 SANFORD ATLANTIC of Sanford 	 Robert Sulouff and Employees 	 and Staff 	 Oviedo, Florida 	 - 	 NATIONAL BANK 

- 	HowardH.Hodgesanc5aff __ 	
CARRAWAY & McKIBIN 	HILL LUMBER & HARDWARE CO. 	

daff 	 - 	COBIA BOATS Jimmy Crapps and Employees 	
Southe Fiberglass Products, Inc. CHELSEA TITLE AND 	

PROGRESSIVE PRINTING CO. 	 Harold Slama and Employees GUARANTY CO. 	 FIRESTONE STORES 	 HORNE DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 	 J. 0. (Jim) Smith and Staff i 	w. Ffrt, 	 Bob McGujre and Staff 	 Hvy. 17-92, Sanford 	 -. - 
	 WILSON..EICHELBURGER 

L. 1). PLANTE, INC. 	. - 	 MORTUARy FLORIDA STATE BANK 	 RARRELL & BEVERLY 	 KILGORE SEED CtJMPANY 	 Oviedo, Florida 	 . . 	Eunice L Wilson and Staff 1. 	 AND STAFF 	
209 WhMS°tflford 	 1400 W. 1st. St., Sanford 	

ROSE ANA) WILK'S RESTAUD.ANT 	. STRIC}AND..MORRISON, INC. THE AMPRICAN OIL CO. 	
PUBLLX MIKETS 	 Rose & Wi]ks Bowman & En*poys 	 and Staff Mr. & Mrs. M. H. Strickland - 	BILL HEMPHILL MOTOJ, INC. 	 and Employees 	 STENSTROM REALTY 	 WILSON.MAIER FURNITURE CO. 

	

801 W. 1st. St., Sanford 	
Herb Stenstrom and Staff 	- 	 Mr and Mrs Al Wilson LINTUCKY FRIED CHICICEN 	

STATE FARM INSURANCE tit 	 Kentucky Jim 	 A. DUDA & SONS, INC. 	 companies 	 SOUTHERN NATURAL GAS 00. 	 WINN DIXIE STORES Don Hawkins, Manager 	 Sllivia, Florida 	 Irving 1. Pryor and Staff 	 John Dunn and Staff -, 	 and Employees 
SEMINOL1 COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY-_- 

	

$A.PTl1? 	 New hit. Zion Baptist Church, 3730 Pear Avs 	 CHURCH OP CHRIST 	 Christ M,thodlet Chuich 	 1HZ Bear Lake Road Co33 	AnUoch Baptist Church. Ovl•do 	 376* W. 10th 	Church of Christ. 1512 8. Park Ave. 	 bunis.ud Estates 	 Upanla Co**Uity PiSabyterian Church, 
FRI 	Central ilaptiat Church, 1*13 Oak Lys. 	 Pin 	t Its ti Ch " 	 Church of Christ. Geneva 	 First Methodist Church, 412 Park Lye. 	 Upsala Rd. ZIL 	Chuluata First hspti.t Church 	 Pra 'I.aIJ Baptiit ChUrCh R1l'°4 	 Church of Christ, Lake Mary 	 First Methodist Church of Ovisde 	 Westmlastsg Prssby't.ri Church, Howell 
DSfi 	Cliuluoui BaptiSt Mlolos 	 Fern Park 	 '" 	 Church of Christ. bungwcod 	 First Bouthin Msthodiat Church 	 Park, RI. 413, Caasslb.rry Elder Springs BaPtist Church, 	 Proess MisEoniiry Baptist Church, Midway 	Church of Christ, PoIa 	 2410 Sasford Ava. 	

W 	 SEVENTH DAY LDVENTjJy - 	 First Baptist Church. 512 Park Ave. 	 S000fldbhilpb Miasioz*ary BapUst Church, 	 CHLIItCH OF GOD 	
iiniir 	, 	J'OlSSt La.k ScVsDth-day Adventist Church, L 	Friendship Baptist Church 1 	 $unla.nd Baptiat Church, 311$ Preuch Ave 	Church of God. 50* Hickory 	 Grace Methodist Church, ODors Rd. 	 Hwy. 413. l'or..t City 

C 	 ii 	Aiti 	AJtiiuiont.pprjns 	 t. J csM:$ttonr) Lii..ptiat CLuru1i ito. 	 French 	
- 	 Church. Maltiani P. C 	First Baptist Church of DsDary 	 St. Paul Missionary BapUt Church, ,ia 	Church of God Mission. Enterprise 	 Osteen Methodist Church 	 .. 	SPring. . 	 Baptist CburciaofG.n.ya 	 St. M&ttba M1ss3unry Baptist Church 	 M•thodlat, 	t. .s 	 Seventh-day Adventist ChurCh, the 	Phil Baptist Church of lake Monroe 	 St. John's Missionary Bapttst Church. 	 Church E. 	7 	JIUS A.NE. 0th 84.. aL C7PrM. 	 OTHER CHURCHES Te?pCburch Palm Spring. Rd. 	lb1iso3)PsiCburch.idoniwoOd 	 : Mary. L.H.E. Church It Rt. 41$ b 	P'irst Baptist Church of Isa i.&154 55415g. 	Weatside Missionary Baptist Church, 	 Holy Cross Episcop&i. Park Ave. at 4th 	Rd. £utsrprle 	 Chuluofa Community Church 

list' 	First Slihlob Missionary Baptist Cbu.rch. 	 426 5. Holly qy 	 LUTHERA.N 	 Stafford )tenaoriaj Methodist Oh erib 	Church of God of Prophscy, 1307 Elm AvS. Zion Hope Baptis Church. Til Orange Avs 	Ascension Lutheran Church, Oi.rbrook 	S. DeBsrp 	
0f Jesse Christ ol Latter Day 

7 "I 	Fouta1n lisad Baptist Church, Ov1s4 	 CATHOLIC 	 Dr. Cs.esslberry 	
A_AR 	 Slate, 211$ Park Lv.. Jordan Missionary BaDUSt Church, 	 Good bbepberø United L.utb.rn. 	

Coinmafty Chapel, Altamonte Springs 
s4xy Baptist Church No:tb 	4. 	 bportamuz. 	b 	

LiULhOr*UCbU,Ch. Americas Lsgiou 	OlJr3enftd F.rIiPg.rk0f the $awss. 	i: 	 Miuuulia p 	, 	*dcnis ui.stoa Baptist Church 	 Lust a Cat iWia church, Pershing 	Melt. Pre.tri. Lake, Fern Park 	 Mary Church of the XSWSSS 	 106 H 2nd II. Oak *1111 	. 	
?d 	 St. Lukes Luthers. Church, Rt. 6*4 IlavL 	

Xlngdom Hell of J*hovab'g Witness 

	

- . 	
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Attt 	Mi Lion Missionary Bapti.t. sipes AVe. 	 First Christian Church, 1407 1 Sanford Ave. 	L*a5417 Ave Eut.rpris. 	 Pir;t Prssbyterj 	Church, 	.k Ave. 	Mt. Oil'. Holiness Church. (ak ijill SuIt 	bib Si. h Hickory £vs 	 C030R.EGATLONAL 	 B.th.I A.hLE Church. Canaan Height. 	 First Presbyterian Church . n.s.r 	Pinecrest Asseably of God, 17th & Eis 

	

* 	 .ç . Ue$ 	New Mt. Ca.avsry MIis*es.ry Baptist 	Cougr.geUoru.,j Christie.. Church 	 Ce.easlberry Community Methodist Church, 	E. Highland 	 Sanford Llliac. Church, *4O1 S. Park,Ays. 
j 	- Ban 	w. 12th 	 Park Ave. 	 Hwy. 17.92 1 Pin.y Itidge Rd., Cassalbsrry 	Presbyteria Church of Ike C.1' 	 Iaford Cougrsga.t4ou of JsbOvs.h'i Wit. 

_____ 	 P 	New Salem Prialtivi Baptist Church. 	 Ncrthaid. Christian Church, Plo r Ida 	D.Bs.ry Cominunity Mathodi.t Ciurak W. 	3771 5. Orlee4 	. 	 1*SL d Isahrd Ave. 
-- 	 ;,; 	., 	 j 	

, 	 Dr., 	tisug 	 Hgh1anda DsBar 	 St. Andr.w Presb$erIa Ch 	 • 	 T Ba1stIe Amy, $1 S. lad St. 
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A young servicenian, on leave 
from Viet Nani, lost a valuable 
piece of photographic equip. 

nient probably in Penney's In 
Sanford l'Iazn Saturday. Spe. 
clallst Gordon Flint, who Is 
visiting his aunt, Mrs. W. G. 
Xilhee, of Geneva, lost a minla. 
tore Minolta 16-two and its 
black zippered carrying case 
while shopping in the men's de• 
partment. Mrs. Kilbee entrents 
the person who (mind the cam-
era to return it to her nephew 
by leaving it at The herald or 
any police station before her 
nephew returns to Viet Nanu In 
ter this week. 

Florida l'ark • Iloard has ap-
proved an operating budget of 
$2.5 million for the state's 51 
parks and historic memorials. 
Soon to be ndded to the present 
parks is the 6,200 acre VekIvn 
River Park In Orange County, 
which borders the Seminole 
County line. Part of Wekiva 
River, which divides Orange 
and Seminole County is included 
In the park. This park will be a 
great boom to Seminole Coun. 
tians. 

S 

Sanford . Seminole Jaycees 
are the first club in the district 
to complete their rounds, visit 
Ing all the nine oIlier clubs In 
the district which stretches 
from here to Kissimee. The local 
Jaycees have visited South 
Seminole. Oviedo, Apopka, Or• 
lando, \Vlnter I'ark, ?1 nit land, 
West Orange and Ococe clubs, 
traveling over 1,000 "m a n - 

miles," On tap for the near fu. 
ture are visitations to the Day-
tona, DeLand, New Smyrna, 
Mt. Dora and Cocoa clubs. 

S a 

All Sanford, but especially 
the Methodists, should be 
mighty prou(I of a substantial 
addition to the area's education 
facilities - their new Youth 
Wing that goes into active 
Christian education work the 
latter part of August. Of 
course, there is no tax millage 
to pay for this superb facility 
- but the bounty that is truly 
heaped on the folks of this sec-
tion of a richly blessed country 
will undoubtedly be shared gets-
.rously with Him who has giv-
en much to our Methodist 
brethren. 

• S 

The "wild animals" of Sun-
land Estates arc becoming 
bolder. Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Casey purchased three kittens 
and placed them on their car-
porte. A large stray cat car-
ried off one of the kittens and 
the second was found dead In 
a neighbor's yard. Sunland res-
idents have been complaining 
for a long, long time about the 
stray animals but to no avail. 
All agencies claim "no juils-
diction." 

* * 

P. R. Butts, of Park Avenue, 
speaks in rebuttal for the report 
about the "snail pace" of some 
mall delivery. He subscribes to 
to the Martlnsburg (Va.) after-
noon newspaper . . . and re-
ceives his copy the day follow. 
ing publication. And it's third 
class mail, too. 

a a 
Mike Wheichel is hoping 

to put Sanford's Mayfair golf 
course back on the map with 
his $5,000 "Little Citrus Open" 
In September. It Is hoped that 
some of the big msmen In golf 
will be attracted. %Vish we had 
that Holiday Inn built! 

a * * 

The Clockwinders were shock. 
cd to find out from the United 
Fund heudquurters that. some 
of our good people had pledged 
donations to this great charity 
drive and without even an ex-
cuse, much less a reason, had 
failed to pay the promised sum. 
Aw cumniun, fellas, let's get. 

with It. - this Just isn't a fair 
shake for these deserving 
agencies, and surely not the 
way we Seminole county people 
take care of our debts. Let's be 
honest with United Fund - and 
with ourselvea. 
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NR ( - Haley, Florida area supervisor 
- - 

for the USDA's Plant Pest Con- 
- trol 	Division. 
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It. Skaggs of Skyways,  Inc., a 
Cody, 	Wyoming, 	agricultal 
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.- aviation 	firm, 	to 	spread 	the 

- 	 ,, * niirex poison bait from the air. 
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The aircraft are converted PV-
2 patrol bombers, equipped with A 
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devkes to spread the bait in 
- - - - * 	. - - 175foot swaths. 
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Mirex confot ins to rules laid 
4 _____ down by the U 	S 	L'ood and 

Drug Adnsutlstration 	it has no 
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- cot residual action and is not harm 
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tul 	ti 	hunians, 	animals, 	fish, 

birds vt bees. it leaves 
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no 	residue 	In 	milk, 	meat 	or 
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